
HUTCHINGS & CO.
Are Showing some New Styles in

White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms,

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET
44

X THECOAL
bill;i

By using an ENTERPRISE HOT 
BLAST this will be one of the bills you 
need not fear. One-half more heat and 
two-thirds the usual cost.

The drafts and dampers are so ar
ranged that the "Hot Blast" is practi
cally air-tight. One scuttle of coal can 
be made to last twenty-four hours. It 
will burn any kind of fuel—hard coal, 
soft coal, slack or coke.
MEDIUM SIZE (Plain Finish) ..$12.00 
LARGE SIZE (Plain Finish) ....$13.60 
MEDIUM SIZE (Nickel Finish)..$14.50 
LARGE SIZE (Nickel Finish) ....$16.00

As agents of the Enterprise Factory 
Company, SackTille, we carry their full 
line of stoves. The ENTERPRISE HOT 
BLAST Is only one of the many reliable 
stoves this foundry makes.

4

:J

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
26 Germain St., St.John, N. B.

A Good Mechanicі

Requires Good Tools.
« Look at the following list and see if there is not something you require:

WILEY & RUSSELL'S Lightning and Green River Screw Plates. 
REECE’S Screw Plates.
BUTTERFIELD’S Stocks and Dies, Bit Stock, Straight Shank and Half- 

found Shank Drills.
SAWYER’S Fine Extra Hardened Steel Machine Tools. Including Rules, 

Micrometer Gauges, Bevel Protectors, Double Adjustable Squares, Combina
tion Set Squares, Micrometer Surface and Depth Gauge, Machinists' Ham- 

" mere and Levels.

W.H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

St. John, N. B., October 11th, 1906.Open till 8 Tonight.

Kg Clothing Sale
{ ^ INTEREST INCREASING EACH DAY.

Yesterday was another big clay, bigger than the previous. People are now 
fully awake to the Importance of this big sale and are taking advantage-
have you? *»-

Think of Men's $10 Suits for $5.00.
$10 and $12 Raincoats for $7.50.
Boys' regular $3 to $5.50 З-Piece Suit s for $1.98, $2.49 and $2.98. Boys' 2-Piece 

Suits, regular $1.75 to $1.50, selling for 98c., $1.49, $1.98 and $2.49. Boys’ 40c. 
and 50c. Short Pants for 25c. Colored Shirts, regular 50c. to $1.25, for 44c. and 

Other things accordingly.

COME TODAY FOR GENUINE BARGAINS.
Men's and Boys’ Clothier 
199 and 297 Union St

69c.

J. N. HARVEY,
і\ jI I Ai-__■

A Pretty Slipper
For Women's Wear.
Patent leather fronts, one strap, 
beaded bows, bright kid quarters, 
medium heels, hand turned soles, 
made on a good fitting, well shaped 
last.

Price $1.50 a Pair. 

Waterbury Si Rising,
King Street. Union Street.

Autumn Millinery Opening !
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

П Our millinery openings are eagerly looked forward to by the women of 
Ht John The latest Paris and London ideas will be shown here.

workroom from $5.00 to $15.00.Hats from our own ,
ostrich feathers, wings, quills, velvet foliages, roses, chenilles, silk

braids ornaments, etc.
Our special In Hat Department will be poloes, high back turbans In black

Also

end colors.

S. Romanoff. 695 Main SI., North End,

How to Earn Money
tikÉi would call on or write C. R. Davis 66 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B., 

and*d the names of your friends or other reliable persons that I could sell any 
of thi following articles to, as Watches of all kinds, Diamonds, Brooches and 
Pins Ladies’ and Gents’ Gold and Set Rings, Waist Sets, Cult Studs or any 
kind’of Jewelry or Clocks of any kind, or Silver Knives, Forks, Spoons, Tea 
Bets Butter Dishes, Cake Baskets, or Silverware of any kind, I would pay you 
in cash as soon as the sale was made. I would also give honest and reliable 
persons credit of three and four months. All business strictly confidential. 
Any one writing to me and opening an account will also get a discount off my 
regular prices. All goods fully warranted.

DAUGHTER, BLIND, 
BURNED TO DEATH

ANOTHER SUIT
CASE MYSTERY.

CUBA WORKING 
AGAINST U. S.

Bins Italy and Britain Special Dismembered Body Found In
New York.

While Deaf Mother Sat In 
Next Room, Unknowing.Trade Privileges

Head Wrapped in a Newseaper, Limbs 
in a Suit Case and Trunk 

in a Cioset.

Shocking Tragedy In Chicago—Blind
Victim’s Dress Caught Fire From the 

Flame of a Gas Stove.

Which are Denied Uncle Sam—Hard 
□Problem for the New Secretary of 

State to Solve

NEW YORK. Oct 12—The finding of 
front of 615 East

CHICAGO, Ills., Oct. 12—A blind 
woman was burned to death In her 
kitchen last night while her deaf old 
mother sat placidly rocking In an ad
joining room, hearing nothing of the 
dying daughter’s cries of agony. The 
blind victim was Mrs. Francis Harvey, 
a widow forty-one years old. The 
mother Is Mrs. Vlerer, 81 years old. 
With them lived Mrs. Harvey’s 21 
years old daughter Emma, who works 
in a down town store and has support
ed the family of thrée.

The daughter reached home Just as 
Mrs. Harvey was dying.

Mrs. Harvey had been blind from 
childhood but she knew the house by 
heart and had been accustomed to do
ing the cooking. Her daughter placed 
things where she could find them and 
was at hand every morning and night 
to attend to any details that had 
caped the mother.

The blind woman had placed the ket
tle on the gas stove last night when 
the sleeve of her dress coming In con
tact with the burning gas, became Ig
nited. She cried out in pain as the fire 
spread over her clothing and fought 
the flames desperately.

Through it all Mrs. Vierer in her 
chair sewed and rocked and hummed a 
tune faintly. The cries of her daugllter 
were without avail.

When her daughter returned 
her day’s work, Mrs. Harvey lay dying 
on the floor.

NEW YORK, Oct. 12,—A Washington 
despatch to the Tribune says that Sec
retary Root at the outset of his career 
as the head of the state department 
has a hard nut to crack In determin
ing the United States government’s at
titude toward the treaty-making pow
ers of Cuba. The question is forced to 
the front in connection with the Anglo- 
Cuban commercial convention now 
pending In the Cuban congress, which 
contains clauses regarded as Jeopard
izing American interests. The prob
lem, it now appears, Is complicated 
through the fact that Cuba already has 
a treaty In effect with Italy which con
tains a favored nation clause and 
grants practically the same privilege 
to Italy that Great Britain would gain 
by the pending treaty.

The Italian treaty, which has hither
to escaped the attention of the state 
department, was ratified May 5, 1904 It 
Is effective for 10 years, and there is no 
way for the United States to get around 
It pacifically. In commerce and navi
gation, colonization and immigration, 
Cuba’s treaty with Italy specifically re
gards the kingdom as a most favored 
nation, and gives to Italy great ad
vantage that the United States may 
acquire In the future. The treaty goes 
to the length of reiterating in ten dif
ferent articles that Italy shall enjoy 
"the most favored nation” treatment.

Opposition to the British treaty Is 
based on the belief that the granting 
of “most favored nation" treatment to 
such a great trading country as Great 
Britain would menace the United 
States commercial Interests In Cuba 
and destroy this country’s chances on 
maintaining the preferential position to 
which officials of the administration 
feel that the United States Is entitled 
to by reason of Intervention In Cuba- 
Similar comprehensive advantages, It Is 
reported, that might be gained by Ger
many and France and the division of 
commerce among the powers that pos
sess a great merchant marine would 
leave only a small share to the United 
States.

a man’s head in 
Eighteenth street today led to the dis
covery of a murder committed probab
ly last night at 149 Third Avenue. The 
head was wrapped In a white and blue 
shirt and the Sunday supplement of a
German newspaper.

Soon after the head was found a man 
told the police he believed a murder 
had been committed at the Third Av
enue address last night and that the 
body had been cut up. Search of the 
house resulted in the discovery of the 
arms and legs of a man in a suit case 
and the trunk ofc the body was found 
In the closet.

was seena German, 
early today coming from a room on 
the third floor at 149 Third Ave. where 
parts of the dismembered body 
found, and was arrested as a suspic
ious person. He gave his age as 39 

and his occupation as an eleva-

Fred Bauer,

were
es-

years 
tor runner.

KOREAN PROTECTORATE
IS JAPAN'S DESI6N.

fromSEOUL, Oct. 12—Japanese minister 
Hayashi started for Токіо today for 
the purpose of consulting the govern
ment and elder statesmen. Minister 
Hayashi recently commended the de
claration of a Japanese protectorate 
over Korea as the only means of mak
ing effectual Japanese projects In Kor
ea. It is probable that the coming con
ference will definitely decide the polit
ical future of Korea, The Japanese 
are anxious to obtain a grip on affairs 
before the return of representatives of 
Russia and the Impending conference, 
together with the absence of British 
and Italian ministers on a vaction, en
courage the local Japanese to believe 
that eventually all the foreign lega
tions will be withdrawn from Seouff 
and that the diplomatic business of 
Korea will be handled altogether In 
Токіо. The Emperor and the court of
ficials are much worried over the 
present turn of affairs, more especially 
when they cling to their national re
presentation abroad and to the resi
dence of foreign ministers at Seoul, the 
last vestige of their vanishing Inde
pendence.

DROWNING ACCIDENT NEAR 
DEER ISLAND-ST. ANDREWS NEWS

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., Oct. ll.-A 
lad aged seventeen years, named Cal
vin Stuart, was drowned off 
Head. Deer Island, last Monday 
ing. He went to the bow of the boat 
to eee to the anchor and It is supposed 
he over-reached and fell In. 
hade In the boat was unable to 
him.

Hon. Senator Mackay, Montreal, ar
rived In a special car by C. P. R. to
day. He detrained at Bar Road Sta
tion.

Mack’s
even-

His corn- 
rescue

CANADIAN WARSHIPS IN PORT

The first section of Commander 
Spain’s white squadron arrived In port 
yesterday from Eastport, Me. and an
chored off Sand Point. The first ship 
to enter the harbor was the Curlew, 
Captain Pratt, which, as usual, was 
neat, trim and shining from waterline 
to truck. After some slight maneu
vers the anchor was dropped off No. 1 
berth. Following the Curlew came the 
cruiser Canada, Capt. Knowlton, and 
she dropped anchor about five hundred 
yards further down the harbor.

The Curlew Is an old and welcome 
visitor to this port, while the Canada, 
although equally welcome, made her 
first appearance in port yesterday. She, 
looks „the part of a warship and was 
viewed with Interest by many people 
from the docks. She carries enough 
guns to bring to time any persons en
gaged In illegal fishing or otherwise 
breaking the marine laws. The Can
ada Is equipped with the Marconi sys
tem and was in communication with 
Cape Sable nearly the entire voyage 
from Eastport to St. John. The mes
sages could also be read at Partridge 
Island station.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hope, children 
and maids, "Dalmney Cottage," Bar 
road, left by the C. P. R. this evening 
for Montreal, As has been their custom 
they lingered In their summer residence 
so long as the weather was propitious. 
They entrained at the Bar Road Sta
tion.

D. W. Newcomb, Woodstock, N B.. 
divisional superintendent C. P. R., came 
.in on the train today. He registered 
at Kennedy’s.

Capt. M. N. Clarke left by the C. P. 
R. Tuesday enroute for-Norank, Conn., 
where his three-masted schooner Tofa, 
has arrived from a southern port. 
Capt. Clarke may take charge 
schooner on her next trip. J

Rev. Fr. Frank Bradley, who has 
been under the weather is able to be 
about again.

Plus O’Neill, M. D„ of New York city, 
is In town on a vacation visiting his 
parents, Charles and Mrs. O’Neill and 
family.
are glad and proud to see him.

BRITISH WARSHIP ASHORE 
AND IN DANGER.

GIBRALTAR, Oct. 12.—1The British 
repair ship, Assistance, is ashore in 
Tetuan Bay, Morocco. Warships, 
steamers and lighters have gone from 
here to her aid. A heavy gale endang
ers the position of the vessel.

The Assistance Is a single screw ves
sel if 9,600 tons displacement. She Is 
fitted with a foundry machine and car
ries a crew of 262 men and moünts ten 
3-pounders and five quick-firing guns.

of the

His old schoolmates in town

CHINESE MILITARY REFORMS
WELL KNOWN MONCTON MAN DEAD

PEKIN, Oct. 12,—An Imperial edict 
had been Issued establishing a 
board dealing with police matters 
which have hitherto been left in the 
hands of local officials of the various 

They will henceforth he

KINGS COUNTY MAN
ACQUITTED OF FRAUD.

(Special to the Star.)
MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 12,—Alex. Gir- 

van, formerly a well known merchant 
In Moncton, but later employed in the 
Intercolonial railway audit office, died' 
this morning, after a series of paraly
tic strokes. The deceased had been in 
a critical condition for some time. 
About six years ago, during the Syd
ney boom, he removed to North Sydney 
and started business there, returning to 
Moncton last year. It Is thought his 
health was shattered by a family be
reavement while in Sydney. He was 62 
years of age and a native of Galloway, 
Kent County.

new

provinces, 
regulated from a central department.

Much curiosity Is felt regarding the 
forthcoming Chinese military man- 

These will be conducted In
(Special to the Star.)

HAMPTON, Oct. 12.—In the case of 
Trask, vs. Moire, in the Kings County 
court, was resumed this morning at 
ten o’clock, when Mr. Jonah, on behalf 
of plaintiff, asked the judge to submit 
five questions to the Jury touching the 
signing of the contract and the alleg
ed fraud together with the losses if any 
which plaintiff sustained. He also 
asked that the jury be directed that 
all evidence to any countermand of 
the contract is withdrawn from their 
consideration.

His honor then reviewed the facts as 
adduced In evidence and applied to 
them the law relating to contracts and 
fraud In securing them. He asked the 
Jury to decide these questions:—Was 
the contract entered Into as alleged by 
the plaintiff, and If so was It because 
of fraudulent Inducements or represent
ations made by plaintiff?

He also required them for future use 
If necessary to say: (1) If the contract 
was entered Into as alleged, did the 
defendant countermand? 
countermand as soon as he discovered 
the alleged fraud? (3) What damages, 
If any, were sustained by plaintiff be
tween the time of receiving the order 
and Its countermand?

The jury returned a verdict for de
fendant, answering the last series of 
questions with ’’Yes” as to counter
mand, and “None” as to damages.

The court then adjourned to Thurs
day, November 30.

oeuvres.
the neighborhood of Paotingfu and will 
continue from October twenty-third to 
October 28. They will be held on en
tirely modern lines, upwards of 40,000 
men of all arms will be in line.

The manoeuvres will be the first of 
the kind ever held In China.

Yuan Shi Kl, the commander-in-chief 
of the Chinese army, has Issued a pro
clamation urging the troops to do their 
best and not make themselves a laugh
ing stock In the eyes of the world.

LATE PERSONALS

Miss Alva A. Smith, of Yarmouth, N. 
S„ Is visiting Mrs. О. E. Smith.

Mrs. P. C. Mlllett of Buffalo, arrived 
In the city today on the Boston ex
press on a visit to her father, James 
Reynolds, 365 Union street.

William Dueey and bride have re
turned from an extended wedding trip 
to Boston, New York and other Amer
ican cities. They are residing at No. 7 
Adelaide street.

George T. Polly arrived home yester
day from a business trip to Montreal.

PROMINENT NEW YORKER SUICIDES
12.—ArmltageNEW YORK, Oct.

Mathews, secretary of the county Re
publican committee, committed suicide 
this morning by jumping from a win
dow of his residence. Mathews was un
der Indictment, charged with looting 
an estate of which he had charge.

A change of vehue had been denied In 
Mathers’ case, and he was to have 
been placed on trial today In the crim
inal branch of the supreme court. The 
charge against Mathews grew out of 
the wrecking of the Federal bank and 
the plundering of the Weissel estate 
by David Rothschild, president of the 
bank.

(2) Did he

TOO LATE FOR CLASS1FICATI0H

LOST—On Saturday nignt, the 9tli 
Inst., between the Union Depot and 
Douglas Avenue, a Winchester ride,

h!s residence, 190 Waterloo street, of | ^іп^’аатГЇТ SAM Ь JOHNSTON^ 
Jas. A. Belyea after a lengthy Illness. I 
The funeral will be held on Saturday.
Mr. Belyea was a son of the late Jas.
Belyea of Queens Co. He married a 
daughter of the late John M. Wasson 
of Prince William, York Co., N. B. f 
Deceased was in the sixty-seventh

The death occurred this morning at

Simonds street.
BOARDING—Three boarders can be 

accommodated in private family 111 
North End. В. B„ care Star Office.

12.10.1m.
The following are among the high 

steel chimneys In the United States; 
Nichols Chemical Company, Brooklyn, 
310 feet high, 35 feet In diamater at 
the hast and 12 feet at the top; Penn
sylvania Salt Company, Natrona, Pa., 
225 feet high, 10 foot flue diameter; 
Maryland Steel Company, Sparrow 
Point, Md„ two chimneys, each 225 feet 
high and IS feet inside diameter,

TO LET—Furnished rooms at 127 
Queen street West. Six rooms and 
bathroom. Apply on premises.

year of his age.

Frank Corn of Brussels street, a boy 
playing on the second High School 
team had his leg broken while playing 
In a game with St. Peter's team on the 
Victoria grounds this mornln#.

12.10.6.

FOR SALE—Half lot in Fern Hill 
Cemetery. Enquire of WM. I. PARKS.
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W. F. M. S. MAY BE 
SIMPLY W. M, S,

May Cover Both Home and 
Foreign Missions.

Important /Amendment to thuFiCoRSfflution 
of the Society Proposed This Morning 

—An Interesting Discussion

Mrs. Melrose, of St. John, said that 
there was no need of giving arguments 
in favor of home missions. All were 
heartily In favor ol this work. Experi
ence, she said, shows that the ladies 
can be Interested quicker hi the home 
work.

Mrs. Dennison said that the, home 
mission work Is already being done 
through the channels of the church. 
Those opposed to the change, however, 
like herself, would help on the re
organization of the society If the new 
principle is adopted.

Mrs. Campbell, of Truro, one of the 
leaders In the new movement, said 
there was no Ill-feeling in the society. 
The Ideal was only one mission society 
from British Columbia to the east.

Mrs. Cruikdhank and Mrs. Ross 
showed from the results In St. John 
that the work can be profitably united.

Mrs. Wright, of Springhill read a re
solution from that auxiliary favoring 
a clause In the constitution allowing 
contributions to the home work.

Mrs. Ross, of Carleton, spoke about 
the need of home work here In this pro
vince. We muet desert the weaker 
fields. As an example, In one field 
which was left there are now sixty 
members of the Holy Ghost and Us 
Society. Miss Murray, of New Glas
gow, favored the change.

The meeting adjourned until three 
o’clock when the vote on the question 
will be taken and will probably be car
ried by the necessary two-third vote.

There was an interesting meeting of 
the Wi F. M. S. this morning and there 
was considerable discussion among the 
members. The hymn, “Jesus where’er 
Thy people dwell," was sung Then after 
prayer ând scripture reading by Mrs. 
James Ross, the meeting opened for 
business.

The question of amending the consti
tution with relation to the number of 
delegates, which came up at yester
day afternoon’s meeting, caused quite 
a little discussion thle morning, Miss 
Annie Murray of New Glasgow, taking 
exception to the ruling of the presi
dent. The roll call was then read by 
Mrs. Charles Blackwood of Halifax, 
treasurer, 120 being present.
It was moved, seconded and passed 

by the large vote of 104-19 that the 
treasurers of the auxiliaries he In fu
ture delegates to the annual meeting. 
This was opposed by Mrs. Carmichael 
on the ground that the meetings are 
already too large and that this resolu
tion would about double the number 
of members.
It was further resolved that the 

presidents of the auxiliaries will have 
the right to send substitutes in case 
of their not being able to be present. 
This was lost as the vote stood 76-24, 
a two-thirds vote being required for a 
change In the constitution.

Miss Carmichael’s resolution to 
change the constitution of the society 
so that the society will extend that 
work to home missions and to drop the 
word "foreign” from the name of the 
society then came up. Miss Carmichael 
spoke on the resolution, tracing briefly 
the history of the movement and giv
ing the reasons for the change. This 
movement first was discussed at the 
North Sydney meeting last year and 
had come up at other meetings also. 
Miss Carmichael was very much op
posed to the idea of founding a second 
society for the home work, pointing 
out that as other societies carried on 
both branches of the work, there was 
no need of starting such a second so
ciety.

In an excellent speech, this resolu
tion was seconded by Mrs. J. H. Thom
son. She related how she had seen the 
two branches of the work carried on 
by the same society In Colorado and 
other parts of the United States.

Mrs. Morrison suggested that the 
meeting in silent prayer ask for God’s 
guidance in their work. A short pray
er was offered by the president.

Mrs. McLean of Springhill, spoke 
about the great possibilities of mission 
work in the Northwest. Sixty-five new 
stations were opened during the last 
year. She was strongly In favor of the 
society extending their work to the 
home mission field. One of their chief 
alms should be to keep this Canada of 
ours Christian from ocean to ocean.

Mrs. Wm. Fendrigh of Yarmouth 
the next speaker, favored keeping 
the two branches of the work apart.

Mrs. McLean of Lornevllle said that 
the chief opposition to the change 
arose from the feeling that the con
stitution should not be changed. She 
pointed out that the work of the soci
ety has already been broadened and 
she thought the time had now arrived 
for a second expansion.

Mrs. McLeod of Sydney, said that 
she was always opposed to the change. 
However she was afraid the society 
was not In unity and every year was 
drifting further apart. She said there
fore, that she would vote for this res
olution giving liberty to the society to 
go Into home mission work In order to 
preserve the unity of the society. Her 
words were greeted with hearty ap
plause. Mrs. McNeil of Charlottetown 
spoke briefly on the question. She said 
the church should make another effort
to conquer the Northwest. She was 
afraid that the ladies thought too 
much of dress. She favored the,exten
sion and thought that the society 
would increase In membership and 
funds.

(See also page" five.)

A meeting of the water and sewerage 
board will be held at 3 o’clock this af
ternoon. Engineer Barbour will be 
present and It is expected that the 
session тау prove a hot one.

60VERNNMENT WILL HELP 
G. T. P. SWITCH TRAFFIC.

Grand Trunk Pres. Tells Shareholders 
That Section From Winnipeg to Lake 

Superior Will be Built First.

LONDON, Oct. 12—At the semi-an
nual meeting of the shareholders of 
the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada 
today the report of the board of dir
ectors was unanimously adopted. The 
President, Sir Charles Rivers Wilson, 
spoke most encouragingly of the pros
pects, particularly in respect to the 
Pacific extension of the Grand Trunk. 
He said he had the assurance of the 
Canadian Government that they would 
commence work on the Eastern divis
ion immediately and complete the sec
tion from Winnipeg westward to the 

with the Fort WilliamJunction
branch. The President also gave de
tails of terminale secured at Fort Wil
liam and a point on the Pacific 25 
miles south of Port Simpson.

DEATH.
BELYEA—In this city on the 12th Inst, 

1906, after a lingering illness, Jas. A. 
Belyea, leaving one daughter to 
mourn her sad loss.

Funeral will be held on Saturday 
from hia late residence, 190 Waterloo 

1 street at 2.30 P, M.

L
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. Today may be your "lucky day,"
■1 but unless you read the Want Ads. 
^ і you may not find It out
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SCHOOLTEACHERS 
IN ANNUAL SESSION.

Motte Co., Teachers Unite 
With St. John and Moncton

President Lord in His Opening Address 
Approves Strongly of What Has Been 

Done for Manual Triauing

A united meeting of the St. John and 
Charlotte Counties Teachers’ Institute 
opened this morning In the assembly 
room In the High School, and was very 
largely attended. The joint meeting 
was presided over by J. Simpson Lord, 
principal of the Superior School at 
Falrvllle, and president of the St. John 
Institute, with Miss. A. M. Hea as sec
retary. Up to noon 192 had enrolled, 
and it. Is expected that there will be a 
considerable addition to this number 
this afternoon.

Prior to the Joint meeting the Char
lotte County teachers met in room 
number 9 and perfected their organiza
tion and arranged fees, etc. They 
were addressed briefly by Inspector 
Carter and Mr. Vroom of St. Stephen 
on school matters.

Shortly after 10 o’clock the Charlotte 
County teachers met with the St. John 
teachers In the assembly rooms.

After enrollment the president ad
dressed the gathering. In his Intro
ductory remarks he referred to the in
vitation sent to the Charlotte County 
teachers, and of the pleasure it gave 
him not only on his own behalf but on 
the part of the St. John teachers as a 
body to welcome the visitors from Char
lotte County. He hoped the visit would 
not only be a pleasant one, but that it 
would prove of much profit to all.

Mr. Lord went on to say that " he 
thought the time was opportune to 
mention a very Important subject, one 
they were all Interested In, namely 
what the teachers should do for the 
child. He considered that, aside from 
the text books, there was much ex
pected from the teacher if proper re
sults were to be expected. Mr. Lord 
told briefly what some celebrated men 
had done by tireless study and applica
tion to their chosen line of work and 
suggested that It would be better for 
the children If they were brought face 
to face with such examples. Referring 
to manual training he thought it most 
excellent, and was well pleased that 
the system was receiving such excel
lent support. The teachers should 
make the boys and girls realize that 
they are to be the citizens of tomor- 
rem, bring to their understanding the 
realization of their responsibility and 
develop the best that is In them. Text 
books would not do this, and as a re
sult the teachers had to do their part.

Mr. Lord next referred to the benefit 
to be derived from reading and told of 
his success in Falrvllle where his 
scholars subscribed for ten magazines. 
He closed by advising the teachers to 
make the school attractive, a place at 
which the boys and girls would desire 
to spend their time.

Mr. Vroom, of St, Stephen, then call
ed the attention of the teachers to the 
arrangements made for housing them.

Dr. G. U. Hay read a letter from Mrs. 
Lillian Vanwart, of Fredericton, in re
ference to correspondence between the 
schools of the empire. Mr. Hay re
ferred to two systems and the benefits 
to be derived therefrom. One was the 
Comrade’s Correspondence Bureau and 
the other, the one referred to by Mrs. 
Vanwart was known as School Link
ing. Great results had been obtained 
by this interchange of thought between 
the scholars.

Mr. Lord said he had tried the system 
and found it most beneficial. His 
scholars had written to and received 
letters from New Zealand and the Brit
ish Isles, had exchanged pictorial post 
cards, essays, etc., and had greatly 
benefited by the correspondence.

Mis Ethel Barlow then read a paper 
on Colors, which was illustrated by 
color charts, etc. She showed the pro
gress made In colors and the method 
by which It should be taught In all 
grades from one up, also the benefit 
of the study in all walks of life, In
cluding railroading, dressmaking, mil
linery and upholstering.

The meetings will continue this after
noon and this evening and tomorrow 
morning and afternoon.
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ST JOHN STAR THURSDAY. OCTOBER 12. 1905. /2

I,

MARTIN RING'S 
WILL CONTESTED

Mink Furs.LEST YOU 
FORGET

for dredging by Canadian dredge*. This 
could not be done. Then an outside 
dredge was allowed. Now we called for 
tenders to show our good faith. No 
tenders were sent in for February, but 
those for August are reasonable, and 
we have demonstrated our position. 
There must be no interference between 
the contractors of dredging ,and of 
wharf building.

Aid. Pickett said he was sorry we 
couldn't have the wharves for this win
ter’s work. There were three things 
which must go on together, the dredg
ing, wharf building, and the superstruc
ture. The latter includes the sheds, 
etc. The Council should do everything 
It could to bring this thing to a quick 
completion.

Aid. Macrae said it would take six 
months to do the dredging awarded 
under the contract.

The chairman said that if they could 
let this contract to a responsible man 
to be finished by August 1 they should 
do so. Mr. Mayes, he believed, was too 
responsible a man to have any un
necessary delay.

The motion that the lowest tender 
be accepted wae then put and carried.

Aid. Macrae referred to the visit of 
Prince Louis of Battenburg, and he 
thought the city of St. John should 
give some public reception.

Mayor White explained that the gov
ernment proposed to entertain the 
prince in Fredericton and have the 
governor give an official dinner in St. 
John. He felt that it would be wise 
for this city to give some attention to 
fhe entertaining of the admiral on its 
own responsibility. This was entirely 
aside from any personal entertalin- 
ment he might give himself. By so do
ing those who wished of the citizens 
in general would have a chance to at
tend and not merely a select few.

Aid. Macrae moved that they re
commend to the council that a com- 
mitee be appointed to arrange for-*, re
ception and draft an address.

Aid. Baxter thought something might 
have been suggested for the jack tars 
and the marines. He had no desire to 
lessen the hospitality of the city, but 
he thought it might be well to look into 
the situation as it was and curtail the 
expenses of these things. The prince 
would probably receive sufficient at
tention, and it might be well to look 
after the sailors a little more.

Aid. Lewis thought the city should 
treat the British with great respect, 
Canada was the ground work of a 
great nation, but , there was nothing 
stronger behind it than the British 
government.

Aid. Tilley thought it would look bad 
if St John did not hold a reception or 
something of the' kind.

Aid. Pickett thought it might be 
well to allow the government to enter
tain the Prince in St. John and have 
several bands engaged by the city to 
play at different stations, and perhaps 
a big smoker or something of the sort.

Aid. Baxter moved as an amendment 
to Aid. Macrae’s motion that sufficient 
entertainment is provided for the Prince 
by the local government and His Wor
ship, and that a committee be appoint
ed to arrange for some entertainment 
for the petty officers and tars of the 
ships, and that His Worship present 

ddress.
Aid. Sproule agreed with Aid. Ptck-

з
I Drees Goods.r .1 If you are thinking of buying a MINK FUR of 

kind, you will make a mistake if you do not inspect or 
Goods and Prices.

She is telling you 
again autumn 
the time to fill that $ 
nook or corner ід
with a

*8)t-

Dress Goods.%-j

Undue Influence Alleged by 
Mrs. Donahue.

И ! Positively the Largest Stock of Mink In the City.

F. S. THOMAS.

>1
>’

p. Nordheimer
PIANO.

4 r(
V Л .7*

Her# is a group of the prettiest stuffs that were ever shown in our 
dress goods department They are the choicest weaves and colors. Ser
viceable, as well as beautiful. And the prices at which they are mark
ed will convince you that they are real bargains.
PLAIN COLORED DRESS GOODS, 27c„ 30, 15, 50, 60, 80, $1.00, 1.10 yard. 
TWEED SUITINGS 18c. to 80c. yard.
GREY HEWSON TWEEDS, (58 In. wide), 95c., and $1.10 yard.
PLAIN COLORED LUSTRE in all shades, 80c., 40, 45, 50, 60, 66 yard. 
BLACK LUSTRE. 80c., 40, 46, 50,*75 yard.
FANCY WOOL WAISTINGS, 40c., 45, 50 yard.
FANCY FLANNELETTES for waists апД wrappers, 10c., 11, 12, 14, 16, 

18, 20 yard.

!
541 Main Street,

North EndThe hearing in the Martin Ring will 
was begun yesterday afternoonWe have the very 

kind you want. Be
sides we are offer
ing unusual au* 
tumn bargain* 
that cannot be 
duplicated later 
on. It’s the chance 
of a lifetime to 
buy at present 
prices. Don’t de
lay.
SOME В A R-У 
GAINS I Nfl 
SLIGHTLY USEDfl 
PIANOS ANDg 
ORGANS. 4L

Icase
before Judge Trueman.

Martin Ring of this city died in Feb
ruary last, leaving personal property, 
principally cash, amounting to about 
31,200, and real estate worth about 
31,500. By will made In 1900 all his pro
perty was left to his son, John A. Ring, 
who was also made sole executor. John 
Ring also claims the realty under a 
deed not registered.

In April last John A. Ring applied 
for letters testamentary, and petitioned 
to prove the will In solemn form by 
giving notice to all claimants to file 
their claims. Mrs. Donahue, a daugh
ter of the deceased, filed a caveat 
against the proof of the will, alleging 
that the testator was of unsound mind 
at the time of executing it and unduly 
influenced.

After taking the evidence for proving 
the will last April, the judge of probate 
gave time to the heirs to file their alle
gations, which they have done and the 

will now be tried out.
John A. Ring, the executor and sote 

legatee and devisee, testified that his 
father was taken ill in the year 1900, 
and was advised by Father Donovan to 
make a will. Witness went out and 
brought Geo. McSorley, who went into 
his father’s room and drew up the will. 
Witness was not in the room at the 
time. The will was given to him and 
he kept It, but never looked at its 
contents until after his father’s death 
last February. At the time, though 
his father was ill, he considered him 
of sound and disposing mind and mem-

Ш
The Fall Rush Will Soon Commence.

Order Your Coal NOW I
?

HL
and insure prompt delivery.

49 Smythe and 14 Charlotte 8te 
Telephones 9—116.R. P.&W. F. Starr, Ltd.

S. W. McMACKIN, Cleaned & 
Delivered.North End Harness Shop, proch pjeh

Are You Safe Driving Your Old Harness ? 1
Better look up the matter and avoid 

any possible accident because 
out straps or buckles. A stitch in time 

a life—your horse and buggy,

NYE & WHELPLEY,
608 MAIN ST. N. a

Successor to SHARP Л McWIAOKIN,
335 MAIN STREET, NORTH END.

I Oysters, clams and all kin^s of fish* 
the freshest to be obtained—The very! 
best sea-food of every kind in season*! of worn-

THE NORDHEIMER PIANO 
1 & MUSIC CO., LTD.

JAS. P. QUINN,
617 Main fit.

may save 
too. Phone 636.

Improved Incandescent
Gas Burners.

28 Charlotte Street.

LOOK OUT 
FOR YOUR SCALP.

GEO. A. FRINGE. Provl Representative.
Phone 1145.

Wash it every week and make use 
of Dr. Jack’s Hair Restorer. It will 
work wonders. Promotes growth to 
the hair and puts a stop to falling out 
and baldness. Sold by all druggist* 
and barbers

All kinds, either for sale or 
on the rental plan. We instal 
all lights free of charge, and 
keep for sale all kinds of sup
plies.

case

DEATH OF DR. FRANK 
DULLER OF MONTREAL.min PASSEMCER TRAIN SERVIFE FROM 

ST. JOHN-
>

Tie SI Join Alter Unlit Cl . BORN IN OCTOBER.Effective October 8th, 1905. 
Trains daily (except Sunday) unless 

otherwise stated.
(Atlantic time.) 
DEPARTURES.

7.00 a m. Day Express—For Bangor, 
Portland and Boston; connecting 
for Fredericton, St. Andrews, St.

Houlton, Woodstock and

Canada's Leading Oculist Passed 
Away Last Night—A Distinguished 

Career.

October’s child is born for woe.
And life’s vicissitudes must know; 
But lay an opal on her breast 
And hope will lull the woes to rest.

LIMITED.
19 MARKET SQUARE.

Opal Ring, 32.00 
Opal Safety Pin, 31-75.STEAK.BEAR,

MOOSE
ory.

M. G. Teed, for the heirs contesting 
the will, put Mr. Ring through a long 
cross-examination, 
that he urged his father to make a 
will. When, asked his advice by his 
father, he said, “You can do as you 
like.” His father never asked him if he 
wanted a will made. Witness admitted 
that he exyore his father did ask this 
question on the first hearing, but that 
was a mistake. Witness was here cau
tioned by the judge to speak more 
loudly, so that the stenographer could 
take down all he said. Mr. Teed asked 
witness if he did not leave the door 
open a little, so he might look in while 
the will was made, and some time was 
spent in determining whether the door 

open two inches or six inches. 
Witness swore the door was open less 
than two Inches, but qualified this by 
saying he could only guess. He swore 
positively that he never consulted Mc
Sorley or Father Donovan "regarding 
the contents of the will, but Father 
Donovan said to him, “You came out 
the best, John.” His uncle told him he 
would have trouble over the will, and
said his father "was a d-----Turk to do
It,” cutting off all the other members 
of the family. Witness said his. father 
directed him to give 3100 to Mrs. Mc
Caffrey, a daughter of deceased, and 
100 each to his own boy, Martin, and 
his sisters’ sons, Martin Donahue and 
Martin Danaver. He never gave this 
money, as his father recovered from 
his illness.

In the petition for probate witness 
admitted he swore there was only 3516 
worth of personal property. That was 
money in the Bank of Montreal. At 
the time of his father’s death there 
was in reality 3560 in cash in the house 
and 3300 in the Savings Bank, in addi
tion to the 3516 in the Bank of Mont
real. Mr. Teed pressed the witness on 
this point. “Did you know about this 
other money when you swore to the 
petition?" was saked. Witness said he 
did. "Then you swore to what you 
knew was false?" “Must be," was the

(Special to the Sun.)
MONTREAL, Oct. 11.—Dr. Frank 

Buller, the leading oculist of Canada 
and professor of opthalmology and 
otology at McGill University Medical 
School, died tonight.

Frank ‘Buller, M. D., was the fourth 
son of Charles G. Buller of “Hillside," 
Campbellford, Ont. He was educated 
at the Peterboro High School and 
graduated in medicine at Victoria Col
lege, Coburg, in 1869. He carried on 
further studies in England and Ger
many, devoting himself specially to the 
eye, ear and throat. While at the Uni
versity of Berlin he enjoyed the ad
vantage of personal instruction from 
Helmholtze and Von Grape. He also 
served as assistant surgeon In th£ mili
tary hospitals of north Germany dur
ing portions of the Franco-Pussian 
war, and before returning to England, 
1872, had been on the staff of the 
Qrafe-Bwers Ophthalogical Hospital of 
Berlin. In England he became a mem
ber of the Royal College of Surgeons, 
and senior house surgeon in the Royal 
London Ophthalogical Hospital. He 
commenced practice in Montreal in. 
1876, and had an extensive practice. 
He held the posts of ophthalmic and 
aural surgeon to the Montreal General 

V Hospital for 17 years and resigned to 
take the same position in the Royal 
Victoria Hospital.

Dr. Buller was a member of the 
Church of England and never took any 
part in politics. He married Miss 
Lillie Langlois of Quebec, who died 
November 20, 1895. Dr. Buller was the 
foremost specialist in his line in Am
erica.

Stephen,
points north; Presque Isle, Plaster 
Rock, Edmundston, etc.

Parlor Car—St. John to

A. & J. HAY,Witness denied
ÎOpals, Diamonds and other ) iou* 

stones, 74 King street.Pullman
Boston.:

■=- •Fredericton Express—Mak-5.05 p. m: 
ing all intermediate stops.

Express—For Montreal and 
connectlong at Fredericton 

Fredericton, and at

POULTRY, LAMB, PORK AND BEEF.ib
WE ARE NOW SA WIN

Pine and Hemlock Boards,
good Refuse in plenty, also Refuse 
Spruce Deal and Scantling.
The quality and manufacture of our 
KILN-DRIED FLOORING AND SHEATHING., 

cannot be beaten, and money and time \ 
can be saved by buying from us.

Our brand of Shingles and Clap- , 
boards are now favorites, and it taxes j 
us to meet the demand.

For this season we shall have no 
more spruce Slab Wood, cut to stove 
lengths.

6.05 p. m.
Boston,
Junction for __
McAdam Junction for Woodstock 
and St. Stephen, and at Montreal 
for Ottawa, Toronto,
Buffalo, Chicago and St. Paul; aryl 
with the Pacific Exprès^ for Winni
peg and Canadlaft Northwest; Van
couver, and all Pacific Coast points. 
Palace Sleeper and first and second 

class coaches to Montreal.
Pullman Sleeper and first and se

cond class coaches to Boston.
C. P- Dining Car, St. John to Matta-

f 180 UNI ON 8T.
•Phon e 138.JOHN HOPKINS, Hamilton,

і !
Ft

LOWEST TENDER FOR NEW 
WHARF WAS D. W. CLARK’S

was

kl

!wamkeag.
ARRIVALS.

8 Б0 a, m.—Fredericton Express.
m.—Montreal and Boston12.05 a.

Express.
11.15 p. m—Boston Express.
C. E. E. USSHER,

General Pass. Agent, Montreal. 
F. R. PERRY, 

District Pass. Agent,
St. John, N. B.

Murray & Gregory *
an a:

I -NoCommittee Recommends, Its 
Teodors for Complotiofl This Winter- 

More Taxes to Entertain the Prince

ett.
Aid. Macrae said the custom had al

ways been for tills city to give civic 
recognition to an admiral.

The amendment was put and lost and 
the motion carried.

Aid. Pickett asked the director if our 
present wharves were ready and acces
sible for the winter port ships when

t; (Limited.)
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Telephone 361A.

Don’t Bake Tomorrow I
—have us do that for you. We use the , 

high-class materials you use atEASTERN steamship company
Division. Autumn

they come.
The director replied in the affirma

tive.
The Council meeting will be held 

Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

same
home—the finest creamery butter, etc. 

Have us bake a Pie or Cake for yltt 
a trial order.

Internationalhad to act to show that the council 
was ready to act in case the govern
ment made a move in regard to the 
dredging, and it would show them 
the hands of those endeavoring to get 
the dredging to have the whole coun
cil behind this matter.

Aid. Bullock wae afraid that the 
chairman of the board of works might 
ignore the committee’s recommenda
tions.

The mayor said the committee could 
report only to the council.

The mayor suggested the committee 
recommend the council refer the ten
ders to the board of works.

Aid. Tilley said there were no tend
ers to finish by February, 1st and 
there was no need of haste. He 
moved the lowest tender be accepted. 
He seconded the idea that It would be 
better to have the «tome contractor 
take dredging and wharf building.

The mayor said the city was in a 
peculiar position, as it was not known 
ip what part of the year the dredging 
for this new wharf would be done; the 
government had control of this and 
not the city.

Aid. Bullock thought there would be 
no trouble.

Aid. Pickett said tlie greatest diffi
culty was the time contract with the 
government. Mr. Mayes had dis
played energy up to the present, but 
there was no guarantee as to when 
this part of the Work would be done. 
He hse one year to finish _yie whole 
dredging, but there is no surety as to 
what part of the work he will finish 
in this time. The approach and the 
site need not be finished until the 
lapse of twelve months. The council 
is now intending to force a man to 
finish his wharf before the dredging 
may possibly be done.

Aid. Tilley tlflnks the government 
, may alter their contract, but 
they cannot and they dare not, declar
ed Aid. Pickett. That’s the difficulty

The deliberations of the committee 
-appointed for the opening of tenders 
for the wharf construction at Sand 
Point resulted in the recommendation 
to the council that the lowest tender, 
that of D. W. Clark et Son, for 3145,337,

Excursion*.
Effective Sept. 18 to 

Oct. 20 inclusive: SL 
John to Portland and 
return, $5.50; St. John 
to Boston and return, 
$6.00. Good to return 
within 30 days from 
date of sale.

on
THE ROYAL BAKERY,
Cor Charlotte and St. Jameses.BAPTIST MEETINGS

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
PILOT JAMES REED.

Concluded ' Yesterday—Appointment 
of Committees—Minor Changes 

In Constitution.

be accepted.
The mayor occupied the chair at the 

meeting. The first tender opened was 
that of J. Simeon Armstrong, who of
fered to construct a Wharf 5{K> feet 
long, 130 wide, of concret* piles, and 
reinforced braced concrete trestle work, 
with solid concrete deck, for 3150,000. 
He claimed many advantages for such 
a structure over the wooden wharf. 
This tender being radically different 
from the specifications was laid aside.

The second tender was from D. W. 
Clark & Son for 3146,337, the city to pay 
for extra idles at the rate of 320 per 
pile. Mr. Clark will rush the work to 
completion by August 1, 1906.

G. S. Mayes offered to construct the 
wharves for 3149,000, but would substi
tute some spruce for red pine in sizes 
which could not be obtained. Extra 
piles will be placed at the rate of 318 
per pile. Mr. Mayes tendered for com
plete construction by August 1st, 1906.

Attached to this tender was a letter 
from Mr. Mayes in which he pointed 
out a few economies which might be 

; effected In this work, but which were 
not called for In the specifications.

(1) It appears to be unnecessary to 
plank that portion of the wharf upon 
which the warehouse will rest.

(2) Wane should be allowed upon 
all sizes of birch timber, as by so do
ing a perfectly good Job can be obtain
ed and one which I will guarantee. To 
Insist upon the present specification

only result in the city paying a

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Steamers leave St. John at 8 a. m.

Wednesdays and Fridays 
Portland and Bos-

I have this day, Oct. 3, 1905, disposed j 
of my Drug Business, 87 Charlotte : 
street, to Mr. Geo. A. Relcker, for whom,
I would beg to solicit a continuance of 
the patronage so liberally bestowed on 
me, and I also desire to express .my 
most sincere thanks to my numerous 
patrons both on the East and West 
Side of the Harbor. And as I will in 
future devote my whole time and at
tention to the Drug Business on the 
Western Side, where it will be my great , 
pleasure to cater to my patrons. Solic
iting yotir esteemed favors, I am.

Most respectfully,
W. C. RUDMAN ALLAN.

Mondays,
for Lubec, Eastport, 
ton.

Returning—From Boston via Port
land, Eastport and Lubec, Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 a. m.

„v, except live stock, via 
of this company is insured

reply.”
Witness afterwards explained that 

he thought only money in the bank 
had to be probated, but could not ex
plain why he omitted to mention the 

in the Savings Bank. Witness

Pilot James Reed died suddenly at 
his home, St. James street, early yes
terday morning. He was out and 
around the day before, but hae not 
been feelings well for about a year. He 
suffered from stomach trouble, which, 
it is believed, brought on heart failure. 
He was very popular among his com
rades and alb seafaring men, and his 
sudden death has cast a gloom over 
them. Mr. Reed was made a pilot 
out of this port in the year 1872, and 
has performed his duty ever since very 
successfully. .He was sixty years of 
age,and leaves a wife and four daugh
ters. E;ilen, who is with the firm of 
Emerson & Fisher; Isabella, a teacher 
in St. Vincent's convent; Florence and 
Fanny at home. The family have the 
sympathy of a large number of friends 
over their loss of a loving father. The 
funeral will take place Friday.

The remaining business of the (con
ference was concluded In the afternoon 
session. The financial committee were 
authorized to prepare a statement for 
distribution among the churches ex
pressing the objects of the different 
funds.

The association passed a resolution in 
favor of advising the amalgamation of 
churches wherever needed, in order to 
save men and money for service else
where.

The association added to the finance 
committee the names of Rev. Gideon 
McLeod, Rev. L. A. Fenwick, Rev. D. 
Long and E. M. Slpprell.

Rev. Dr. Manning and A. J. Pros
ser were appointed delegates to the 
Nova Scotia Free Baptist conference to 
be held next year.

The committee on resolutions report
ed concerning the organization of dis
trict meetings, time of opening, mem
bership, etc.

The closing prayer was made by Rev. 
Mr. Noble.

A few minor changes were made in

All cargo 
steamers 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent, St. John. N. B.

money
said his father told him he would have 
trouble, and for him not to bother 
about Mrs. Donahue, who said she 
would break the will.

Hearing will be continued next Mon
day at 11.80 a. m. M. G. Teed, proctor 
for the heirs; John Willet, proctor for 
the executor.

AMUSEMENTS I
1
I OPERA HOUSE. Having purchased the drug business , 

of W. C. R. Allan, 87 Charlotte street, , 
I respectfully solicit the continued pat- y 
ronage of Mr. Allan’s - trade and also J 
cordially invite the inspection of the 1 
general public. The business will be 
conducted as a first class drug store, ' 
and everything will be done to merit a ] 
continuance of any business accordée

RECENT WEDDINGS.
Commencing
THURSDAY: Oct. 19, 1

WOODS-MOORE.

A very pretty wedding took place 
last evening at the h°m© °f Mrs. Frank 
McLaughlin, Castle street, when her 
sister. Miss Ada May Woods, was unit
ed in marriage to Leonard Moore of 
Gamettown. The bride was attended by 
her cousin, Misa Gertrude Woods, and 
James Moore supported the groom. The 
bride looked charming dressed in white
thePbridesmaid was dressed in white 
organdy. The bride received a number 
of very pretty presents, including cut 
glass and silverware. The happy couple 
left on this morning’s train for Monc
ton, and on their return will reside on 
Castle street.

THE-
A PROBLEM SOLVED.

Ozone is ozone, and in buying it, the 
problem is to get the purest form. 
“Solution of Ozone (the coupon kind)” 
is the purest form in which Ozone Is 
put up. In addition, each bottle con
tains a coupon entitling you to a pack
age of “Celery King’’ free, and it is 
well known that you should take "Cel
ery King” along with Ozone.

We put “Celery King” coupons in 
our Ozone bottles because no other 
firm can give "Celery King” with 
Ozone. By buying “Solution of Ozone 
(the coupon kind”) you get the purest 
and most concentrated form of Ozone, 
and in addition you save the expense 
of buying the “Celery King” to use 
with it.

No other kind of Ozone offers this 
advantage. Ask your druggist for it, 
and if he hasn’t it write to the Public 
Drug Co.. Bridgeburg, Ont.

me.
GEO. A. REICKER,

87 Charlotte Street.
f

the constitution.
Many of the delegates have left for 

their homes, and the great union meet
ings have passed into history.

At the residence of Rev. Dr. J. W. 
Manning, 240 Duke street, a convention 
was held of representatives of the 
Women’s Missionary Societies of the 
late Baptist and Free Baptist churches. 
The meeting opened at 10 o’clock, Mrs. 
(Rev.) J. W. Manning in the chair- 
Five delegates were present from the 
Free Baptist societies and four from 
the Baptist. The meeting took into 
consideration and made arrangements 
for the conduct of district meetings 
and association meetings during the 

Changes in name and

FOR A LIMITED SEASON.
Opening Play, The Thrilling Dramatic 

Sensation, Wehave now landlngfrom Ola* 
crow from the Steamer “ In- 
drani ” all sizes Scotch Hard 
Coal.

de chene over white taffeta, and
can
greater price for something which will 
not give corresponding benefit.

(3) I will undertake to make a good 
Job of butting the cribs if they are not 
close faced at the ends. By construct
ing them open considerable timber can 
be saved by the city and the work will 
not suffer.

Mr. Mayes also stated that should 
his tender be accepted and these 
changes made he would make a cor
responding reduction in his figures.

Several aldermen objected that the 
tenders were not according to specifi
cations.

Aid. Tilley thought Mr. Clark's tender 
was the nearest to the specifications.

Aid. Macrae wanted to know in what 
way the tenders differed from the 
specifications.
Clark’s tender, showing that he (Clark) 
would do the work according to the 
specifications.

Mr. Mayes’ letter also read In the

■/

Darkest Russia. I
This is the best quality of Scotch 

Hard Coal, and was rescreened before 
being put into the bags for us at Glas- 

It would pay you to get the 
cleanest and best grades.

In American Hard Coal
We also have the best that is import
ed, the celebrated “Triple X Lehigh, j 
which is hard burning, lasts the long- 1 

! est and makes the least ash. It costs I 
! a little more than the ordinary grades, 
but it is worth a great deal more.

In Soft Coal

MISS SUE VAN DUSER AS ILDA. 
MR. H. J. ENGLISH AS ALEXIS. 

Usual Matinees,

E we are in.
If Mf. Mayes gets the wharf there 

can be no difficulty; the same man has 
the two contracts and will time one to 
fit in with the other.

Aid. Pickett was sorry the work was 
not in its proper board. The board had 
undertaken all the former construction 
of the Sand Point wharves, and now 
the chairman seemed to be ignored. He 
was told that the chairman felt both 
hurt and ignored. Others said he had 
no reason for complaint, as he was con
sulted and could have seen the speci
fications had he wished. 4

Aid. Macrae said Aid. Christie de
nounced the idea of wharf building be
fore the government had awarded the 
dredging contract. Dr. Christie was no 
more expert in wharf building than 
Aid. Pickett.

The mayor said he had no desire to 
add to his offices the duty of chair
man of public works. By circumstances 
only the general committee had charge 
of the negotiations, hut he did not 
think public interests had suffered. He 
could not imagine the board of works 
refusing to do the duty for which it 
was created.

Aid. Baxter felt the Council f been 
Justified in Its action. The aoi.on of 
the city of St. John is watched at Ot
tawa, and we are thought to be negli
gent. So we must give proof of our 
earnestness.

V: gow.
* REED-SPRAGG.. VICTORIA RINK, іAt the residence of Albert Reed, 

Springfield, on Tuesday evening, 
sister, Miss Ada Maude Reed, was 
united in marriage to William Hayes 
Spragg, also of Springfield. Rev. H. 
Penna of Beileisle performed the cere- 

MIss Marlon Woodman of New-

hls

Monday, Oct, 16thcoming year, 
constitution were also discussed, but 
without power to act. Those present 
were: Mrs. Weyman, Apohaqui; Mrs. 
A. C. Smith, Carleton; Mrs. Jacob 
Smith, city; Mrs. Bowyer, Victoria, of 
the Free Baptists, and the following 
four ladles from the Baptists: Mrs. 
(Rev.) D. Hutchinson, Mrs. W. E. Mc
Intyre, Mrs. E. A. Crandall, Chipman, 
and Mrs. J. W. Manning. ________

H. M. the King Colonel-in-Chief.mony.
ton. Mass., was bridesmaid. Mr. and 
Mrs. Spragg left for a short tour 
through the province. They will reside 
in St. John.

TO REMOVE G. T. P.
OFFICES TO ST. JOHN.

We can supply you at the low rates 
with Springhill, Pictou, Old Mine Syd- 

Broad Cove, and will deliver it inIRISH
GUARDS

BAND.

ney,
bags and put It into your bin at » 
small extra cost.

:He read over Mr. FREDERICTON, Oct. 11.—The head 
offices of the Grand Trunk Pacific rail
way for New Brunswick are to be re
moved from here to St. John.

The transfer will be made on Novem
ber 1st, when Chief Engineer Dunn 
and staff will remove to St. John.

The families of Chief Engineer Dunn 
and Assistant Chief Foss are now at 
St. John. The Grand Trunk Pacific 
officials and their families have been 
deservedly popular here and aside from 
the commercial loss to the city their 
departure will be generally regretted.

The office staff is composed of the 
following: Chief Engineer Dunn, As
sistant Chief Foss, Purchasing Agent 
West, Accountant Collins, R. I. Harry 
Gardner, and Miss Burchill, sten
ographer.

____  m j

J. S. Gibbon & Gti.
GLASIER-GLASIER.::

The marriage took place on Septem
ber 26 at the apartments of T. O. 
Campbell, uncle of the 
neapolis, of Miss Nellie Glasier, only 
daughter of Duncan G. Glasier of Lin
coln, Sunbury county, and Murray V. 
Glasier, eldest son of Parker Glasier, 
M. P. P.

Cash or Cure
If Shiloh’. Consumption Cure laili to cure 
your Cold or Cough, you get back all you 
paid for it. You are .ore of a Cure or 
the Cadi.
If it wasn’t a sure cure, this offer would 
not be made. ,
Can anything he fairer ?
If you have a Cold, Cough, or any disease 
of the Throat, Lungs or Air Passages, try

bride, Min- 6£ Charlotte St, Smythe St.
and Marsh Street.

Telephone 676.

same tenor.
The engineer said he figured the eon-

Thisin struction would cost $157,000. 
showed the contractors were figuring Greatest Musical Success [In Years

Under the patronage of Mayor White, 
Lt. Col. G. Roll White, D. О. C„ and 
Officers of the Militia.

Matinee 3 p. m. Prices, 50c, 75c. 
Evening, 8.15 p. m. Prices, 50c, 

75c, $1.00, $1.50.
Seats on sale at A. Chip. Smith’s

Drug Store, Tuesday, 19th inst., 9 a.m

pretty close.
Aid. Bullock wanted to know why 

Aid. Christie was not present and 
- why a general committee, instead of 

the board of works was handling this 
work.

The mayor said the work had been 
started In the committee, and was be
ing carried on that way, but when ten
ders were to be awarded then the 
board should take up the work.

AM. Macrae said the whale council

-

ROUSE-LAYTON.
Short’s Dyspepticure

: William Francis Rouse and bride ar
rived Tuesday from Montreal. They 

married by Canon Ellegood on
acts like magic in all stomach trou
bles. Cures Dyspepsia and Indigestion. 
Quickly relieves Headache, Sleepless
ness and all other troubles arising 
from defective digestion and acidity 
of the blood. 35 cts. and $1.00. A* 
Druggists.

were
Monday, soon after the arrival of the 
Allan liner Virginian, upon which the 
bride, then Miss Layton of London, 
reached Canada. Mr. and Mrs. Rouse 
will live on Elliott row.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. AN INTERETINC CROUP OF
Sideboards and

Extension Tables
The Overcoat Question

If you like big1 houses you might just as well 
h one, and take enough lodgers to pay your 

rent. A STAR Want Ad. makes it as simple as 
that. Rate, 1-2 a cent a word, six insertions for 
price of four. No adv’t less than 25c.

fk
•j Increases In Importance daily as the season advances.

FtVhat to buy! We can help you out of the difficulty by means of our large 
stock of stylish, serviceable, fine-tailored Overcoats. 20th Century Brand is 
unquestionably making the greatest advances in ready-tailored clothing. 
Never before have we offered such a stock of Overcoats at prices $10, $12, $13, 
$15 up to $25—and, you cannot select too early.

Do you prefer custom made? The most up-to-date cloths are
of skilled tailors to make them into stylish,

Where to buy!

SHOWN HERE THIS WEEK,
9 Sample Sideboards at One-Third less than regular prices,
7 “ Ex. Tables “ “ “ “ *. “

Chairs to match, in solid quartered oak, leather upholst
ered seat, at $2..65. Arm Chairs at $3.80.

10 Sample Bedroom Suits at 25 per cent, discount.
We need the room to show new goods ; but that would 

not give an idea of this value. Come and look at them.

here in
Single coat patterns and a corps 
satisfactory garments.

■-

SITUATIONS VACANT-MALESITUATIONS VAOANT—FEMALEFOR SALE.
WANTED—A cook. MRS. M. G. 

TEED, 119 Hazen street.FINE TAILORING
AND CLOTHING.

WANTED—A young man who has 
been two or three years at the case. 
Apply to SUN PRINTING CO.For Sale at a Bargain !A. GILMOUR.,

68 King' Street.
12-10-8 I

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework In a family of two. Small 
flat. Apply to 128 St James St. Right

12-10-6

WANTED—An agent in St. John 
(west) for a British Fire Insurance Co. 
Apply INSURANCE, P. O. Box 233,hand bell.Valuable Freehold property 

in North End, containing 3 
flats, store and frost proof cel
lar. Also Leasehold property 
adjoining, with two barns, will 
be sold at a bargain or ex
changed for suitable property 
on St. John River, or in vicin
ity of city.

For terms and information 
apply to

WANTED—Good general servant im- City, 
mediately. Apply Mrs. Macnalr, 63 St.

12-10-6
Fresh Lamb, Green Peas,

Beans. Cucumbers, George E. Smith, 18 King StBOT WANTED—At Short’s Drug 
Store, 63 Garden street. References 
required.

James St.
WANTED—A cook. Apply to Mrs. J. 

D. Hazen, Hazen street, St. John. BOT WANTED—Parcel Boy, one to 
make himself generally useful in store. 
Apply to J. A. DAVIDSON, 176 Union 
street.

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.Celery, at WANTED—A girl to act as sales
lady; state salary expected. Address 
H. F., Star Office.H. R COLEMAN, °°p 8ргЙ,!„ї™!°‘ег s“ Umbrellas are RecoveredWANTED

WANTED—Good, steady boys, 14 to 
16 years of age, to learn the Wholesale 
Dr? Goods business.
Manchester; Robertson, Allison, Ltd.

WANTED—To rent In a central sit
uation, a large room on ground or first 
floor. Address A. F., Star Office.

COOK WANTED—Plain cooking. 
MRS. J. M. ROBINSON, 36 Queen 
Square.

.... AT....

DUVAL’S,
17 WATERLOO STREET.

4c, 8o and 12c per Inch,
Chaire are Re-oaned

Apply at once

Japanese China WANTED — Convalescents, invalids 
and all persons in delicate health to 
know that they can obtain a twenty- 
four ounce bottle of Beef, Wine and Iron 
or a bottle of Quinine, Wine and Iron 
for 75 cents at T. H. HALEY’S Family 
Wine Store, 8 Charlotte street.______

WANTED—An office desk, 
legs, to be placed on counter. Address 
MERCHANT, care Star Office.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. No washing, 
quired. MRS. L. G. CROSBY, 176 Ger- 

11-10-tf

WANTED—Smart boys for bottling 
department. Apply JOHN LAB ATT, 
51 Dock St.

References re-
3w. M. SANBORN,

339 Main 8t
main street.

WANTED—Canvassers for soliciting 
newspaper subscriptions. Apply at 
Star Office. »

tn Umbrella Stands, Jardiniers, Bon- 
Bon Dishes and Cups and Saucers.

. . . AT....WANTED—Elderly woman to assist 
with housework in country. A good DUVAL’S,

17 WATERLOO STREET.
1/ FOR SALE—Second hand “Daisy” , 

hot water heatlhg. furnace and boiler; home. Also general servant wanted.
--water colls. Apply 119 Hazen without

MISCELLANEOUS.
12-j.u-B L. S. CANE ONLY.street. SKIRTS MADE TO ORDER at 68 

Dorchester street. Prices from $1.00 to
7.10.6.

WILLIAM SCOTT, BLACKSMITH, 
Horseshoeing and Carriage Work. 
Blacksmithlng of all kinds promptly 
attended to. Having been In the em
ploy of J. Willet for over seventeen 
years, and with a thorough knowledge 

Apply to MRS. J. MacGRE- of the business, Г would respectfully
solicit a share of your patronage. No. 
127 Brussels street, Fraser’s Carriage 
Factory.

WANTED—An experienced house
maid. References required. Apply to 
MRS. F. E. SAYRE, 36 Coburg street.

WANTED—Girl ”for general house
work. Apply in the evening at MRS. 
E. G. SCOVIL’S, 62 Union street.

WANTED—Before 14th October, a 
respectable girl as cook, references re
quired.
GOR GRANT, 123 King street.

# FOR SALE—Building lot 40 X 100, is 
already excavated, situated on south 
side of Duke street below Wentworth. “ 
Will sell for $400. Address G. S., care 
of this office.

FOR SALE—A large number of use
ful household effects for private sale 
at 200 St. James street. Call after
noons and evenings. ______________
~FOR~SALE—Small sail boat, cat or 
sloop rig, 21 feet, new sails this year. 
$65.00. Apply HOLDER’S SAIL LOFT, 
Water street.

WANTED—Second hand piano. State 
make, length of time in use and price 
to “PIANO," Star Office._____________ _JAS. A. TUFTS & SON 

The Place to Buy Poultry

$2.00. WALTER S. POTTS,Cor. GERMAIN 

9 & CHURCH St* FLATS TO LET.________
TO LET—Small flat of five rooms. 

Apply 140 St. James street.___________
TO LET—Part of flat in good loca

tion, furnished or unfurnished.
dress J., Star Office. __________
_TO~LET—Self contained flat of seven 
rooms on
cultural Gardens. MRS. G. MERRITT,
10 Spruce street. __________________ __

TO LET—Flat comer Leinster and 
Sydney streets, facing King Square.

Enquire of A. A. 
WILSON, Barrister, Chubb’s Corner.
’Phone 826. -_________ .____________ _

TO LET—Middle flat in nice locality, 
six large rooms, modern improvement*. 
Apply to I. A. GRIFFITH, 268 Duke 
street, West End. 2.9.6.

jAuctioneer and
Commission
Merchant.

і
**- Ad-

Fresh today, Chickens, Ducks and 
Partridge.

WANTED—A boy about 14 or 15, 
good size. A- GILMOUR, 68 King st. Prospect street, near Hortl-

. EDISON PHONOGRAPHS, $10 up
ward. A new lot just received. In the 
Shade of the Old Apple Tree and other 
choice Edison Records, 40c.; Columbia, 
35c. WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105 Prln-

7.10.1m.

-

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Tel636 !WANTED—A general girl. Referen
ces required. Apply In the evenings at

10-10-tf.
WANTED—Girl for general house

work in family of two, 282 Princess 
street. Apply Thursday afternoon and
evening and Saturday evening.______

GIRLS WANTED—Good experienced 8 
finishers In men’s clothing. Apply to 
L. COHEN, 14 Canterbury street

Office North Market Street •
’Phone 291.

FOR SALE—Second-hand Range, In 
good order. Hot water front A bar
gain. Apply 240 Prince William street.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, a Singer 
Sewing Machine, manufacturing No. 15. 
As good as new. Address MACHINE, 
care Star Office. 9:10.6.

FOR SÀLE—fbedroom suit, 1 spring, 
kitchen table, 1 dining room table, 6 
dining chairs. Apply at 64 Metcalf St.
-FOR"SALE—Good, dry, heavy wood. 
Large load delivered In Carleton, $1.50. 
City, $1.60. Prompt delivery. Apply 
by letter to M. S. J., Star Office, or 
personally to 300 Charlotte street, West 
End.

I104 Carmarthen street. /

Your fall order for Vegetables will be appreciated and 
Bueive our careful attention.

Potatoes, $1.35 per bbl.
Carrots 75c per bushel.

Onions, 10 lbs. for 25c.

FRED BURRIDGE, 155
Phone 449—0.

Possession at once.cess street.
TO LET.Fancy Dressmaking, French ideas. 

Apply at 37 Peters street. Hours from 
to 6. 5.10.1m. ITO LET. — Self-contained House,

facing Queen Square, nine rooms and 
bathroom, hot and cold water; newly 
papered and painted throughout.
N. S. STEWART, 176 Sydney street.

IF YOU BUY THAT SUIT here you 
will go out of the store with some 
money in your pocket which would be 
left behind you at other stores—and 
you will have a better suit of clothea 
too, if bought from GLOBE CLOTH
ING STORE, 7 and 9 (foot) King St.

E.WANTED—A capable girl for general 
housework. No washing or Ironing. 
Apply with references to MRS. WM. 
PETERS, Jr., 218 King street (east).

1 WANTED—A cook and housemaid. 
Apply at 70 Wentworth street. 2-10-tf.

GIRLS WANTED—Apply to WM. I. 
PARKS, Clarence street.

TO LET—Self-contained flat. 116 
Separate entrance,Elliott Row. 

moderate conveniences. Apply by card 
H. INGRAHAM, General

HOUSE TO LET—The 
Rockland Road recently occupied by 
the late R. Rowe. Rent moderate. Ap
ply to L. D. MILLIDGE, 87 Prince 
William street.

house on

to GEO.
Delivery, St. John.tfThe Hardman 

Plano
Manufactured by 

HARDMAN, PECK * CO. 

Established 1848.

STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
GLOVE CLEANSING WORKS, 31H 
(north side) King Square. Lady’s silk 
and other waists cleaned from 30c. up. 
Ladlee’ and gent’s suits cleaned and 
pressed. Violins scientifically repaired; 
bows rehatred.

LOST.FOR SALE—A good shoe business 
for sale, established six years. C. W. 
Godsoe, 47 Brussels street is retiring 
from business and will sell his stock 
and trade of Boots, Shoes, whole stock, 

and machinery; also a good

LOST—October 7th, $10; between For
est street and Brussells. Finder will 
please leave at this office and get re
ward.

LOST—At Westfield on October 1st, 
In the vicinity of the Episcopal church, 
a gold brooch ornamented with fleur- 

Reward on return to Star

SITUATIONS WAN TED—FEMALEWANTED—Girl for general house
work. References required. Apply to 
MRS. I. H. KAPLIN, 159 Waterloo 
street.

58,000 IN USE.

FLOOD PIANO AND ORGAN CO., Ltd.
E. H, 8. FLOOD, Manager.____________________

■WANTED—Position by a young lady 
with some experience as bookkeeper 
or stenographer. City preferred. Ad
dress Stenographer care Star Office.

%findings . _.
custom trade. Lots of repairing. The 
right man can step into my business 
and make money as I have done. C. 
W. GODSOE.

TO LAWYERS—For sale blank 
forms “Proof of Cliym” by SUN 
PRINTING CO.

WANTED—A good Cook. Apply at 
Mrs. John A. McAVITY, 58 Or-once. 

ange street. de-lis.
Office.Special Values at "25c.

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, 25cpair ; Ladies’ Ribbed Wool Hose, 25c pair 
Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, 25c pair; Ladies Wool Gloves, in black and colors, 
25c pair; Ladies’ warm Underwear, 25c each.

MONEY TO LOAN.WANTED—A pantry girl at once. 
Apply to the Steward of the Union
Club._______________________
~ WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. R. C. ELKIN, 
141 Douglas Avenue.___________________

W. AMOS, Boots and Shoes neatly 
and promptly repaired. 76 Wall street. 
"william HODGIN, Wheelwright 
and Carriage Repairing, corner Union 
and Brussels.

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav^ 
era and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

BARGAINS IN LADIES’ JACKETS.
Cloth LOST—On Saturday a post-ofilee box 

key and two latch keys. Finder kindly 
leave same at Star Office.

Serviceable Trimmed Beaver 
Jackets for $5.00 and $10.00. $10.00 and
$15.00 Jackets to be sold for $2.00 and 
$3.50. Hatty, Lahood & Hatty, 325-331 
Brussels street and 296 Waterloo.

MONEY TO LOAN on city freehold 
security at low rate of Interest.
H. PICKETT, Canadian Life Building, 
Prince Wm. St, 5th floor. Take eleve-

IL

EDUCATIONAL. tor.

A. B. WETMORE’S, 59 Garden St. FOR SALE—Candies; peace-making 
that patch up

ROOMS TO LET. IF YOU HAVE a.musical ear I can 
teach you to play the violin aqd read 
music In three lessons. Orchestra fur
nished for Dinners, Ballrooms, etc. M. 
GOUDIE, Violin Teacher, Studio 109 
Moore street. ________________

INVESTMENTS MADE and MONET 
LOANED on mortgage. TILLEY A 
SMITH, Barristers, Canada Life Build- 
"ng. Prince William street

sweets—the kind 
levers’ quarrels and steer married folks 
away from the divorce courts. Ever 
hear of a divorce where the husband 
was a steady Bon-Bon buyer (for his 
wife)? A. J. RUSSELL, 189 Union St.

FOR SALE—A black walnut bedroom 
set in perfect condition. Apply S. W. 
PALMER, 62 Princess street. 22.9.tf.

TO LET—Large, bright front room, 
unfurnished, suitable for light house
keeping. 208 Duke street.

GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, 
Coach and Carriage Manufacturers and 
Repairers.
Henderson & Wilson.) Order work a 
specialty. 46 Peters street. Telephone 
1605.

BOARDING.CENTENARY AUXILIARY W. M. 8. 
MEETING.

І4.8ЛУГ7.10.6.
(Successors to Crothers,

LODGING—A large front room in a 
central locality, gas, telephone, etc. 
Address K., Star Office.

A FEW desirable Rooms with board 
at 5 Horsfield "street. 23.9.6

 ̂ ■—* 

■entenary Auxiliary, of the Women’s
Missionary Society, held their annual 
meeting last night in Centenary church 
school house. The president, Miss S. E. 
Smith, occupied the chair and the 
meeting was opened with devotional 
exercises. The reports of the various 

then received; the King’s 
through Miss Agnes Rob- 

Hiratwa Circle, Miss Annie

BOARDING—I have a few nice rooms 
to let with board. Hot water heating. 
MRS. LOUIS NELSON, 40 Leinster

4.10.1m.

MISS EMMA HEFFER, nurse, also 
in Massage and Swedish 

classes in Ourgraduate
Gymnastics, will conduct 
Physical Culture 
work on Monday and Thursday after

in Temperance Hall, Charlotte

street.
LOVE’S LIVERY, Boarding, Hack 

and Sales Stables, 3H4 King Sq. Tel. 
1413. Reasonable terms.

GymnasiumBOARDING andComfortable rooms 
with board at Mrs. Shanks, 156 King

6-10-6
FOR SALE—One Book Case, 8 1-2 ft. 

high 3 ft. 4 inches wide, one drawer, 
glass doors. Apply at Star Office.

FOR SALE—About twenty new and 
second-hand hand delivery wagons, 2 
coaches and 2 horses, carriages, differ
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also $ ctit- 
under carriages, best place in the city 
for painting and greatest facilities for 
carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE. 115 and 129 City Road. 24.4 tf

ГО LET—Large furnished rooms at 
Tremont House for fall and winter at 

reasonable prices. Hot water
street East. noons

street, city. Children’s classes for both 
boys and girls a specialty. Will also 
receive orders for massage work at 

Tel 546.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly In the 
city. 39 Brussels street. Fresh

Rolls
very 
heating.

twoBOARDING — Large sunny rooms, 
hot water heating, good table. 268 Ger
main street.

units were 
Messengers, 
ertson; !—
Baizley, and the auxiliary, Miss Hea. 
The latter had raised for missionary 
purposes $688.59. The organization de
partment, Mrs. Howard Sprague ; Mis
sion Band, Miss Sutherland, and the 
total for the New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island branch of the 
W. M. S. was reported as $8,916.82. 
During the evening 
Wood sang “A Little Bit of Love,” 
and Miss Lillian Comben also sang a 
solo. Rev. Dr. Howard Sprague, the 
pastor, pronounced the benediction.

JTO LET—Rooms to let, single and 
double. Well furnished and newly ren
ovated. All conveniences. Transients. 
Central locality, 117 Elliott Row.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St. your home.
BOARDERS—A few boarders can be 

accomodated at 21 Horsfield street.
MISS CELIA FRANKS, Piano and 

Organ Teacher, Is prepared to receive 
pupils. For terms apply at 34 Cliff 
street.

John Hannah, manufacturer and 
dealer In woven wire mattresses, 257 
City road.BOARDIN G—Boarders 11-8-tf. . Іwanted in 

private family, at 101 Elliott Row. CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH PAINT
ING and general repairing.
DADE, Marsh Bridge.

28.9.1m. W. S. HARKINS HERE AGAIN. C. Mc-л SITUATIONS WANTED-MALEBORADING—Rooms and board by 
day or week at MRS. CARLYLE’S, 27 
Horsfield street.

Mrs. Winfield J. S. Frost, 65 Smythe street ; goods 
received, carefully stored, and deliver ers not" simply ffresh made, 

but are made of fresh ma 
terials. Everything in them 
is pure, wholesome and ap
petizing.

W. S. Harkins, the well known and 
ever-popular theatrical manager, ar
rived In the city last evening and Is at 
the Dufferin. Mr. Harkins Is here to 
prepare for the opening of his dramatic 
season at the Opera House, commenc
ing Thursday, Oct. 19th. The opening 
play will be the thrilling, sensational 
drama of the Russian exile system, en
titled Darkest Russia, correctly cos
tumed by the Hayden Costume Co. of 
Boston. In the cast are two St. John 
favorites. Miss Sue Van Duser, who 

with Mr. Harkins’ company last

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS16-9-lm WANTED—Position by a young man 
as stenographer; five years in present 
position; willing to make himself gen
erally useful. Address "Work,” care of 
Star.

ed.BOARDING—For young men a num
ber of rooms with board in the most 
pleasant part of the city. All modern 
improvements. Fine view of harbor. 
J. G. Hayes, 7 St. James street.

JAS. R. ANDREWS, carriage man
ufacturer. Rubber tires a specialty; 
general' blacksmith work. Repairing 
neatly and cheaply done. 41 Elm
street.______________________

Rubber heels attached, 35c. Cheap 
boots and shoes. Repairing. D. FITZ
GERALD, 25 Dock street.

f UPRIGHTGAY MATINEE GIRL.
-*•

BOARDING—Union Hotel, 184 Union 
street. The old reliable Jas. Brennan.

IThe Mexican Herald takes occasion 
to deny the widely copied tale con
cerning the reputed willingness of Sen or 
Pedro Alvardo, the wealthy mine-owner 
of Parral, to pay the national debt of 
Mexico.
of Pârral, Chlhahua, and a very lucky 
miner, though not possessing the fabul
ous wealth with which he is credited. 
He has never offered to pay the na-

« • Г . '

The performance of the Gay Matinee 
вігі last night gave good satisfaction
and pleased everybody. John E. Flynn, BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Chipman Hill — 
M. E. Hart, O. H. Cushing, D. C. Ken- A few nice rooms vacant, with board, 
elngton, Mille De Lome, Cora Merrill Reasonable terms, 
and Jennie Von Brander were very 
good and deserve mentioning. The 
rest of the company played their parts 
in a pains talflng manner. The vaude
ville was of the highest order and good.
The costumes worn by the ladies were 
exquisite. The music was delightful.— *n S°°d condition. Apply Star Office.

і FOR SALE—Combination table vice, 
This company will play three nights, capital tool for either amateur or 

at the Opera House, Oct. 16, 17 and 18. practical mechanic. No reasonable of- 
»------------— і fer refused. Apply Star Office.

PIANOS
$4.00

;

»
CARPET SWEEPERS REPAIRED, 

W. E. KING, 18 Waterloo street.
He is an "estimable citizen E. J. HIEATT, Proprietor

134 MILL STREET,
"Phone 1167.

Branch—231 Brussels St

was
season, and Miss Edith Davis, who 
will be remembered by St. John theatre 
goers- for her fine performance in Sweet 
Clover. *

1
SHIRTS—Made to orders-at TEN

NANT'S, 56 Sydney street.BARGAINS.

A MONTH THE SHINE THAT WON’T COME 
OFF at Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Shoe- 
shining Parlor.
DeANGELIS, 4 Water street (upstairs).

FOR SALE.—Western Stock Saddle, tional debt.”
HARVARD AND TECH WON'T UNITE

JOHNPrice 5cA good way of buying a Piano, 
if you do not feel like fully de
ciding now, is to rent one for six 
months and then buy It. You 

come here and choose a new

Does Your Husband Need a Shirt ?Mail.
BOSTON, Oct 11.—The effort to bring 

about a merger between Harvard Uni
versity and the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology has proved unsuccessful, 
and tonight a meeting of the corpora
tion of the latter institution voted to 
discharge the conference committee 
from further duty and to withdraw 
from further consideration of the mat
ter.

We have a swell line of the Newest 
fcy the very best makers.

$1.00 buys an extra good one at
FLEWELLING’S,

Furnisher to Men, 311 MAIN ЬТ.

TRUSSES MADE TO ORDER—Per
fect fit and comfort guaranteed. Fifty 
years experience In Europe and Am
erica, 
street.

can
Plano, assuming no responsibility 
beyond giving the trifling sum 
agreed upon—$4, $5 or $6. You 
can keep It long as you wish, 
and should you decide to pur
chase after a few months, we will 
allow from the price all the rent

“David Harum," the novel written by : FOR SALE — Pressure guage with 
the late Edward Noyes Westcott, net- brass connections for testing steam 
ted the author’s estate about $125.000, boilers or water pipes up to 140 lbs. 
acordlng to a statement made in Surro- Price $3.00. Apply Star Office.

FOR SALE—Steam fitters pipe-cutter. 
Apply Star Office.

R. WOTTRICH, 254 Union

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S 
Calling Cards, 100 for 75c. SUN OF
FICE. $7 Canterbury street.

gate court, Syracuse, N. Y.

A LIVING MODEL.Several rural clergymen at ,a dloce- j 
Carlisle, Hng., re-

FOR SALE—A revolving metal piano 
stool—a bargain. Apply Star Office. A WORK OF ART.

Of all the works of art in the St.
John gallery of civic management the Yesterday Manager Gleason received 
repairs to the plank sidewalk on Albert from a prominent citizen a request to 
street, Indtantown, are the most precl- Bandmaster Haskell of the Irish 
ous. It is doubtful if any city or vill- Guards Band, asking that Handel’s 
age in the land boasts as fine an ex- Largo be one of the numbers on the 
ample of progressiveness. For a long evening programme. This will be hand
time the sidewalk has needed replacing. ed to Mr. Haskell whenever he arrives 
The planks, over a t ore of years old, here. There was a steady demand for 
needed to be removed and an asphalt seate for the concerts yesterday after
walk laid. They were full of holes noon. Orders were received by mail 
and protruding spikes—a menace to the and telegraph from St. Stephen, Wood-' 
safety of old folks and children parti- stock, Sussex, Hampton, Fredericton
cularly. Instead of relaying the walk, and elsewhere, and In these places
however, pieces of board were bevelled parties to attend the concerts are be- 
and actually nailed on top of the worn |ng arranged. Special rates will be 
epots, making the way all the more granted by the railways to all parties 
devious and treacherous. It is now a of ten or more. The sale of seats is 
regular trap for the unwary. Albert best in the afternoons and as the time 

Australia has a “state journalist.” A street is a much-used thoroughfare; it is getting short it is likely that there 
Sydney newspaper man, John Plummer, is the chief pasage way to Metcalf and will be a rush today. Intending pur-
has been engaged at a salary of $2,000 Victoria streets where hundreds of tax- chasers should not delay too long or
a year to write articles in the British payers live, and such idlotio economy the best seats will all be taken. The 
American and continental papers In de- as this just mentioned is indignantly rink is being put in shape and will be 

of the commonwealth, its legisla- resented- Aid. Holder should be able, warm and comfortable next Monday
they think, te have a new walk laid, evening.

A CHOICE PROGRAMME.paid.ean conference at 
cently stated that the reason churches 
were kept locked up on week days was 
to prevent the sheep coming in. One 
remarked, with some bitterness, that : 
he kept his church open till some sheep 
came in and carried off his offertory

I use a LIVING MODEL for each suit I make, and that moaei is 
the that kind of clothes and be pleased

Overcoat» and Suits, 816 to $25
W. H. BELL.FOR SALE—Brazers blue flame lamp. 

Price $1.00. Apply Star Office.
79 Germain Street.

MERCHANT ТЛТТ.П-,W. H. TURNER,To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents. r) Tt'T'vt-1

box.

APPLES !
$1.00 per Bbl. and up-

The Best» $1.50 Women’s Boot 
You Can BuyWhy Not Now ?/

M. RIEOKER,
56 Union St.

Is our Women’s Box Calf Laced Boots.
•Phene 1614 They have good heavy soles suitable for fall wear. • rI have your Shoes ready for you. Why not buy them now? 

anxious for you to examine the quality and prices of other dealers’ footwear. 
Than you will be І» a position to appre ciate my stock the better.

I am

See Them in Our Window.

Reverdy Sleeves.
44 BRUSSELS ST.

122 Mill St„ 
next I. O. R. BapetCentral Shoe Store,tense

tloo and its administration.
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KING ST.

WATCHES $4.25t

NICE HANDY MODEL, 
6UARANTEED AMERICAN 
MOVEMENT. FINE CASE.

I have bought a special 
bargain lot of these reliable 
little American timekeepers, 
and will dispose of them 
at once at one СЛ
sweeping, figure t *

MEN'S SHE-OPEN FACE
The best Watch in St. John 

for the money,
A. POYAS, WATOHHAkER.
sag М»ИІ 8L, Hear Fort Howe.

Г
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A Limited Number of 
Beautifully Plnlehed

Photographs at 9>1«BO
per Dozen. Ask to see them.

lugrin photo studio,
88 Charlotte 8*.

!

b
When You Dine You Want

Well Cooked, Well Served,г

?^pTl°^nd Economically.
w buv the beet the market affords. 

We Employ the most skilled cook. We 
^fplcy clean, quick and civil waiters.

THE ORIENTAL CAPE, 
19 Charlotte St.

t

laundries.
*r HAM LEE,

■1 WATERLOO ft4 00«*i* РАОЄОСК *T
First-class Hand Laundry Work 

ironed stiff or soft as ordered.
Goods collected and delivered.

HUM WING.
CHINESE LAUNDRY
iso Union et., 67 Bruoeele 8t
Washing called for and delivered. , 
Ladies' Waists, plain, 15c; Gentle 

men’s Shirts 10c, Cufb 4c pair, Col
lars 2c each. Fairs pants to iron 15c.

\

1 • Half-Price Laundry Work.
Gents' Shirts, Be.; Collars, lc.; Cuffs, 

6c.; Undershirts, 3c.;îc.; Drawers,
Socks, per pair, 2c.; Handkerchiefs, lc. 
Goods called for and delivered. All 

If not satisfied, nowork first class, 
charge, send them back.

ТОМ DEE, 
Main Bt., Falrvllle.

' ■j

I don’t wear out your
clothes.

:

Wf SAM WAH,
159 MILL STREET

f
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fesv COUGH !
y.

Great sharp-comered, rasping coughs 
are cured by our
SYRUP WHITE PINE AND TAR. 

25c. a Bottle.F
CEO. E. PRICE, Druggist.І 127 Queen street. 'Phone. 677. 
803 Union street. 'Phone *1459.

m
SOMETHING NICE.

Chicken, Ham and Tongue 
Bolognas, 2 for 25c,II*r

W. L. McELWAINE’S,
Cor. Leinster and Sydney.

m 1

'

ROBINSON’S, 173 Union SI.
Phone 1161,

■Ir:
Eu DOUGHNUTS■

Superior quality, large and nicely 
browned. Fresh every day---10c 
a dozen.

:
ж

- ---- THE-----
E SPENCER 

STAR COURSE
Б
.

I
■
te

Course Tickets good for the five 
eplendid entertainments, $1.00 only. 

Further particulars on application to 
F. G. SPENCER,

Box 119. or Phone 1595.

K-

1

For the fiscal year ended March 20, 
1604, the imports of Persia amounted 

, to about $32,250,000 and the exports to 
$21,3ti0,G<)0. Russia and Great Britain 
absorb three-fourths of Persia's foreign 
trade. The remaining fourth is princi
pally shared by France, Austria and 
Turkey. The United States partici
pated to the extent of about $533,000 In 
the value of the Imports of Persia.

v
'
4

Crutches, Trusses, 

Elastic Stockings, 

Rubber Bandages.

-
■

—AT THE—

If Sample Shoe Sale !THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by “All the afternoon papers yesterday 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY ha(j t^e opportunity of quoting, If they 
(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

Ring'swished to do so, the statement of an 
ex-convict that Fred Higgins had told 
him w£lle In Dorchester penitentiary 

that he had killed young Doherty. Only 
one paper thought such a story from 
such a source worthy of any attention. 
But one paper hunted up the picture of 
Higgins, featured the story with “scare 
headlines," and sent out its newsboys 
to shout the story on the streets. That 
is yellow Journalism.”—The Times.

This Is the Times’ gracious way of 
admitting to its readers that It was 
again beaten by this paper on a very 
Interesting bit of news which was pub
lished exclusively by the Star on Tues
day evening. And, by the way, the 
Times' elder brother and pattern, the 
Telegraph, considered such a story 
from such a source worthy of sufficient 
attention to Induce It to copy It from 
the Star, In slightly condensed form, 
and republish It under conspicuous 
headlines the following day.

andTELEPHONES;—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 16. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 11*1. - ІThings•%

Here's a Sample Shoe Sale that's a Money Saver. We mean busl- 
and if you want to save at least ONE-THIRD the regular priceST. JOHN STAR. Embracing all the most modern 

designs
ART can be seen in profusion in 
the latest additions to our stock.

ness,
here’s your chance. We bought all the Sample Shoes of HART, a con- 

that has the reputation of being one of the best and most reliable
We bought these sam-

ot the JEWELLER'S

cem
houses in the shoe manufacturing business, 
pies at our own price, and now we shall give you a benefit.

SAMPLE SHOES have all the extra touches on them. Sample 
Shoes have to be good; they have to stand a merciless pulling and

not

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 12, 1905.

FERGUSON & PAGE,MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.
twisting. They have the one trouble of sample lines—they are 
complete in sizes—but all sizes are here and it will pay you dollars to 
give us time to find the size you want. We'll do the hunting.

GOOD SHOES—GREAT BARGAINS. Only a good shoe store and 
a great shoe business could handle them, 
slip away

Several Instances have been quoted 
in these columns of the successful op
eration of the "public ownership of 
public utilities" policy, but none more 
striking or more convincing of the value 
of that system under honest manage
ment that a recent report sent to the 
United States government by its consul 
at Freiburg, Germany, which is appar
ently the most advanced city in Europe 
if not in the world, in this regard.

Freiburg ia a railroad centre of about 
70,000 inhabitants in the grand duchy 
of Baden, and it appears that this city 
has pursued the policy of municipal 
ownership for many years and has gone 
into it more extensively perhaps than 
any other town of continental Europe. 
It controls the street railroads, the gas, 
electi/c light and water plants, the 
theatre, slaughter house, pawnshop, 
savings bank, schools, cemetery, and 
even building lots, forests, vineyards 
and a daily newspaper, all these being 
managed not necessarily for profit but 
for the benefit of the Inhabitants. The 
results, as described In the report, are 
illuminating.

Nearly every department not only 

pays expenses but shows a good profit. 
For instance the total receipts from 
electricity were $35,451; disbursements, 
$82,003; surplus, $2,478. For'illuminat
ing gas the total receipts were $302,009, 
and the disbursements $298,428.

The garbage is disposed of by the 
city. The receipts in this department 
for 1904 amounted to $12,744. The 
penses tor management were $9,400. The 
sewage of Freiburg is conducted to 
“Rieselfelder,” a few miles away, which 
are under cultivation. Among the 
ceipts were $12,666 from agricultural 
products; milk, $11,829; manure, $1,973; 
sale of cattle, $11,300, etc.

The city orchestra plays at

Jewellers, <8bc.
41 King Street. Don't let this opportunity

D. MONAHAN,QUINCES AKD SWEET APPLES
—AT—

JCHA8. A. CLARK’S,
49 Charlotte 8k, Market Building 
Telephone 80S.

162 UNION ST.It is an awful thing for a man to be 
connected in any way with the New 
Brunswick highway act. The other 
day in a municipal election at Salis
bury there were four candidates, all 
liberals. The one who has perhaps 
strongest of the lot had the misfortune 
to be a highway act commissioner. 
That was enough. He was left at the 
foot of the poll. The people could not 
separate him from the road act.—Sun.

-----------------КУ*----------------- J

I.

PROOF.
She—Is he a good reader ?
He—Every time I see him he’s read

ing the Bible.

*

Mink and see the special values 
we are offering in shoes. It 
will pay you.

Women's Dong, kid b als. 
good heavy soles, pat. tips 
at$1.35, $1.50,$2.00a pair.,

Women’s Box Calf bals 
at $1.65 pair an ideal fall 
boot.

Men’s Grain Calf bals, 
double soles, English welt, 
easy fitting and durable

&
Fursz: 1

a
5» т!A GOOD .WORD.

4...
Iwill be worn more than ever 

this season—intending buyers 
would do well to see our 
assortment in

(Harper’s Weekly.)
In the South it was customary for 

slaves who could neither read nor 
write to ask some member of their 
master’s family to do their corres
pondence.

One morning Aunt Chloe approached 
her young miss and requested her to 
write a love letter to Uncle Billy, an 
aged suitor.

“What shall I say, Aunt Chloe?” 
the young lady enquired.

'"D’law! Miss Annie! Write It Jes 
lak you wus er writin’ to one er your 
own beaux ; but I tlnk notwithstand
ing is er mighty pretty word. Jes put 
dat in some’ers."

ЛГ
t

I
Ties, Stoles and 

Muffs.
$2.75 a pair.

Ask to see our special values in Men’s $8.50 Calf and 
Kid bals.

TRUE.
Grace—I saw you give a book to 

Madge—but you're foolish to trust her 
with it She never returns a book.

Edith—She won't keep that one. It’s • 
a diary. )___  Prices start at $15*00 and
THE BLIGHTED BOYHOOD OF PA. J gO Up to $90*00*

------- <:■-------

I wish I knew what my pa knew 
When he was Just as old as me;

He’d read the Bible through and 
through

And when it comes to workin'—gee!
Why, he says that when he was ten 

He hardly ever thought of play,
But took his place beside the men 

And did what they did every day.
He drove his father’s team to town 

And hauled the grist home from the 
mill,

And in the evenings he’d set down 
And learn his lessons and keep still, j

SANBORN'S SHOE STORE, ззо Main st. j

James Anderson,
I 17 Charlotte St

ex-

Men’s all wool Working Pants, made from selecté^ 
Tweeds and cut to fit.

All wool Tweed Pants at $1.50 pair.
All wool Oxford Pants at 1.50 “
Our Famous all wool Ettaffe Tweed Pants at $1.75 

pair. Ettaffe Tweed is the best cloth made *>r 
winter pants.

A Special line of Men’s all wool Mitts at 30c and 
35c pair.

Oor. of Waterloo and
Bruoeele 8te.

Miss Helen Gould has given a sub
stantial reward to Roy Irving Dixon, 
the nine-year-old lad who saved a 
Denver and Rio Grande passenger 
train from destruction last year. The 
boy will begin study at Goodwill farm 
school, and Mies Gould will furnish 
the money for his expenses there and 
at some university, which he will at
tend after finishing 
courses. The boy flagged a train with 
a red handkerchief Just as it was about 
to run into a rockslide.

re-
!ELECTRIC

WIRING
ALL BRANCHES.

operas
and plays four or five times each week 
for seven months of the year. From 
May to September concerts are given 
at the city. park. At the opera house 
the regular price of admission varies 
from 91-2 cents to 88 cents, with 
duction for season tickets. The total 
receipts of the theatre amounted to 
$89,837, of which the treasury paid $32,- 
606. The theatre is not made self-sup
porting, but is considered a necessary 
element for educating the people. The 
city would as soon think of managing 
its schools at a profit as to manage a 
theatre at a profit 

In addition to all these enterprises 
Freiburg conducts for the benefit of its 
poor a “Voikskjeche,” or people’s 
kitchen, the receipts of which during 
3904 amounted to $27,816. A large share 
of the amount was for little things, viz.: 
Buns, at .007 cent each; soup, at 1.4 
cents a bowl; coffee, at 1.7 cents per 
cup; supper, at 4.8 and 5.9 cents; dinner, 
at 6.9 ahd 7.1 cents.

preparatory

! ; l
It makes me sorry for poor pa,

To think that he was treated so; 
Sometimes it almost seems that ma 

Don’t more than half believe him, 
though;

But once when he was tellln' me 
About the fun he never had 

And how he worked, I thought that she 
Woul cry, because she looked so sad. 

And then she said she wished that 
they'd

Of let him sow his oats before 
He got growed up, and pa he staid 

Upstairs that night, and kicked the 
door.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN, 
Electrical Engineer 

and Contractor,
6 Mill St, - - ’Phone 319.

CARLETON’S,і
a re-

Hay Market Square.Buy !

Now Is The Time
Thoroughly Screened Broad 

Cove Coal—None Better.
Delivered at Lowest Rates, 

Wood and Kindling delivered to 
order,

JOHN WATTERS,
Walxer’s Wharf.

to have your Stoves and Furnaces put lu 
order and avoid the rush later.

We have competent men and can attend 
to your orders promptly. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.Eagle

Flour J. E. WILSON, Ltd.Last summer, down at grandpa’s, where phone 612.
They used to make pa work so hard,

They told me how he’d rip and tear 
Around the place, and in the yard 

There was a tree, where grandma said He used to practice circus tricks | The berth End Fuel Company, 
All day till it was time for bed. 1 Prospect Point, will deliver kindling

It seemed as though they'd six old and heavy wood at $1.00 per load.
Send post card or call at 

MaoNAMARA BROS., 489 Cheeley St.

Foundry :
170 to ISO Brussels St

Bargain In Kindling Wood. Office and Sheet Metal Works : 
17 and 19 Sydney St

All notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths must be endorsed with the 
names and addressee of the persons 
sending same.

Brass Founders, * 
Machinists,'
Copper Workers,

No. 38 and 40 WATER ST

♦o-* Nicks
Around there always raisin’ Ned—

But grandpa come and put his hand 
Down kind of softly on my head 

And said that I would understand— 
He winked at grandma as he smiled— 

Some day, when I would have a child.
—Chicago Record Herald.

CHANGE AND DECAY. ’d-rtUUNQ'-
»

Though Sir William Mulock, whose 
retirement is definitely announced to
day, is to be succeeded in the Laurier 
cabinet by A. B. Aylesworth, a man of 
ability and good repute, the result of 
the change will be the further weak
ening of the government.

For Mulock has undoubtedly been a 
good administrator and, though brutal
ly partizan in the matter of appoint
ments and dismissals, has on the whole 
managed the Canadian postal service 
successfully. Perhaps Mr. Aylesworth 
has the qualities to carry on the work, 
but he is not going to be postmaster 
general, at least not for any length of 
time, tie is destined for the portfolio 

of justice, where he will certainly be 
no improvement on Mr. Fitzpatrick, 
v hile there is no other man in the cab
inet or on the Liberal side of the house 
who can take Mulock’s place without 
decreasing the government’s strength.

So the process of weakening goes on 
as it has dorte for the past half-dozen 
years. The Laurier cabinet today is 
pitifully decadent, compared with the 
ministry of 1896. Look at Emmerson 
in Blair’s place; Hyman where Tarte 
sat; Prefontaine in Sir Louis Davies’ 
shoes; Oliver doing Sifton’s work. And 
now Mulock has gone, the man who 
was looked upon as the possible suc
cessor to Sir Wilfrid. Of that Liberal 
cabinet of 1896 there are only four now 
in active service :-^Laurier, Fielding, 
Fisher and Sir Fred Borden. Cart
wright and Scott are still holding on, 
but are fit for nothing except to draw 
their salaries.

CONFECTIONERY,MARRIAQE8.
McConkey Chocolates are very nice, 

and I have just received a choice lot. 
They sell for 60c. per lb.

Lowney's are 60c. per lb.
G. B.’s are 50c. per lb., and are all 

right.
Webb’s cost you 40c. per lb.
Molasses Kisses are only 20c. per lb.

LUTHER - CRAMM. — At 31 Queen 
Square, on Wednesday, October llth, 
by the Rev. George M. Campbell, 
William Luther to Annie bïWîa 
Cramm, both of Saint John.

ALLINGHAM-AMOS — In the Pres
byterian Church, west end, Oct. llth, 
by Rev. H. R. Read, Walter W. Al- 
lingham of New York, and Miss 
Bertha A. Amos, St. John West.

WORDEN-THORNE—On Oct. llth, 
by Rev. D. Hutchinson, George A. 
Worden, of Johnston, Queens Co., 
and Miss Pearl Thorne of the same 
place, at the residence of Mr.Thorne, 
Victoria etreet.

TREADWELL-THOMPSON. — At the 
Charlotte St. United Baptist Church, 
St. John West, Oct. llth, by Rev. R. 
W. Ferguson, Alfred A. Treadwell of 
Upper Maugervllle, SUn. Co., to 
Gertrude Thompson of St. John 
West.

GRIDLEY - GROVES—At the resid
ence of James Belyea, St. John West, 
on Oct. llth, by Rev. G. O. Ga£a9, 
John Howard Gridley and Margaret 
Groves, all of St. John.

■ -

w<y+

NO CHANCE.

(Detroit Tribune.)
A young lady, whose beauty is equal 

to her bluntness in conversation, was Hot drinks are in order cost 6c. per 
visiting at a house where other guests cup—Beef Tea, Tomato Bouillon, Cho

colate Cocoa, Malted Milk and Clam 
The Bouillon.

PHONE 1011.

assembled, among them the eld- RC jFING VReliable
and

Durable

were
est son of a rich manufacturer, 
talk turned on matrimonial squabbles. Ice Cream in my parlor up-stairs.

Said the eligible party:
"I hold that the correct thing for a 

husband is to begin as he intends to 
Say that the question is one 

Almost immediately I

SCAMMELL’S, 63 Charlotte St
Tel. 1118.

go on. 
of smoking, 
would show my intentions by lighting 
a cigar and settling the question for
ever.”

“And I would knock the thing out 
of your mouth,” cried the imperious

G. S. FISHER & CO , South Side King Square.
Manufacturers, Roofers, and Asphalt Layets.CLEARANCE SALE !

Bound Books for 10c each 
for this week only.I

CHRISTMAS DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES.
One Large New Phonograph and Ten $1.00 Cash Prizes

TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE
REAL ESTATE POOL ROOMS, 143 MILL STREET.

Saturday Evening, Dec. 23, 1905.
Twenty-five cents spent at these Rooms entitles one to a chance.

KEE & BURGESS,beauty.
“Do you know,” rejoined the young 

“I don’t think you would be

196 Union Street, 
Near Opera House.man,

there.”
There is no need to -‘Catch 

Cold ” if you have your Stoves 
Repaired and put up by

H. s. COSMAN,
211 UNION ST.

JUST OPENED!
DEATHS. Lovely Rings, Beautiful Chains,

Splendid Brooches,
and the very choicest line of most Re- Qoal Hods 26c up. 
liable Watches ever seen in this city 
and the prices marked far below the 
real value to ensure cash sales.

Call and see the goods at my store 
No. 77 Charlotte Street.

HUGHES—In this city, October 10th, 
after a painful illness of some 
months, John Hughes, aged 58 years, 
leaving a wife, three sons and two 
daughters.
—(Boston, New York, and Amster
dam papers please copy.)

Funeral Friday at 2.30 p. m. from his 
late residence, 11 Hllyard street. In
terment in Cedar Hill Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances invited to 
attend.

RYAN—In this city, on Oct. llth, 
William Ryan, son of the late Wil
liam and Letitia Ryan.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

c. BRAGER SONS I

A TONY RIG!
That’s what you want when you go 

for a drive any of these fine summer 
afternoons, and that is just what every 
turnout at Barry's Stables is.

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,
SO King Square.

has now a complete stock of Ladies' Suits, Waists, 
Skirts, Furs, together with a full assortment of Men’s 
Overcoats, Suits and all that men or women require for the 
fall or winter season. We also sell goods on easy terms. .W,TREMAINE CARD

DIRECT IMPORTER. Give us a call and be convinced that you can do better 
with us than any other place in the city.

Phone 528.

PRINCE LOUIS’ RECEPTION.

If the city of St. John wants to 
please the British Admiral-Prince who Grand Opening Thursday Morning

I. G. BROWN’S DRY GOODS STORE,

C BRAGER & SONS, 148 MILL ST, North End,
ST. JOHN, N. B.1 BOYCE.—In this city, on Oct. llth. 

і after a short illness, Hugh Boyce, 
is soon to pay ue a visit it will make : Funeral (rom the residence of hie 
the arrangements for his reception as daughter, Mrs. J. Mullin, 59 Harrison 
simple and unpretentious as is compa- ; street, on Friday morning, at 8.30, IP 
title with dignity and propriety. St. Peter's Church for Requiem High

The poor man has bee* slobbered i Mass. Friends Invited to attend
attraction to : DAVIDSON—At Upper Golden Grove, 

і Oct. 10th, after a lingering illness, 
John Davidson, in the 58th year of 
his age, leaving a wife, two sons and 
three daughters to mourn the sad 
loss of a kind and affectionate hus
band and fe h^r; also two brothers 
and three sisters.
—(Boston papers please copy.)

І
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SOAP SNAPS. ■32 AND 36 KING SQUARE.
over and put up as an 
draw crowds, like a museum freak, 
all over Canada until he is sick 
and tired of it. Let him be entertained 
with the one idea of giving him a good 
time; cut out the public ordeals as

To introduce this store to the public we will Sell 
SHAKER BLANKETS at the wonderfully low prices 
10x4, medium size, 69c pair, and the very large size,
11x4 at 88c pair, White or Grey,

THIS SALE FOR THREE DAYS ONLY.

.., 10c. cake 
3 cakes 10c. 
3 cakes 10c. 
3 cakes 10c. 
3 cakes 10c. 
8 cakes 10c. 
3 cakes 10c,

Dr. Raub’s Antiseptic Soap (for a short time only)
Oatmeal and Juice of Lettuce...............................................
Olive Oil and Cucumber
Carnation ..................................
Lilac ............................................. .
Bouquet ......................................
Violette ....................................much as possible and let him taste, as 

so many less distinguished have done PATTERSON.—At her residence, 168 
to their Joy, of St John’s best hoept- Leinster street, Mrs. Paterson, widow 
tality and he will remember this great of the late Robert J. Patterson, on 
winter port long after he has gladly October 11, leaving two sons and a-
forgotten the rest of his Canadian trip. daughter to mourn their sad loss.

And don’t forget the man behind the ' Funeral Friday at 2.30 p. m. from St.
I Philip’s church.

it at McMILLIN’S,
Druggist, 625 Main St.I CHESTER BROWN. 32 and 36 King Square. ’Phone 980.

gun.
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• w. S. Harkins, the well-known the- 
- 4'trical manager Is In the city.

Jf Mrs. George Y. Dibblee of Frederic
ton Is visiting friends in the city.

Roy C. Gunter, of Lowell, Mass., who 
has been staying at the Western 
House, has returned to Lowell on the 
steamer St. Croix.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomson have 
moved in from their summer home at 
Rothesay.

Miss Frances Stetson left last even
ing for Chicago. Her mother, Mrs. 
Frank Stetson accompanied her to 
Boston.

W. S. Fisher went to Woodstock yes
terday to attend the funeral of his 
uncle. Judge Fisher.

Mrs. J. G. Allan, having returned 
from Halifax, is now at her daugh
ter’s, Mrs. Thos. H. Adams, Dufterln 
Row, West SL John.

Mrs. Isaac Erb, King street (east), 
who has' been dangerously Ill with 
pneumonia Is out of danger.

Mrs. J. J. Kane of Moncton has re
turned home after spending the sum
mer at Bay Shore.

Rev. C. P. Wilson, Mrs. Wilson and 
two children, of Doaktown, N. B., are 
In the city, attending the Baptist union 
convention, and are the guests of Mr.- 
and MrS. A. F. Cassidy, 128 Sydney 
street.

Miss Malda McLean, of Dorchester, 
Mass., who has been visiting Capt. 
Wm. McLean for the past six months, 
left yesterday morning fo her home. 
Miss McLean has made a host of 
friends during her stay and has taken 
a prominent part In north end musical 
circles»

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Baxter, Winth- 
rop Beach, Mass., have been spending 
a few days in town. Mr. Baxter has 
been prospering in his new home.

Miss Mae McCarney, who left yes
terday for her home at Niagara Falls, 
Is the guest of Mrs. D. J. Doherty, 
Main etreet, north end.

Ernest C. Jones of this city Is spend
ing his vacation with friends at Loch 
Lomond.

H. L. Jordan, C. .E., division engi
neer of the C. P. R. at Montreal, ar
rived In the city last evening.

H. B. Dibblee of Woodstock arrived 
in the city last night on the Boston 
express.

F. H. Hale, ex-M. P. of Carleton, 
left Montreal for Toronto on Wednes
day last, en route to Mexico, to lotk 
after a business venture there, 
will be in Mexico for three months.

R. B. Hanson of Fredericton, came 
in on the late train last evening.

H. C. Read, of Sackville, was in the 
city yesterday.

He

PERSONALS.
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Reception, Banquet, Library 
and Hall Lumps.

I
♦

AT “ THE LONDON HOUSE.”
Thursday, Oot. 12th.

SHIPPING NEWS.

Domestic Ports.
ST STEPHEN, Oct 11—Sid str Baines 

Hawkins, for Sydney, NS.
HALIFAX, Oct 11—Ard, strs Beta, 

from Jamaica, Santiago, Turks Island 
and Bermuda; Halifax, from Char
lottetown and Hawkesbury, and sailed 
for Boston.

Cld, brigt Boston Marine, for Louls- 
burg, CB; sch Markland, for Falkland 
Islands.

CHATHAM, NB—Cld Oct 10, strs 
Ely, for Bristol Channel; Richard, for 
Loulsburg.

DALHOUSIB, NB—Sid Oct «, hktn 
Uku, Mlchelman, for Llanelly.

NEWCASTLE—Cld Oct 9, bark Ruth, 
Sevensen, for Londonderry.

YARMOUTH, N S, Oct 11—Ard strs 
Prince George, from Boston; West- 
port, from Westport; Wanda, from St 
George; Marina, from Barrington.

Cleared, sch Golden Rule, for Back 
Bay; etr Bridgewater, for St John; 
bark Alf for Buenos Ayres; strs Sen- 
lac, for St John; Prince George, for 
Boston; schs Minnie E Moody,for Bos
ton; Annie, for Lockport; Shafner 
Bros, for North Sydney.

Plaid Our new fall line is the most artistic in design and finish 
ever shown.

THE*r.. jО. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.«Silk 78 to 82 KING ST.LATEST ! GREAT 
MARK DOWN SALE OF 

FANCY LAMPS.
Waists

x
$1.0831.50 Lamps for.. 

.76 Lamps for.. 
,60 Lamps for..

COMB EARLY FOR BARGAINS.

$
.65Plaids in all materials are having a 

great run in the United States just now 
and especially pretty are these plaid 
silk waists which are shown here for 
the first time.

Here is something of a decided re* 
lief in seeing plaids come back again, 
for there is nothing that makes up so 
well in the present broad shouldered 
dress waists.

.45
I

The Linton <31» Sinclair Co., Ltd.
і37 and 39 Dock Street.British Ports.

INISTRAHULL, Oct 11—Passed, str 
Micmac, from St John, NB, for Dub
lin,. AUCTION SALE. ■

ISUNDERLAND, Oct 9—Ard, str 
Nord Amérique, from Quebec.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 11—Ard, str Man
chester Shipper, from Montreal for 
Manchester.

GREENOCK, Oct 11—Sid, str Ata- 
bara, for St Lawrence River.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 11—Sid, str Ro
man, for Portland.

QUEENSTOWN, Oct 11—Sid, str Iv- 
emia (from Liverpool), for Boston.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 10—Ard, str Bos
tonian, from Boston for Manchester.

BREMEN, Oct 11—Ard, etr Bremen, 
from New York via Halifax.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 11—Ard, strs Car- 
onla, from New York; Oceanic, from

і

I
We have received another large stock of BANKRUPT 

STOCK. Stock consists of Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings, 
Boots and Shoes, Jewelry, Novelties, Underwear, Top Shirts, 
Waterproof Coats, and a ’ot of other articles too numerous 
to mention. This sale will continue this week.

■

SILK Tartans 
WAISTS. Persian Plaids $5.50 each

WALTER S. POTTS, Auctioneer
•f

do.

Moulding's.іLONDON, Oct 11—Ard, str Cam
brian, from Boston. s

MANCHESTER, Oct 11—Ard, strs 
Bostonian, from Boston; Manchester 
Shipper, from Montreal.

BRISTOL, Oct 11—Sid, str Turcoman, 
for Montreal.

GIBRALTAR, Oct 6—Ard, bark 
Blanche Currey, from Bay Roberts, 
NF; schs Camélia, from Ile l’Herbert, 
Labrador; Snaefel, from St Johns, NF.

LIVERPOOL, Oot 11—Sid, str Teu
tonic, for New York.

!

Bedroom Bargains.
Write for new Catalogue of Mouldings, showing over 

200 designs—not to make choice difficult, but enough to 
give you the pick of the prevailing styles.

Pillow shams, hemstitched, 32 inches square, 
with embroidered corners. Quantity limited.

31.00 pair
Oblong stand covers, hemstitched, embroidered

25c
Bureau scarves, hemstitched, embroidered corn-

49c

і1

THE CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING COMPANY, LTD,
269 City Rood.

corners.
Foreign Ports,

PORTLAND, Me, Oct 11—Cld, echa 
J S Winslow, for Georgetown, De№; 
Myra B, for St John, N B; Frances 
Qoodnow, for Long Cove and New
York. __v

Sailed, str Hilda, for Parrsboro, NS; 
sch Oakley C*eurtis, for Philadelphia; 
Harvester, fbr Eastern port.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Oct 11— Ar<J, 
schs Chester R Lawrence, from Jer
sey City for Bath; Omega, from New 
York for Wolfvllle, NS; Leonard KiffA 
ker, from Mlramlchl, N B, for 
York.

Passed, scha Abbie Ingalls, from 
Bangor for New York; Izetta, from do 
for do; Edward H Blake, from do tor 
do; Otis Miller, from St John, NB, for 
Norwalk, Conn; D J Sawyer, for 
Bridgeport. ' .

SALEM, Mass, Oct 11—Ard, schs Tay, 
from St John, NB, for New Haven; W 
L Waters, from do for do; I N Parker, 
from do for Stonlngton, Conn; Romeo, 
from do for this port for orders; Wm 
H Davenport, from Gardiner for New 

‘York; Lena White, from Rockland for 
do; Oakes Ames, from Bath for do; 
Samuel Hart, from Thomaston for do; 
HatUe В King, from Bangor for do; 
Judge Low, from Whiting, Me, for do; 
L T Whitmore, from Perth Amboy for 
Rockland; Andrews Peters, from Cal
ais for Bridgeport; N C Stuart, from 
New York for Ellsworth.

SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Oct 11—Ard, 
sch Greta, from Fall River for Nova 
Scotian ports.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Oct 11— 
Ard, schs Freeport, Mitchell, from 
Portsmouth, NB; Bobs, Taylor, from 
Parrsboro, NS; Emma F Chase, from 
eastern port.

CHATHAM, Mass, Oct 11—Increasing 
southeast winds; cloudy at sunset.

Passed east, str Silvia, from New 
York for Halifax and St Johns, NF.

CALAIS, Me, Oct 11—Ard, schs Ella 
Clifton, from New Haven; E Water
man, from Nantucket; Racehorse, from 
Boston; T A Stuart, from Lubec; G M 
Porter, from Eastport.

Sid, sch Sarah Wood, for New York. 
CITY ISLAND, Oct 11—Bound south, 

bark Savola, from Halifax, NS; schs 
M D S, from Walton, NS; Gypsum 
Queen, from Tenney Cape; Wandrian, 
from do; Mauna Loa, from St Margar
ets Bay; Alaska, from Sand River, NS; 
Sebago, from St John, NB; Arthur M 
Gibson, from do; Laura, from Belize 
via Stamford, Conn; Elizabeth M 
Cook, from Calais, Me; McClure, from 
Newcastle, NB; H Б Thompson, from 
Musquash; Wm P ood, from Gardiner, 
Me; Gardiner В Reynolds, from South 
Gardiner; Lillie O Wells, from Edgar- 
town; Kennebec, from Calais, Me, via 
New Bedford; Hattie H Barbour, from 
Sullivan, Me; T Towner, from Portland, 
Me; Sadie Wilicutt, from Hall’s Quarry, 
Me; John Douglas, from Bangor, Me; 
Ada J Campbell, from Portland, Conn.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct 11—Ard, str 
Waccamaw, from Portland; schs Ruth 
E Merrill, from Portland; Childe Har- 

- old, from Windsor, NS; Laura L 
9 Sprague, from Lynn; Longfellow, from 

New Bedford.
DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Oct 

11—Ard, schs William Booth, from 
Newport News for Newburyport; John 

_ J Hanson, from do for Bangor.
BALTIMORE, Oct 11—Ard, sch 

Harry Messer, from Hillsboro.
ROSARIO, Sept 13—Ard, bark Adam 

W Spies, from St John via Buenos 
Ayres.

BUENOS AYRES, Sept 13—Ard, bark 
Westmoreland, from Musquash, NB, 
for Rosario.

ROSARIO, Sept 13—Sid, ship Timan- 
dra, for Boston.

NEW YORK, Oct 11—Ard,
Rachel Emery, from Montevideo; schs 
J W Hutt, from Grand Constable Is
land: John W Dona, from Pascagoula; 
P C Schultz, from Virginia.

Sid, str Majestic, for Liverpool; schs 
Lydia Middleton, for Virginia; Bertha 
F Walker, for Jacksonville.

BOSTON, Oct" 11—Ard, schs Valetta, 
from St John; Jennie G, from do; Alice 
Maud, from do; Harry Morris, from 
Musquash, NB; F and E Givan, from 
do; D В Hardwick, from Ciementsport, 

_ ( PORTSMOUTH. NH, Oct 11—Ard,
to ' «Lay was In tb» city yesterday and left ,eh Clifford C, from St John for Boa

ter Tracidie this morning.

Phone 155.
і

ers.

MAH-PU 
Mineral Water

I.

Stamped Linens—Fancy Linens.
%

Stamped pillow shams, ready for working, per
......... .*........ ........................................ 39c
Stamped tray cloths, stamped d’oylies, stamped 

centre pieces—all new interesting designs.
New Teneriffe linens in great variety. .
Teneriffe d’oylies,.........
Teneriffe centre pieces,

pair, STOPS THAT DISTRESS 
AFTER EATING.

Mah-Pu Encrai Spring Co., Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. ВЮо, 15c, 20o each 

...........60o to $2.00 SIB wm. мию
ADMITS RESIGNATION.

LOVE LAUGHS AT LOCKSMITHS
Real Old Time Romance Has Been Enacted f 

at Ottawa—How Larabie Won 
His Bride.

9 Says He Is Compelled by III Health to 
Set Oat of Politics—A. B. 

Ayelsworth His Successor

Big Sale. :
Щ,

OTTAWA, Oct. 10—A bride was re
covered by means of a search warrant 
In the hands of a police officer last 
night.

Wilfred Larabie and Eugenie Gravel, 
aged seventeen, both of Ottawa, on 
Saturday night presented themselves 
at the manse of St. John's Lutheran 
Church and were married by Rev. 
Chas. Lucaa. The young woman's peo
ple had forbidden the match and when 
Mrs. Larabie went home after the cer
emony for her clothes and announced 
that she had just been married her 
grandfather, Geodfrey Gravel, of 207 
Water street, locked her In her bed
room. The young woman’s street 
clothes were removed and Wilfred La
rabie wâited In vain for the return of 
hls bride.

Denti.’ for women, special,., 
Dents’ for women, extra, .. 
Dents’ for women, washing, 
Dents’ for children, all sizes,.,
Dents’ for men, special,.........
Dents’ for men, extra................
Dents’ for men. “ Mellow ” tan,

À$1.00 pair 
1.25 pair 
1.40 pair 
75c pair 

$1.00 pair 
1.25 pair 
1.40 pair

OTTAWA, Oct. 11,—Sir William Mu- 
lock acknowledged to your correspond-

• ••••eeeee

ent late this afternon the truth of the 
which have been current Inrumors,

Toronto and Ottawa for some days, of
hls Immediate Intention to retire from 
the ministry. Indeed the formal docu
ments Is In the hands of the first min
ister and only requires to be submit-<■ / ted to hls excellency on hls return 
from Winnipeg on Monday to become 
effective. The postmaster general was 
working away at a mass of documents 
when your correspondent entered the 
minister’s room. " At first he was dis
posed to say nothing aboi't his prospec
tive retirement from the ministry, but 

that he had

Samples Ladies’ Fall Gloves— 
Will Soon be Picked up To
morrow-Bargains.

He knocked at the door and Geod
frey Gravel told him to go away as 
his granddaughter was under age and 
her parents did not recognize the cer- 

I emony as legal.
1 All day Sunday Larabie was without 
eight of his wife. Monday he stated 

placed his resignation in the hands of hls case to a lawyer, who swore out a
и I search warrant and with Officer 

he remarked, “on Campbell they went to 207 Water 
the imperative orders of my physician, street.
I have riever fully recovered from the

presently he admittedMany excellent single pairs of gloves to be 
placed on counter tomorrow.

English samples of the very newest things 
shown, all marked much below real value.

Prioee, 15c to 38c pair

Sir Wilfrid.
"t am retiring,”

They obtained an entrance and La- 
attack of neuritis which I had some rabie's missing bride, attired In her 
months ago, and I am told that I can- night dress, rushed into the arms of 
not recover my wonted good heatlh un- her young husband. The Gravel family 
less I have a complete change of scene attempted a rescue'* by force but Of- 
and occupation.’’ j fleer Campbell held them off, while Mr.

“Am I to assume then that you are and Mre. Larabie fled down the street, 
quitting politics for good?" the post- j They were pursued and though some 
master general was asked. stones were thrown after them they

“You are," Sir William replied. "It got away safely and are now safe from 
will be a great wrench for me to leave the bride’s angry relatives, 
the halls of parliament, where I have і Larabie is a respectable young brick- 
spent so many years, happy years I layer, twenty-two years of age. The 
may say, but there is no help for it. It young woman is a very pretty girl 
would be absurd for me to retire from 
the cabinet and to remain in parlia
ment as matters now are. Possibly my 
labors as an ordinary member of the * 
house could be mveh lighter than as 
minister, but the temptation to work 
would still be there, and I am there
fore getting away from political life 
for all time."

A. B. Aylesworth, K. C., is to succeed 
Sir William both as postmaster gen
eral and member for North York. The 
retiring postmaster general may event
ually become high commissioner, but it 
cannot be within two years, according 
to the principle laid down in the bill 
which he introduced into parliament in 
1895, which provided that no member 
of parliament could be appointed to 
public ofllce within two years of hls 
leaving parliament.

Aylesworth will be postmaster gen
eral for a few months only, as it Is said 
to be Sir Elzear Taschereau’s intention 
to shortly retire from the position of 
chief Justice of the supreme court of 
Canada, which position would be taken 
by Mr. Fitzpatrick, thus paving the 
way for Aylesworth to become minis
ter of justice.

F.W. DANIEL (tb Co
London House, Charlotte St.

ANAESTETHICS FOR THE DYING і
r4PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 11 — The 

traneportation of cattle was discussed 
at today’s meeting of the American 
Humane Association, in annual session > 
here. The subject was brought before 
the convention in a paper read by 
James M. Brown. President of the 
Toledo Humane Society.

Miss Anne S. Hall, of Cincinnati, 
startled the convention by proposing 
the adoption of a resolution favoring 
legalizing the administration of an
aesthetics to persons dying in agony. 
Miss Hall said that there .were often 
incidents in time of railway wrecks 
when trainmen and passengers were 
so injured that their lives could not 
possibly be saved. In such cases Miss 
Hall thought it ought to be permis
sible to administer anaesthetics to re
lieve their sufferings. She also favored 
the use of anaesthetics when persons 
were dying of incurable diseases in 
which they suffered agony. After a / 
discussion the resolution was ruled 
out#

Iand many other improvements have 
been added. Supt. McPeake la well 
supported by the whole staff of the road 
In courtesy and attention to travellers. 
This road is becoming one of the best 
patronized by sportsmen, owing to the 
quantity of moose and deer seen along 
its borders. The new station at Poco- 
logan Is in the centre of the game coun
try, and W. J. Lormier has the key to 
the country thereabouts.

Herner'e Dyspepsia Cure.
FOR ALL DISEASES 

STOMACH.

■
OF THE

Melancholy, Flatulency, Heavy Feel
ing after Meals, Nervousness, Acidity, 
Depression of Spirits, Errors In Diet, 
Giddiness, Sourness of the Stomach, 
Biliousness, Vomiting, sick Headache, 
Heartburn,

We guarantee Herner’s Dyspepsia 
Cure to be entirely free from alcohol, 
and being a liquid It acts more quick
ly than pills, powders or tablets.

It is nature’s remedy, aiding the 
stomach that haa been weakened by 
any cause whatever to regain Its tone, 
and restores It to a natural, healthy 
condition. Trial size, 35c.; Large bottle, 
$1.00.

.Ї
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A NEW VERSION.

»
(Argonaut.)

One afternoon, during ex-Ambassador 
Choate’s recent return to this country, 
the waves were unpleasantly high, and 
the ship was rolling a bit, to the dis
comfiture of some passengers. Mr.

“It is better to

R. H. Wing, the general manager 
of the Tracadle Lumber Co., that met
with such a heavy loes by tire on Sun-Choate remarked :

have lunched and lost than never 
have luneked at all.” ton.

/і
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LOCAL NEWS voted down. All the old officers were 
re-elected. D. Pottinger, president; J. 
J. Wallace, vice-president; W. C. 
Paver, secretary.

The funeral of the late R. B. Patter
son will be held from St Philip’s church 
on Friday at 2.30 p. m.

Mre. John E. Haneelpecker, a form
er resident of Nashwaaksls, died at her 
home at Grand Lake. Queens county, 
yesterday morning after a lingering 
Illness. She was fifty-six years of age 
and to survived by a husband and fam
ily of one son and one _daughter. She 
also leaves four sisters, Mrs. William 
Kinghorn, of Fredericton; Mrs. Co- 
bum, of Harvey; Mrs. Adam Jackson, 
of Scotch Lake, and Mrs. Jewett, of 
Sheffield, and three brothers, Wallace, 
George and Charles Burpee, of Nash
waaksls.

The St. John Medical Society met 
one. A short programme was carried laat evening,.In. their first session for 
out, consisting of a duet by Miss 1905-O6, when the following officers were 
Mabel Kane and Mrs. Thos. Marshall, present: Dr. J. M. Barry, president; 

v*11 reading by Mies Fox. Rev. Thos. 0r- q. h. Lunney, vice-president; Dr. 
fierce then delivered a short address c M Pratt, secretary; Dr. Jas. Chris
to Religion In the Home. A love tie, treasurer. After the business of 
feast will be held on Friday, marking the meeting had been transacted the 
the close of the anniversary services. party adjourned to Breen’s restaurant, 

The decorations in Waterbury & Ris- where they were the guests of the pre- 
lng's window, King street, are at- aident.
tracting a great deal of attention. In ■ ■ • ....... e ............... —
one, the Dorothy Dodd shoe Is shown 
with an attractive background formed 
of Chinese lanterns, the lights altern
ately glowing and dying out A min
iature of the Slater shoe factory In 
Montreal Is ehown In the other, and 
the same electrical effects are produc
ed. The designs and’decorations are ternoon Mrg Baxter, the f president, 
the work of one of the younger mem- read her addresg- which was full of en
tiers of the firm, whose artistic ability Couragement. Greetings from the oth- 
ln this line has been shown on.,several er churches were then conveyed to the 
previous occasions. delegates. Miss Mair, the newly-ap-

B. Doucet of Richibucto arrived in pointed mlslsonary to Korea, spoke 
the city yesterday accompanied by briefly, thanking the ladles for the hon- 
Mrs. Doucet, who was taken to the or bestowed upon her in her appoint- 
hospital for surgical treatment. Dr. ment. The recording secretary then 
Bourque, who has been attending Mrs. presented her report.
Doucet at Richibucto, also came with The report of the home work of the 
them, and will consult with Dr. Mac- w p, M- g. (e. S.) for the year 1905 is 
laren regarding the case. very satisfactory, a season of good

William Ryan, formerly employed at faithful work being reported. The 
the I. C. R. freight sheds, died yester- „umber of auxiliaries on the roll Is 300 
day afternoon. He had been 111 for the and the membership as reported stands 
past year. The deceased was a brother at 7,625, but if the auxiliaries had all 
of the late John Ryan; who kept a reported the number would probably 
livery stable on King square. The be over gooo. The gain In new auxili- 
survlvtng sisters are Mrs. Millet and arle8 has been small, but there are not 
Miss Maggie Ryan of this city. many congregations now in our eastern
C;W. E. McIntyre of McIntyre & ! section without an auxiliary, so that 

■Wimeau, Ltd., accompanied by Emile*we cannot expect to have many new 
Merlot of Pelllsonpen & Cle, Cognac,

; j France, left Monday morning for up 
river. While away they will visit 
Fredericton, Woodstock, St. Leonards,
Edmundston and Claire. They will be 
back Friday.

The pro4vese of Harold Spragg of the 
north end igs a nimrod was to be seen 
last evening In the Union depot, where 
a fine moose of 600 lbs. formed >(he 
centre of an admiring group. The 
animal was shot yesterday on the 
Moose River, and Mr. Spragg used 
only one shell to bring him down, as 
the bullet pierced his heart. ** The auS» 
lens measured 46 Inches across, and 
had 23 points.

A meeting of ^he board of trustees 
and board of management of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association will 
be held In the office of the president, L.
P. D. Tilley this afternoon at 6 o’clock 
to consider a proposition from the in
ternational committee re appointment 
of secretary to the St. John associa
tion who will assist in organizing and 
completing arrangements in regard to 
the new building.

Wireless messages have been re
ceived at the Marconi station at Part
ridge Island for several days past, but 
none have been sent. When the gov
ernment cruiser Canada was at East- 
port and for some time after she left 
there she was in communication with

*
Sight Is priceless. You can preserve 

It at small cost If you get your glasses 
at D. Boyaner’s, Graduate Optician, 
661 Main street.

Jas. Barnes, M. P. P., of Buctouche 
Is at the Royal. Mr. Barnes had noth
ing to say concerning hls reported sen
atorial asplratlona In the meantime 
he is going ahead with the develop
ment of the natural resources of the 
country and will confine hls attention 
chiefly to coat

A special meeting of the Epworth 
League of Carmarthen Street Metho
dist Church was held last evening In 
connection with the anniversary ser
vices. There was a large attendance, 
and the meeting was an enjoyable

W.F.M. S. CONVENTION.
The W. F. M. S. of the Presbyterian 

church continued their meetings yester
day afternoon and evening. In the af-

socleties each year. The gain in new 
members is very pleasing, there being 
602, and there are 46 new life members. 
We have also 787 scattered helpers and 
have sent out 119 boxes of mission 
goods to the different stations in the 
mission fields. The circulation of The 
Message, the organ of the society, has 
Increased largely and given good satis
faction. One very pleasing feature of 
the year’s work was a partial visita
tion of the different presbyterials by 
Miss McCully, Korean missionary home 
on furlough. Her addresses were most 
interesting and have served to arouse 
Interest In the field where she works 
among her members. She returns to 
Korea in November accompanied by 
Miss Catherine Malr of Campbeliton, 
who goes out as a worker there, being 
sent by St. James’ church, New Glas-

і

gow.
The report of publication was next 

presented, followed by the treasurer’s 
report, which showed the follow!^ 
receipts for the year :
Balance from 1904.. ..$412.28 
Collection at North

. 33.76Sydney.
$ 446 04

Presbyterials:—
Piet ou . .............
Truro ... ... ..
Halifax..............
St. John............
Wallace ..........
M’iramichi .. ..
P. E. Island ..
Sydney..............
Inverness 4. ... 
Lunenburg and Yar

mouth .......................
Be" June

.......... $3,319 76

...........  2,175 55
......... 2,064 67
........... 1,775 02
...........  1,707 96
............ 1,483 10
.. .. 1,333 00

...........  1,265 20
.......... 1,123 17

Cape Sable, 
very distinctly heard at the Partridge 
Island station. M. Taylor, who is in 
charge of the construction of the sta
tion, says the work wilt be completed 
within a week.

The message sent was

Word was received from Loch Lo
mond yesterday morning of a fire on 
the St. " rtlr* —>ad, near V, і і low 
Grove, by which ilenry Conlon lost 
hls barn, ten sheep, a pig, farming im
plements and a lot of hay and oat». 
The fire occurred about four o’clock 
Tuesday afternoon, and Mr. Conlon 
does not know how it .originated. He 
had been threshing oats near the barn, 
and had only left the Immediate vicin
ity for a few moments when he dis
covered the building in flames. The 
loss Is estimated to be over $1,000.

Annie M. Crocket, Oswald S. Crocket, 
J. Douglas Black, Harry F. McLeod, 
Fredericton; Robert D. Wilmot, of Or- 
omocto; George W. Fowler, of Sussex;

, Geo. J. Colter, of Keswick, and Robert 
I Maxwell, of St. John, are seeking In

corporation as “The Gleaner, Limited.” 
The object is to acquire the plant, 
property and business of Annie M. 
Crocket, wife of James H. Crocket, and 
carry on the same. The capital stock 
Is to be $20,000, divided into shares of 
$10 each. Messrs. O. S. Crocket, Mc
Leod, Fowler, Colter and Maxwell are 
to be the provisional directors.

The annual meeting of the I. C. R. 
Employes’ Relief and Insurance Asso
ciation was held in Moncton yesterday. 
About forty or fifty delegates were pre
sent and all sections of the road were 
represented. The business was largely 
of a routine character. Three proposed 
amendments to the constitution were

669 S3 
8 30

------------$17,015 56
............. 236 49Interest.

ÇW $17,698 09
450 56Expenses

$17,247 53Balance
In the evening Dr. E. D. Miller, ot 

Yarmouth, moderator of the Maritime 
Synod, was introduced. He said the 
total force of the society in these prov
inces was about 8,000. He spoke of the 
New Hebrides and Trinidad mission 
fields. The next speaker was Miss Mc
Cully, the returned missionary from 
Korea, who gave an Interesting account 
of the needs of that country. There Is 
required both more money and more 
workers.

The last speaker was Rev. Mr. Forbes, 
who recently returned from Demerara, 
who told how the churches and schools 
were conducted In these sections. He 
urged that the men sent out to the for
eign fields be better looked after in the

l

future.
(Continued on Page 1).

N. B. SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

This road is being placed in excellent 
condition.
been put in position, many thousand* 
of new tie», a new station »t Pooologan

Ni

Four steel bridges have
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OCjrOBER 12, 1ÜUO.ST. JOHN STAR, THURSDAY,
Grand Clearance Sale of Furniture,

COMMENCING MONDAY. ОСТ. 2nd.
Rustin (Si Withers,

Y «-~er nothin', and I married in a dt o' tem
per, and you made another man ’appy? 
I Started lookin’ for you -when I found 
myself free again and ’eard you’d lost 

'usband, thinkln’ and ’opin'------”

i- ШШШШШШІїЩ
I MR BARKER’S § 
3 DIPLOMACY I

W.WMWW ****,***\*,*'nV

!

your
“You’re too late, James,” said the 

lady, with the suspicion of 4 sigh.
“Don’t tell me you’ve taken another 

•usband, Amelia,:” pleaded Mr. Bar-
і99 GERMAIN ST.

ker.
"No, James; not yet,” |he lady re

plied, blushing becomingly.
"What' you never mean to say that 

you're the Little Potlow postmistress?" 
groaned the old sweetheart, as the 
thought struck him that his zeal on his 
friend's behalf had proved his own un
doing.

"I’m sending In my resignation to
night,” answered the lady. “I’ve pro
mised to get married In two month's 
time."

“But you’ll change your mind. 
Amelia," urged Mr. Barker, 
you’ve made a mistake; say------"

-No, James,” Interrupted the post
mistress. “I won’t deny that it I’d seen 
you yesterday things might have been 
different; but, as it Is, I’ve given my 
word, and I must keep It."

The business Mr. Barker had in hand 
suddenly called to mind. “I'm off

In Time of Peacef

■

to fight the bitter cold of winter. In order to do this, your furnace 
is not, then the fault Is yours, you should

"First thing tomorrow Prepare
must be in good condition. It 
have had It looked over by

СгКаГіпГроиоГ^ SfiW ™ runeupSaind see ’er,

Uouble He Stood looking out of the And long after eleven 
window of the bar-parlor, drumming struck and the lights were turned out

““ “d '№ МЛЇГ—

er who with a trend, was engaged in a mer Mrs. Tiffin, who went down in the 
aime of dominoes. "Time was when god ship Bustard off the Canaries, leav- 
you used to take a hand and make your- lng a sorowing husband to mourn her 
■elf sociable but since you began to loss and eventually to seek consolation 

interest in post-office work at the hands of the one woman capable
of giving it, in the person of the post-

o’clock had

f Keenan & Ratchford,
WATERLOO STREET,

-

“Say

t
30 Minute Sale,

8 o’clock to 8.30,TONIGHT !
Ladies’ - Lace - Collars

»take an
you’ve been a reg'lar wet blanket.

‘And time was,” rejoined Mr. Tiffin, mistress of Little Potlow.
people minded their own busi- Robert Tiffin appeared at breakfast 

and kep’ silly remarks to them- next morning with a clean-shaven face,
a white rose in his button-hole an4

was
to Barstaple now,” he said, looking at 
his watch, “but I shall be back again 
tonight. I ain’t takin’ your answer as 
final, Amelia.
something’ll crop, up to make you 
think different.”

It was a very quiet ar.d thoughful 
Mr. Barker who Journeyed from Little 
Potlow to Barstaple. As he sat In a
corner seat, filling the carriage with , ]ustrious uncles fought with valor 
smoke, his loyalty to Robert Tiffin and ^ did tbo forebears of young Grant on the other side, 
his love for his old sweetheart held a 
battle royal for mastery; and It was 
not until his destination was reached 
that loyalty finally went under, and a 
scheme of compromise was evolved as 
a salve to a conscience which insisted 
on pricking, despite the frequent ap
plication of Mr. Tiffin’s own dictum 
that “All's fair in love.”

“It’s rough on Robert, I’ll own,” he 
told himself, "but ’e’ll admit when it’s 
over and done with that I let ’im down 
as gentle as I could.” 
return journey wgs embarked upon he 
was accompanied by the young lady 
whose portrait had that morning been 
left by his friend Tiffin in possession 
of the Little Potlow postmistress.
. "Now, be careful, Lizzie," enjoined 
her escort, when, the Journey over, they 

in sight of the post-office. “In 
go, and while you’re bein’ served 

you mUst take particular care that the 
lady be'ind the counter gets a good 
view of your face. If I ain't mistaken, 
she’ll start askin’ no end o’ funny ques
tions, but your mind’s got to be a per
fect blank up to the time you found 
yourself the one and only survivor 
from the wreck o’ the Bustard, oft the 

You mustn't remember
She’ll fit you out recollection o’ the first.”

"when
ness
selves." _ . ..

The retort on the tongue-tip of the some signs of nervousness, 
gentleman thus reprimanded was inter- ,.rve been thinkln',” observed Mr. 
rupted by the apearance in the door- Barker, as he helped himself to a se- 
way of a chubby-faced, horsey-looking con(j ham rasher, which his friend, in 

who bade the company a cheery £ace of the ordeal before him, found too
for his appetite—“I've been

worth 20cts., for Gets each.
P’r’aps by tomorrow

CAPTAIN FITHUGH LEE, U. S. A., 
who has lately been appointed aide at t he White House and will serve with
the erandson of Gen Grant, who has a like appointment. His father and li
the grandson ot Len. ura confederate side In the vieil war just M’S МИТ STORE, 142II SIman

good evening. much
‘ Tiffin about?” he asked. thinkin’, it you ’ad the likeness of any
One of the domino-players Jerked his ycmng girl by you. you might slip it 

thumb in the direction of the landlord, jn your pocket. As you said last night, 
who appeared to be so engrosssed with women are a trifle suspicious, and any- 
thpughts of weighty matters as to be thing like that’ll ’elp you if she gets 

of the chubby’s man’s ar-

>
St. John, N. B.

k it un with 'er. Robert, and save your people and Impairing the Interests of 
^ TM і th*v widder if 1 your country you have obtained right-

money. fui concessions, rejecting, though with
'ave to sacrifiée myself to do it. e ^ aclmowleagement of the suc-
a tough job but {rten<f didn't cesses of the enemy, the payment in any
say later on that your old friend dmn whatever of the expenses of a
do What 'e could for you. Ere they , war not commenced by Russia, and only
are! Quick. landlord hesltat- ' consenting to return to Japan the south-

For one second the landlord hesitti ^ of the lsland belonging to her
ed "It's your only chance, Robert, цр £ ш5. Thus an advantageous 
urged Mr. Barker, hurriedly. You wag obtained.
can pick and chqose.' In the eyes of the „Hlghly appreciating the ability and
law wldders are the same *a goods, Btatesmanllke experience you have
and it’s a stiffish penalty for tryin .o 8hown and м a grateful recognition of 
obtain ’em by false pretences. Then, ^ ’ at and hlghly important serv
es the click of the latch was heard, lces tQ the fatherland, I grant you the 
Robert Tiffin dived under the counter- ranfc Qf count of the Russian empire, 
flap, leaving his self-sacrificing friend 4<I remaln ever y0Ur well disposed 
Barker to meet the ladles^ _ _ and highly grateful.

But whatever youunconscious
rtVal. * .. ..

"Why, Robert, old fellow, said the 
stranger, heartily, as he walked across you?„ 
the room and slapped the landlord on „уои drilled it into me last night so,"
the back, "ain’t you got a welcome for w&g thg reply> „that I reckon I could
an old friend, eh?” tell the tale backwards. It's a good

VB'est if it ain’t Jim Barker, gasp- Wea about the likeness; you can't be
ed Mr. Tiffin, turning round and hold- ^ care(uI „ and when the agitated
lng out his hand. Been, thinkln Tiffin was ready to set out for the post-
yoU this last hour Jim, anged if r Qfflce hjg frlend notiCed that a portrait
'adn’t. I’d Jest made up * down of the widow-supplanted Lizzie was
drop you a line and ask у missing from its accustomed place on
for a day or two. tlfe mantel-shelf. “Now I'm off, Jim,”

And s nee v® Л- walk from the announced the landlord, holding out
age and its a stiffish walk finW ^ hanfl /,wlgh me luck, mate."
station ■ ’ .. . beer-engine Mr. Barker made a comical attempt
glancing at t he shining beer engine ^ ^ mddy featurea with a

PU‘Don't mention It, Jim," interrupted serious expression. “Good tack, old
"same as It used to be, chap," he said, grasping the out

stretched hand; “but don't your con- 
•old the science smite you a bit to go and stuff

askin’ questions 
do, don’t hum and ha about the shtp- 

Y ou’ve got it all pat, ain’t ППЖІ’Т accept SAUSAGE asDON I Slipp & Flewelling’s
wreck.

i

Unless wrapped in parchment paper with cur name in red ink.

Slipp & Flewelling, 240 Main St.
And when the

-

Ask Your GrocerCOAL.
Scotch and American Hard Coal

~ Broad 'covifand Reserve Syd
ney Soft OoaL

T. M. WI8TED & OO.,
321 Brussels St., 142 St Patrick St. 

’Phone 1697.

.... FOR.. „.

St John Creamery Butter 
and Cream.

If he does not handle cv 
goods call on us direct.

Creamery open for inspec
tion every day, 92 King St

TeL 1432.
W. H. BELL, Manager,

I
“NICHOLAS.”came

you Two months later therfe was a double 
wedding to Little Potlow.

"Fancy Mr. and Mrs. Tiffin going 
through the ceremony a second time.” 
remarked Mrs. Amelia Barker to her 
husband.

“’Tie a little bit funny,” replied Mr, 
Barker, with a smile, “but Robert and 
Lizzie both thought It’d be better. 
You see, Lizzie ain’t got the slightest

Tiffin, brightly;
I s’pose?"
glass tro to.” off° the^poto,0 Itobert," he a poor widder woman up with tales o’ 

laughed. “Too much froth don’t suit thinks what never appened, eh, 
completion. And ’ow are things Robert?”

"All’s fair In love, Jim, you know,” 
“That’s what I replied Tiffin, gaily, ae he sat off down

STUBBED BIBL TO DEATH 
WITH POCKET KNIFE.

♦

18 lbs. Granulated 
Sugar for 01-00.

Choice Butter in Tuba 
Fresh Hgge.

MBGARITY & KELLEY
Telephone 820.

my
goto’?"

Tiffin’s face clouded. , .
wanted to see you about, Jim," he re- the street of Little Pitlow, leaving his 

ain’t to be grumbled at, friend and adviser pulling away at the 
red-waxed mouthpiece of a church-

|il

Canaries, 
your name even, 
with one that’ll surprise you, and see 
if she don’t You’ll be savin’ Robert 
fifty pounds If everything goes right, 
but müm’s the word when you see ’im, 
mind you.” *

The postmistress was engaged to 
making up the day's accounts 'when 
the young lady walked In and asked 
for a shilllngsworth of halfpenny 
stamps. One glance at the stranger’s 
features was sufficient to bring a look 
of amazement to her own face, and to 
cause her to clutch at the counter for

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Oct. 11—Mary 
King, 21 years old, was stabbed to 
death at her home here and the police 

looking for William Towns who 
boarded with her. According to an
other boarder Towns returned late last 
night and went to the kitchen. In a 
few minutes he called Miss King to 
the door
tween them Towns drew a clasp knife 
and stabbed the girl in the heart. 
Towns then fled from the house. He is 
said to have been Jealous of Miss King 
and is alleged to have threatened her 
a number of times.

plied ; “trade
and my 'ealth’s all right, but ’

« .oid ’ard a minute, Robert, ’old warden pipe on the front steps of the 
’ard,” and the chubby man held up his Cat and Cradle, prepared to attend to 
hand.. “I guessed there was somethin' the wants of-any early morning custo- 
wrong the moment I saw you, and If mers who should chance to honor the 
you was to ask me I should say you’d house with a call.

to the conclusion that It’s time Exactly an hour later Robert Tiffin, 
married. Ain’t I right, now?” wtth a broad smile on his face, walked

PURE MILK.CZAR SUPPORTS WITTE 
AGAINST HIS ENEMIES.

are

Our cattle have all been 
tested and ïound free from 
any disease, There is also a 
test taken daily of all milk 
and cream received at our 
dairy.

We H*ve a Stock of the 
Beet Quality Mixed 
Dry Hardwood.
Which we can give you sawed or sawed 
and split ready for use. It is a good 
time to get it in now clean and dry.

We can also give you nice bright 
White Birch and the best quality of 
Rock-maple already cut up, ready for 
use to grates or stoves.

come
and after a few words be-you was

The landlord lifted up the pewter bar- briskly up the street, and, humming 
flap and Invited Mr. Barker Into his snathes of “Annie Laurie,” stepped into 
private room at tire back. “You ain’t be bar and invited the local postman 
goto' away tonight, of course?” he ask- ! and a stranger, who were being great- 
ed. • 1 ly entertained by fits deputy with a

“And not tomorrow, if you can put horsey story, to call for Just whatever 
up with me. Why, It must be close on ££іеу fancied. “Mornin’s like this al-

Wasn’t

’• ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 10.—1The 
Czar has caused a rescript highly com
plimentary of - Count Witte, indicating 
grateful appreciation of his services to

____ .* the empire. It is a considerable blow
•Tshillingswon—Oh! Excuse me.” to the Intrigues against him. It reads;

she gasped, "but your face! It’s very „IaU”y unceasing zeal for the wel- 
rude of me, I know, but you dldn t Qf Russla> x accepted the friendly
have a sister by toe name^of Tiffin- *^ q{ ^ £resldent of the United 

Mrs. Robert Tiffin—did you. states for a meeting of Russo-Japanese
Lizzie Shook her head and In a style ]enlpotentlarles ln order to put an end

that did credit to pupil and master ^ ab the sorrows and terrible conse- 
alike repeated the story with which Mr nceg of the long continued war en- 
Barker had made her letter-perfec bailing so many sacrifices on both siÇes. j

nothing short of it exclaimed the апІ1п саяе1Ье Japanese proposals This gives a breathing space of ten 
postmistress when the narration was were acceptable to enter into p&ur par-;'weeks tor further negotiations be 
ended. ’Why, do you know, your ^^to “ring about peace on the con-1 the crown and the coahtion, but the 
husband to living within two hundred dltlong indicated by me. During the ; chances for an agreement are reg 
yards of this very house, and—”' nlgotiations tor the final arrangement ! as slight. The coal! on appears to be 

"Husband!” cried toe genuinely per- of peace you have most brilliantly and willing to play a waiting game in
successfully performed your task, act- conviction that the necessities of the 

worthy representative government with regard td’Tnoney, ré
imposai- cruits and commerical treaties will 

force toe crown to consent to a settle-

Special prices given to 
hotels, restaurants and re
tailers.two years since I've seen you.

I right about what was the matter,
Robert?” , .

Mr. Tiffin sighed. “Never knew such 
a fellow as you, Jim,” he declared. 
“You’ve guessed right first time.”

"So you've made up your mind to 
Lizzie after all?” smiled his 
“You’d look proper silly if, af

ter waitin’ all this time, she fancied 
someone else, wouldn’t you?’’

The landlord plucked nervc»siy at the 
“It don’t

ways give me a fit o’ generosity," he 
remarked with a wink at hie friend.

“Well?" inquired that worthy, when 
the two customers, having availed 
themselves of the landlord’s Invitation, 
had departed.

“Right as rain, Jim,” answered Mr. 
Tiffin. “A ’ungry perch couldn’t *a’ 
swallowed a worm more ready than 
she swallowed that tale, 
more, she’s promised to be Mrs. Robt. 
Tiffin. You should ’ave 'eard me de
scribe that there shipwreck, Jim, you 
should, really; I reckon you’d a-been 
Jolly proud o’ your pupil:"

"Portrait come in ’andy?’ ’asked Mr.

HUNGARIAN DIE? DISSOLVED Sussex Milk & Cream Co.,
Phone 622. 158 Pond St.

Spruce Kindling or Pine Kindling
Cut up ready for use, we can supply by 
toe load or in small quantities put up 
in bunches. Spruce kindling, 35c. per 
dozen bunches, and Pine Kindling, 60c. 
per dozen bunches.

!
BUDAPEST, Hungary, Oct. 10.—The 

Hungarian Diet was prorogued today 
until December 19, without any 
toward incident beyond the display of 

resentment on the part of the

un-II Mr. William C. Bowden,marry
friend.

And what’s J. S. GIBBON & Co. Soloist and Teacher,
VIOLIN,

MANDOLIN, VIOLONCELLO,ЕТ(ф
fringe of his white apron.
•appen to he Lizzie,” he admitted, ra
ther shamefecedly.

A whistle came
••When there’s two 'oneysuckles to one 
bee,” he remarked, “It’s apt to lead to Baker.
trouble. I can well understand you “Left ’er cryln' over It, Jim, she was 
not feeling partic’lar comfortable, Rob- that touched. You shall see ’er to- 
ert; but, ’ang it all, it ain’t ’ardly fair night. She’s a reg’lar stunner. I don’t 
to the girl, Is It, now?" _ believe there’s a ’appler man ln all toe

“I don’t think Lizzie’d fret much," re- coantry than me.” 
plied Mr. Tiffin. “My idea to that she’s Jlm Baker held up a finger warning- 
Jest as ’appy keeptn’ 'ouse for ’er uncle ingly -speakln’ tor myself,” he fle
et Barstaple as she would be ’elpln’ me clared) aiways wait till I’m certain 
keep the Cat and Cradle. We’ve never rve flnished a job before I feel pro- 
been really engaged, as you may say, per]y ’appy. You’re nqt ’alf-way 
and I reckon If She 'ad the pick between £brougb yet, 'Ow are you goto* on 
say, fifty pounds and me she’d go tor about Lizzie?"
the cash quick. It ain’t ’er I’m wor- "\yen_ Jim,” replied the landlord, 
rled about. It’s the other party. She s „уоц,уе -ejped me ao far, and I was 
a widder woman, you see, Jim. ’ thinkin’ p’r’aps you wouldn’t mind

Mr. Barker shook his head. Funny гцпп1п, over t0 Barstaple and gettin’ 'er 
cattle, wldders,’ he observed. to glve me my discharge, as you might
"You wouldn’t call er ‘ say. I’m willin’ to pay anything up to
was to see er, declared the andloto, pound3 for it, and, as I told you
waxing enthusiastic. She sail what a bef^ ц don,t 9trlke me there’ll be 
woman pughtto be, only shes got toe much difflculty. what do you say? 
Idea into ’er’ ead that wldders aln t got ^ cQuld catch the twelve o’clock 
any right to marry bachelors and It s tonight easy,
that What keeps me from ^ngo'rieep tin I know

еА<То5ЬеЄ1 widower same as yourself, everything's settled satisfactory.”
And lt^ be"’ pounds to a bad “Don’t yod ’esitate about такт’ use 
t’d go straight up to 'er ’ouse tonight, of me now I ave соте to see you, 
ha’penny she'd say ‘yes,’ but as It is I laughed Mr Baker, 
ain’t cot ’alf a chance unless you can body you appen
tolp m* to work It some’ow.” Phoned I shall only be too appy to

“Want me to go and see ’er and try oblige. If ’twas anyone but «you 
to convince the lady that ’er Idea’s Robert, I should Jib at the Job, and 
wrong, eh?” that’s the fact; but as it aitit, I sup-

•’You might Jest as well try to sink pose I must see it through.” 
a battleship with a pea-shooter, Jim,” “You’ll ’ave plenty o’ time to look to 
replied Tiffin, mournfully. “Talk to ’er I the post-office on your way to the sta- 
ftbout anything else and she’s open to tion,” said Tiffin, glancing at the clock, 
argument, but she’s took up this ’ere “A sight o’ the future Mrs. Tiffin will 
marriage question as a kind of pet 'ob- make the journey seem all the shorter; 
by, and she ain’t to be shook off It." but no tryin’ to cut me out, mind, Jim.

“If that’s the case, the only thing I ’Ere's the fifty pounds to mend Lizzie’s 
can think of is to dig up a wife,” an- br0ken ’eart with, and if you can an
nounced Mr. Barker. “Start bein’ con- range things for anything less I should 
fldontnl like, and talk with a tremble like you to buy a keepsake with what’s 
in your voice about an early marriage jeft over in memory o’ the first Mrà. 
and a bereavement, what upset you so тіШп who went down in the Bustard

and the landlord

Smythe 8t and 6* Charlotte St. 
and Market St.

Telephone 676.

і

from Mr. Barker.
Violin instructor of the “ Netherwood ” 

School Rothesay:
Instructor of the St. John High School 

Orchestra.
Instructor of the St. Vincent’s High 

School Orchestra.

plexed Lizzie.
"Husband, dear," declared the flus-■ tog firmly as a

tered little woman, with a shiver at the і of Russia. insisting on the 
thought of her narrow escape; “and if 
you’ll wait Just two minutes I’ll slip on 
my bonnet and take you to him. Only 
fancy, toe poor man has been looking 
on himself as a widower this last three

The Scenic Route.
Stmr. Maggie Miller leaves Millidge- 

vllle for Summerville, Kennebeccasis 
Island and Bayswater daily (except 
Saturday and Sunday) at 9.00 a. m. and 
3.30 and 6.00 p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7.00 and 
10.00 a. m. and 4.15 p. m.

SATURDAY.
Leaves Millidgeville at 7.15 and 9.00 

and 3.30 and 6.00 p. m.
Returning at 6.30, 8.00 and 10.00 a. m. 

and 4.15 and 5.45 p. m.
SUNDAY

Leaves Millidgeville at 9.00 and 10.30 
a. m. and 6.00 p. m.

Returning at 9.45 a, m. and 5 p. m.
JOHN McGOLDRICK.

;
biltty of accepting conditions wounding 
the patriotism of conscience of Russian

Studio, 74 Sydney St,
Phone, 817.ment.

Our Bulbs Have Arrived !years!”
Mr. Barker ln the meantime had 

walked up the street chuckling hugely. 
He found the landlord it the Cat and 
Cradle eagerly awaiting his return.

"Managed it Al, Robert,” he declar- 
’’Wanted a little bit o’ smoothin’ 

down at first, of course; but the fifty 
pounds did it. She’ll set your mind at 
rest ’erself in a minute or so. Nothin’ 
could satisfy ’er but that she must 
come back with me and ’ave a look at 
the future Mrs. T. ‘Must be a wonder
ful woman that’d make Robert anxious 
to get married,’ she says, ’and I’m go
to’ to treat myself to a sight o’ ’er.’ So 
she’s Jest called in toe post-office while 
I come straight on to prepare you, like.”

“What!” shouted Tiffin. “Lizzie here? 
And to the post-office, of all places!”

“Where’s toe ’arm, Robert! Where’s 
the ’arm?” asked Mr. Barker.

” ’Arm!” came toe answer, with a 
"I ain’t blamin’ you, Jim,

Another McCvtcheon Story! Tulips, Hyacinths, Narcissus, 
Daffodils, &c., &c. for forc
ing or garden Planting.

b
If you are sick_or threatened with sickness or 
the blues, don’t send for the doctor. Read

a. m.
ed.

W. & K. PEDERSEN,
Florists, City Marke 

Greeenhouse Sandy Point Road. 
Phon. 2194,—BREWSTER'S

MILLIONS
A. E. HAMILTON,

m- Carpenter and Builder.Watch !
Jobbing Promptly attendedFor our Fancy Biscuits and 

Crackers. We are installing ma
chinery and will commence the 
manufacture of a full up-to.date 
line in a few days.

to"If there’s any-
to want shot or Shop, 209 Brussels St. 

Residence, 88 Exmouth St. 
Phone 1628.

Jack Screws for Hire.

THE NEW NOVELh groan.
mind, but I reckon by this time the 
fat’s in the fire. It was Lizzie’s like- 

I left down there this mornin’; it 
Lizzie’s face she was cryin’ over.

p.

%BY

George
Barr
McCvtcheon

ness YORK BAKERY,was
It was Lizzie who’s supposed to ’a' gone 
down in the Bustard and left me brok
en ’earted; that’s where the ’arm comes

Wanted To Purchase.2 Stores,
290 Brussels Street. 
565 Main St, N. E. cast-off clothing, fur 

coats, ladies’ furs, Jewelry, musical in
struments, fire arms, tools, bicycles, old 
coins, old postage stamps, medals, 
sample goods, etc. Send postal to 

H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

Gentlemen's
4 to!”

Jim Barker’s expression was indica
tive of profound sorrow. “If that’s the 
case, and the postmistress ’appens to 
-ave recognized ’er,” he observed, “it 
seems to me, Robert, that you’ve come 

■urdle what you can’t jump.

V

author of “GraustarK” 
and laugh yourself well

і
U. S. SAILORS ARRESTED FOR

PASSING COUNTERFEIT MONEY
і v ЩVacross a

You’re cornered, anyway. If you own 
up that you’re a single man, that wid- 
der’ll cry off, and if you stick to the 
lost wife tale there’s Lizzie and ’er 
likeness to upset it It’s Fate, Robert, 
depend upon it, and who knows but 
what it’s best after all, eh?"

"Fate!” began Tiffin savagely.
A whistle from his friend interrupted 

him. Mr. Barker, looking down the 
street, had caught sight of Lizzie and 
the postmistress hurrying towards the 
Cat and Cradle. "It’s all up!” he ex
claimed. “Here they соте! I 
never forgive myself, old man, never. 
It’s my blunderin’ ways what's led up 
to it. I shall always kick myself to 
think I’ve robbed an old friend of a 
couple o’ sweethearts, to say nothing 
o’ the fifty pounds Lizzie’s got. I'm 
off, Robert; I daren’t face ’em, and 
that the truth."

YOU RUN N0 CHANCES
Brewster’s
Millions

’aven’t 'ad the ’eart to men- off the Canaries;” 
with a hearty laugh, pushed his friend 

the step with a final remark to

________ ef getting anything but the best qual
ity of coal when you give us your 

HONOLULU, Oct. 11—The United order.
States transport Sherman, enroute to 
San Francisco was held at Honolulu 
two hours yesterday by United States 
Attorney Breckens and United States 
Marshall Hendricks, pending an in
vestigation of reports that a 
amount of counterfeit American money 
was aboard. Nine men were arrested, 
three being held as witnesses.

According to information received 
about $6,000 of courterfeit money was 
passed in Nagasaki, 
little effort was made to pass any here.
Only a ten dollar bill was offered at a 
local bank and as a result C. H. Mur
phy and the other men were arrested.

Two of the men arrested were mar
ines. They are charged with having 
counterfeit money in their possession.
The Sherman sailed at five o’clock last 
light. She has on board, under arrest, 
a -man named Chilton, who, it is as- 
serted, conducted a gambling game on 61 Symth Street (J. F. Frost’s Office), 
the transport. ’Phone 250.

that you
tion it before. ’Ow would that do?’

The landlord appeared to be some- over 
what doubtful on the point. "I’ve the effect that Mr. Barker was not to 
thought o’ something o’ the sort my- suppose the puchase of a penny stamp 
self,” he said, ‘but I don’t reckon any- entitled him to squeeze the hand of the 
thing short of a death certificate and lady behind toe counter, 

ч a photograph of the tombston'd satisfy There was no need for the obliging 
women are a bit suspici- Barker to spend even a halfpenny to 

ous, and knowin’ this one gettin’ on for obtain a sight of his friend’s promised 
twelve months without sayin’ any thing : wife_ for the lady in question happened 
about ’avin’ lost a wife, she might fancy ; be taking advantage of a slack ten 
that I wasn’t altogether certain about | mlnuteg to sun herself on the door-

"Well, Robert,” smiled Mr Barker | St.^',g never yQU Jameg?“ she gasped, 

"that’s a matter what ought to be easy thg tleman on ьіз way to Bar-^ГевуоГтауТз"™еП%ЇГаге,:1 «tapie stopped in mute surprise as he

•ialttoandTtoip wLthwentnd04n0,wi'th j Г^Г^^еП .TTe'ver!

* lamented 1 ЬеіпУЄГ атопТ*етУОитіі'еге j Fancy me merlin' you in Little Potlow 
L ’ couldn’t be no inquiries tor a tomb- ! after ’untin' tor you everywhere this 

Atone and so on then.”
p,TpifflforPaminuat:ayr ^nYere'e "Can’t you guess why. Ameiia?” was

, ’ * ^tin^TUnt to zch-rtto

body could find out a way it’d be you. gather tUl we ’ad a zllly quarrel about

c SUN COAL & WOOD CO.,
and St. David Sts.Cor. Clarence 

•Phone 134C.I \ stands head and shoul
ders above even the 
most talked of fiction 
successes of the day

To People Moving I
People Moving will do well to call ■*’ 

up E. RILEY for barrels or half 
barrels of Coal, which are delivered 
with dispatch.

Tel. 1623.

'er. You see, large

yeumlvei, boys.”

We Have a Scoop on It
shall

It.”
Apparently, but Office 254 City Road.

soon in these columns.and will start it going

Don’t mix your brain up with wishy washy tales for
awhile.

Coals of Ala Kinds
LOWEST CASH PRICES.

r

“W—what am I to,do?” gasped Tif
fin. Don’t leave me ln a ole, Jim, 
there’s a good fellow.”

" ’Ang It! I’ll see you through, Rob
ert," declared Mr. Barker, in a sudden 
access of bravery. "If you’ll be guided 
by me you'll slip into the back parlor 
there and I’ll send Lizzie to you. Make

Call and get prices. Prompt 
delivery.

last two years!”
“Hunting for me, James! Why?’* WAFT FOR BREWSTER’S MILLIONSE ' H. G. CURREY,

r we sweethearts
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іSHOT FARM HAND MURDERED CAPTAIN AND 
FOUR OF THE CREW.

$ NEWS OF SPORT.Q

I J.-o.

FOR HIS JOB. . f

What
! .

About

Rothesay Defeated High School 
Yesterday at Football—The Big 

> College [Championship Baseball Game Postponed
*о*оФо*о*оФОФоео*оФооо*о»оо*<>»о*»е<і*о*о*о«юеоеоео*оа

BASEBALL.

Maine Boy Found Unconscious on the 
Roadside With Bullet Through 

His Head.
•5

WILMINGTON, N. C., Oct. 11.—The fated vessel was being steered, her

— <z Г.Г. "otf ?.Л™ "ГсЛЇ
his crew of the four-masted schoner boarded the vessei and placed the ne- 
Harry A. Berwind, in a mutiny while groes jn irons.
the vessel was bound from Mobile to It develops from the stories of the 
Philadelphia, le the story told in a negroes that the mutiny arose as the, 
special to the Star from Southport to-, result o£ a quarrel aboard sljip early ' 
night. The schooner Blanche R. King, Tuesday morning about the coffee 
Capt. J. W. Taylor, bound from Bruns- made {or breakfast. The King was. 
wick, Ga., to Philadelphia, put into Bignaiied by the Berwind, 30 miles 
Southport this afternoon, bringing In east of Frying Pan lightship, ,and In 
irons three negroes, all that remained response to a signal, Capt^ Taylor sent, 
of the crew of the Harry A. Berwind. his mate, engineer and others oijs 
The captain, mate, cook and an engl- board the Berwind. The decks of the, 

who did hoisting work aboard the 6chooner were crimson with blood, 
latter vessel, apparently had been , The berth of the mate was spotted' 
killed in the mutiny and their bodies W|th blood, indicating that he was 
thrown overboard, and the body of a butchered In bed. After the board 
fourth sailor, a negro, was found lying party from the King handcuffed the 
on deck, where he, too, had been kill- mutineers on the ship, one of the ne
ed. The Harry A. Berwind- was groes complained the irons were too, 
bound to Philadelphia from Mobile, , tight and hurt him. The bracelet on 
which port she left Sept. 23. She was the negro’s arm was loosened, when, 
sighted early this morning, 30 miles i the captive whipped out a pistol and 
oft the Cape Fear bar by Captain Tay- shot one of his own crew. The total 
lor, whose attention was attracted by list of killed is four whites and one 
the reckless manner in which the 111- ; negro.

Kierstead 
Wright ..

The next game In the JunTor league 
takes place on Saturday at RsITÎleeay, 
when the Y. Ж. C. A. meet the blue 
and white.

.Alward 
. ..Flott :

BRIDGETON, Me., Oct. Ц..-Thirty 
hours after young Benjamin Kimball, 
a farm hand,. had fallen unconscious 
from his milk wagon yesterday fore
noon with a bullet through the head, 
Henry Douglas, who had been dis
charged from the farm, confessed to 
the Cumberland county officers that he 
lay In wait for the boy and fired at 
him through a hole in the wall. He 
said that he shot Kimball so that he 
might lay him up for a few weeks and 
get the Job at the farm.

The shooting occurred on the high
way not far from the farm of Oswald 
Luck, where Kimball was employed. 
The boy was driving his milk wagon 
back to the farm, having completed his 
deliveries. When the team arrived at 
the farm without the hoy search was 
made for him and he was discovered 
lying unconscious In the road. Very 
little hope was entertained of his re
covery last night, but today he regain
ed consciousness for a few minutes, 
and tonight his chances of surviving 
his wound were considered good, al
though the bullet passed completely 
through his head.

When the officers were notified of the 
shooting they went to the scene and 
soon after discovered Douglas with a 
revolver in his hand asking who had 
been shot. He was examined closely 
and as he made evasive answers he 
was taken to the Jail and locked up.

This afternoon, after being rigidly 
examined by the officers, Douglas said 
that he shot the boy. Douglas said:

‘T went up to lay In wait for Kim
ball to lay him up for a few weeks so 
I could get the Job at Luck’s until I 
could go to work at Quinn’s.”

Douglas will be arralnged tomorrow 
on a'charge of an assault with an at
tempt to kill. Kimball is 18 and Doug
las 21 and neither are married.

YESERDAY’S GAMES.
At Chicago—Chicago Americans, 4; 

Chicago Nationals, 5.
At St. Louis—St. Louis Americans, 1; 

St.- Louis National, 5.
X Ac Boston—Boston Americans, 6; 
Boston Nationals, 1.

At Philadelphia—World’s champion
ship, New York V. Philadelphia, post
poned on account of rain.

1
Junior .League Standing.

Won. Lost. Pts.
Rothesay............ .
High School .. 
Y. M. C. A..........

IS

I0 \ ■
0

'

Neptune Practice Today. ^ 
The Neptunes will hold a practice 

this afternoon on the Shamrock 
grounds at 5.30.

COLBY LOST TO BROWN.

WAS EASY FOR YALE. 
new; HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 11,—Yale 

defeated the Springfield Training Scaal 
eleven I today, 29 to 0. The Yale for
wards considerably outweighed the 
the Springfield linemen and there was 
little test of Yale’s defense. The Spring-

nees

,rlIt?PROVIDENCE, R. I„ Oct. 11,—Colby 
proved no match for Brown on Andrews 

field eleven was weak on offense, and pieid this afternoon, being defeated 70 
only once made first down. Yale play- to 0. 
ed Sootball devoid of show plays

/ •

The entire Colby line proved 
or weak, and the local players made gains 

tricks and used 24 men in the game. 0f from ten to sixty on each rush. 
The general attack was end runs and Brown fumbled frequently, but the vis- 
quick luriges between tackle and eirt. j )t0rs were unable to take advantage of 
In punting the Yale backs showed ver
satility, Veeder, Wernecken and Wiley 
all doing well even when kicking close 
to their forwards. Hutchinson ran the

>/

P-
'the errors.

HARVARD DEFEATS BATES.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 11,—Al
though Harvard defeated Bates on Sol
diers Field this afternoon without dif
ficulty, the visitors had the distinction 
of crossing the crimson goal line for 
the first time this season, the final 
score being 34 to 6. Bates' touchdown 
was made by Captain Kendall, who re
ceived the ball on a double pass, and 
sprinted 70 yards, during which he 
threw off both Starr and Wendell and 
just crawled over the line as Nasmith 
tackled him from behind:

Bates proved able to gain ground at 
times on well executed double passes 
and quarterback runs, for although the 
Harvard Une held well the secondary 
defense was weak and the ends were 
often boxed up.

On the other hand, the crimson goal 
was seldom In danger, while on getting 
the ball Harvard 'ploughed through the 
Bates line for long gains. The Har
vard team played with more speed, and 
nearly all the players were quick in 
taking advantage of their opponents' 
errors.

Full-back Connor of Bates was in
jured early In the game, but did not re
tire until Just before time was called 
In tha-jeeeond half.

t
action comes.

The conservatives are showing mi^h 
activity in every centre of the province,, 
and In several counties have already 
selected their candidates and are other-

END OF MURRAY 
GOVERNMENT NEAR.

It’s now time for men and women toteam well in the first half.

PRINCETON WON FROM LEHIGH.
PRINCETON, N. J„ Oct. 11.—Prince

ton defeated Lehigh today In a ragged 
game of football by the score of 29 to 
6, allowing her goal line to be crossed 
for the first time this season. The 
Princeton men played poorly until near 
the end of the contest, and at times 
were outclassed by the Pennsylvanians. 
Funmbles were frequent, and Princeton 
lost the ball on four occasions when 
within short striking distance of goal 
DilloB and Bard scored in the first half, 
making the score 16 to 0. Lehigh scor
ed early in the second half, when, after 
Princeton had reached the five yard 
line, a fumble occurred and Spiers 
caught the ball and ran 105 yards for a 
touchdown. After this the Princeton 
men played like demons and crossed 
the coveted line three times within ten 
"toutes.

get their winter overcoats.
Boy sand Girls will also want 

coat for winter. We want you to know that 
we can supply the whole family from head 
to foot at prices that will make you a quick 
buyer and a regular customer to our stores.

wise formulating plans for the conduct 
of the campaign.

The liberals of the county of Anti- 
gonlsh have selected William Chil- 
holm as their candidate for the seat , 

j vacated by the Hon. C. F. Maclsaac, 
appointed to the railway commission. 
The government is at present building 

1 a large station and a new post office 
HALIFAX, Oct. 11.—The onslaughts jn T he town of Antigonish, both of ■ 
that are being made by the conserva- which were badly needed. This work 
tive press of the province on the Mur- going on now will be useful for pollti- 
ray administration and the extreme cal purposes. The conservatives will 
feebleness with which these attacks are oppose the liberal nominee, and it is 
combatted by the liberals would seem pretty well understood that E. Davln r 
to show a strong uprising on the part Gerrlor will be Jhe man chosen. Ger- 
of the people against that government, rlor is a young barrister of that town . 
In all sections of the country there ap- and is exceedingly popular through-1 

to be the same feeling expressed out the county. Mr. Chisholm’s

a warm
Administration Branded as 

Government of Graft.

ї жЖ

&

eі si

Ladies’ Long Fashionable 
Cut Coats

'I

: &
ufc.pears

that the administration In question has mtnatlpn was by no means unanimou 
had its say and that there is time for There was a large section of the.- 
a change. The record of the govern- county who wished to see Christo aer , 
ment for the past few years Is not Chisholm, M. P. P., selected, In which і 
over-clean and the feeling Is abroad event the ^conservatives would prob- 
that It Is’now largely as the gratters ably have permitted the county to go 
make it That the government is be- by default, primarily because Mr. 
ing systematically worked by those Chisholm was a favorite* with all

room for classes, irrespective of political color- 
administration Ing. William Chisholm was for many

v

CENTENARY AUXILIARY 
HAS COLLECTED $608.59

* all désirable patterns, -FOOTBALL $8.50 to $16
Rothesay, 11; High School, •. ,r

The Rothesay football team cut an
other notch yesterday in their climb 
for the Moore trophy by defeating 
High School, 11 to 0.

Captain Stalling’s team put up a 
plucky fight and held their own well, 
the three tries being made by Rothe
say from fairly long runs, which the 
locale failed to atop. Capt. Lear- 
ment of the blue anff white went over 
the three times, the first two being 
due to own efforts, ' bringing in his 
dodginjf if good effect. In the third, 

* Patterson carried the ball near the 
line and then passed to Learment, who 
scored.

Both teams, with one exception, 
played a clean, snappy game, though 
at times there was considerable rag
ged work. On the High School XV, 
Captain Stalling, Simms and Marry 
showed up well In" the back line, while 
in the forward the work could be Im
proved If the team formed up better; 
but credit must be given the forwards 
for some fast work.

Rothesay played the same team 
that defeated Y. M. C. A. ton Saturday, 
and though not playing the game they 
did on that day, g sane a good exhibl- 

-Ipon, The second line In the scrim did 
■eof feel out as well, and that handi

capped their fast halves..
Two tries were made In the first half 

one of which was converted Into a 
goal. The third was made In the sec
ond half.

The line-up was as follows :
High School.

Ladies' heavy Winter Coats,
$6 to $10

The annual meeting of the Centenary 
Auxiliary of the Women’s Missionary 
Society took place at 8.30 p. m. yes
terday, In the lecture room of the Cen
tenary church. The president, Miss S. 
E. Smith .occupied the chair, and Miss 
A. M. Hea acted In her official capac
ity as secretary. The meeting opened 
with a hymn.

After the preliminary business had 
been gone through, reports from the 
King’s Messenger Band, from the Hlr- 
alwa Circle, and from the Auxiliary 
were read by Misses Agnes Robertson, 
Annie Baizley and A. M. Hea, after 
which a solo, A Little Bit of Love, was 
delightfully rendered by Mrs. Wood. 
Then came the organizers’ report by 
Mrs. Sprague, and a solo by Lillian 
Comben, also deserving of comment.

Mrs. Sinclair of the north end read a 
detailed report from the Branch, giv
ing an account of the assembly held In 
St. Stephen on the 3rd, 4th, 5th and 
6th Inst.
Sprague gave the benediction.

The Auxiliary has to date collected 
$608.69, and the entire Branch has In 
the treasury $8,816.82, over a .thousand 
dollars more than last year.

political parasites there Is no
today Ttandsbranded^s a government years the law partner of the Hon. Mr.

most insignificant bill Maclsaac, and his nomination now 
•the looks as if there -vas a determination 

to continue distributing the patronage 
of the county through the old centre. 
At all events, should Mr.Gerrinc be the 
man nominated by the conservatives,

PREPARING FOR
TARIFF COMMISSION

of graft. T'he
cannot be engineered through 
house unleas the hand of the legisla
tor is well greased. The mines depart
ment Is said to be reeking with cor
ruption. A person makes an applica- ,ha,
tlon for the lease of a certain piece of th”e are reasons to believe that he 
land alleged to contain some mineral wm carry the county, 
substance. The granting of the prayer 
of the application Is delayed for a time,

«tvhen it is finally granted, 
quently the person wants to extend the 
holdings only to find himself complete- ; 
ly hemmed in by leases held by per- j 

either directly or Indirectly con- ! 
nected with the mines department A 
few years ago a man In Cape Breton ,

SÜÜi’S."-SÜS Mrs. Briggs Ihonght to be Ihe 
SS .ТЙЇЇ Mother of Child found
Breton. The law requires that an ap- Froderlrtnn
plicant for crown land must pay at the ІП ГГсОбПСТОП.
rate of forty cents per acre, and this 
would mean some $30,000 for this per
son, but he merely deposited with the FREDERICTON, Oct. U-—Mrs. Susan 
government the sum of fifty dollars. Briggs, whose husband died three years 
For nearly a year and a half he was ago, and who has been living on York 
permitted to have the undisturbed pos- treet, was arrested here this afternoon 
session of practically every acre of un- on suspicion of being the mother of the 
granted land in Cape Breton. About jnfant girl whose body was found In 
that time he made a further deposit the cjty dump yesterday. She has been 
of $1,000.
Company became desirous of securing 
some crown land, but to their amaze- this evening, and some damaging evl- 
ment they found that it was not with dence was bre ught out. Dr. Bridges 
the department of crown lands that and Dr. Irvine were examined, but tes- 
they had to deal, but with A. C. Ross titled that the child might have died 
of Sydney. It is understood that they from suffocation or other causes, 
were obliged to pay Mr. Ross a hand- Wm. Darlington and Harry Bolter, 
some figure before he released his hold- the boys who found the body, ,ve-e ex- 
Inge. When the coal company had amlned. Mrs. Samuel Dykeman, who 
been held up in this fashion, Mr. Ross lived In the same house with Mrs. 
makes an application to the govern- Briggs, swore that she was aware that 
menti for a refund of the money he had a child was about to be born to Mrs. 
deposited with it on account of this Briggs. On the evening of September 
transaction, and the money was forth- 30 she had found Mrs. Briggs 111. Whe 
with refunded to him. she saw Mrs Briggs two or three days

The utter waste of public money for later, the latter was all r g . 
political purposes is now passing into Briggs had jitlmated to h 
the realms of the proverbial. At the was sol"f ‘° send , h®r y . "asked 
last federal election constituencies were dump with some old ’ .. ,
bought practically wholesale with her if she would give her something to 

secured from the local treasury, wrap them In. ^rs Dykeman said
saw the boys leave the

Ladies’ Beady-to-Wear Costumes,
$6.50 to $16

The tariff committee .of the Board of 
Trade met yesterday afternoon. Alex. 
Macaulay presided. Among those pre
sent were: W. H. Thorne, Andrew 
Malcolm, Richard BulUvan, W. W. 
MacFarlane, R. T. Hays and A. W. 
Alien. It was arranged to have the 
various trade associations of the city, 
Including the manufacturers, the gro
cers, the liquor men, the dry goods 
men,and hardware men, hold meetings 
In the near future to determine whqt 
changes, If any, In thé tariff would be 
satisfactory to them. Reporte from 
each of these associations are to be 
handed In to the committee of the 
Board et Trade on next Tuesday af
ternoon, when a meeting will be held. 
When the tariff commission sits here 
in about a fortnight these reports Will 
be placed before them for their consid
eration.

Ladies’ Costumes, made-to-order,
і$12 to $30 WOMAN ARRESTED

IN BABY CASE;

Subse-

■ KgMen's Overcoats
The Tourist is the most fashionable 
style this season in large Plaids or 
wide stripes, all desirable shades.

$IO to $18

sons

: t •..

After the collection Dr.

1
/

Men’s Overcoats, long fashionable 
cut, black, blue or grey, Beaver or
Melton $6.50,8.50 up to $14

1
OTTAWA ASSESSMENT.

TORONTO MAN
Government May Make Montreal a 

Free Port.
Men’s Overcoats, black or grey Then the Dominion Coal working at a hotel here.

Coroner McKeown held an inquest êGROUND TO DEATH.
Frieze, $6.50 and $8.50Rothesay.

Full Back.
Raymond Corbet OTTAWA, Oct. 11.—The Ottawa as

sessment was announced today. The 
total Is $38,121,950, an Increase of $5,119,- 
410. The chief cause of the great in
crease has been the enforcing of the 
Income and business tax under the new 
assessment act.

The various Increases are on real 
$2,053,310; business assess-

TORONTO, Oct. 10.—Cyrus C. Rock- 
wood, stereotyper, was ground to death 
under a Bloor and MeCaul street car 
this morning at Queen street lntersec- 
ton. It appears that Rockwood, who 
was wheeling ahead of the car, was 
held to the track and an exciting chase 
ensued, the
losing his head and control of the car 
at Queen street. Rockwood was block
ed In his expected turn by a peddler’s 
wagon and the car struck him, killing 
him instantly. The car Jumped the 
track and climbed the sidewalk. The 
motorman was promptly arrested and 

Hay charged with manslaughter.

Halves. Men's SuitsStalling (Capt) Л
Schofield.................
Simms ....................

.................Wooster
............ Patterson
Capt.) Learment 
...................FawcettMarry the newest cut, double or single 

breasted, Scotch and Hewson Tweed
Quarters.

. \ motorman apparently.Mackay
Seaman

McLean
Roberts property,

ment, $2,029,260,' Income, $1,036,850. The 
population of the city Is 65,108.

It Is said the government is seriously 
contemplating assuming control of the 
port of Montreal, which will mean an 
addition of $10,000,000 to the debit of 
the country. The idea is to make Mont
real a free port.

The Georlogical Soçiety of America Is 
to meet here In December.

Forward?.

$12 to $14-Powers 
Mtllican ... 
Duke і.. 
Pierce .".... 
Lynch .... 
Jennings 1

....................Freeze
................ GaskiH

.................. іЗрісег
...............McAvity
.............  Calhoun

Л
Mrs.

Men’s good Canadian Tweed Suits 
from $6 to $8.50

Imoney
A somewhat surprising fact in connec- she never 
tlon with this administration Is that house with any bundle, 
the public accounts have never been Miss Nellie Briggs, da g 
Audited since It came Into power. The prisoner, who is employed at the Jueen 
past few years the government has hotel, swore that she n 
gone Into the business of fostering sev- mother was 111. The g 
eral institutions of questioned benefit borne a good reputation, 
to the province. Among these are agri- The Inquest was adjourned until to- 
cultural colleges and schools of domes- morrow.
tic science. There are hundreds of com- The police hate street near

schools throughout the province lance a house on ’ .
Charlotte street, where things are al
leged to have been conducted in a 
loose manner, and one of the women 
who have lived there is said to be

Boys’ Overcoats
From $3 t*o $7

Girls’ Overcoats
From $2 to $6

/SEALING VESSELS HAD
EXCELLENT SUCCESS.Did you over have 

your range grates 
burn out?

7'umbtrf
Bill
~ *

OTTAWA, Oct 11,—According tore- 
turns which have reached the fisheries 
department, the sealing schooners this 

have had excellent success. The
•X.W e *« 

» —
year
seventeen vessls which have returned, 
took In Behring séa 10,592 skins, and 
on the British Columbia coast 1,864 
skins, or a total of 12,956, as compared 
with U,096 last year, 
catch per schooner will be about 600, 
compared with 475 last season. Only 

more schooner has to arrive In

: mon
і vacant this year because of the want 
of teachers. Male teachers are passing 
out of existence as far as the schools 
of the province are concerned, the rea
son being that the remuneration Is al- missing, 
together too Inadequate.

The chain of “crimes” laid at the j 
door of the Murray government Is a 
long one, and the people are awakening : 
to the fact that it Is about long enough 
and that the time is ripe to have It cut !

«If you did you will know 
what that means in com
mon ranges — it means 

plumbers, delay, muss and big bills 
—because common ranges are built that way. 

As range grates must some time burn out you are 
certain to have that kind of trouble if yours is a 
common range.

If you have the Pandora you won’t have any 
trouble, because you can take out 
the old grates and put in the new 
ones in ten minutes, and a ten cent 
piece for a screw-driver does it 
easier in the Pandora than a whole 
kit of plumbers’ tools will do it in 
common ranges.

!

The average >
:

Bring the Whole Family 
and Let us Warm Them Up.

COAL POCKET
NEARLY COMPLETED.

one
port.

\

EDMUNSTON AND THE G. P. R.
j short.
! There is a well-defined report now 
that the government will sit out an
other session before appealing to the j Dominion Coal Co., and J. W. Revere, 
country. There are no Indications purchasing agent of the same com- 
around the governmental headquarters pany_ were ;n the city yesterday. Mr. 
to Indicate any move In the direction of Donkin made an Inspection of the new 
a dissolution. A feeler was thrown out coal pocket, and wharf now under 
some weeks ago, which Included several const,uction here for the company. He 
proposed changes In Cape Breton and gaJd that the work would be complet» 
eastern Nova Scotia regarding the re-, ed very ясюп_ апд WOuld probably be 
presentation from there at Ottawa, but j ready £or usé early In November. Mr. 
It was found to be of an unpopular na- ! Donk[n reported the affaira of the Do- 
ture, and the Idea of acting upon it was mlnlon Coai Company to be in a moot

j flourishing condition, 
і xvhen asked about the famous Mul- 

political literature is now In course of | png seam about the discovery of which 
preparation to be ready for circulation much romantlc gtish has been wrtt- 
about the time the house sits In Febru- ; ten Mr Donkln laughed, and said the 
ary. ! existence of the seam in question had

been known for the past quarter of a 
It has not been opened yet

The feeling at Edmundston and 
Grand Falls over the recent with
drawal by the C. P. R. of one of Its 
trains In that section has grown so 
acute that Superintendent Downie will 
leave today for Madawaeka to talk 

the matter with the citizens of

Hiram Donkin, chief engineer of the

Your Money Back If You Want It.over
the two towns and see what arrange
ments may be made to settle the dlffl-«e
culty.

Mr. Downie said last night that Ed
mundston and the vicinity had not en
joyed a double train service during the 
winter until last season, when the C. 
P. R. made an experiment of It. The 
result was a loss to the railway eom- 

and so great as to cause them

ilW-

і WILCOX BROSA Un tent piece far a 
tcreie-driver u all you 
need to take eut old and 
put in note Pandora 
grata.

dropped.
It Is reported, however, that some

pany,
to drop it this winter when the new 
time table went Into effect. The com
pany could not rtm the train at a loss, 
and so It cut down the train service toMcCIaryS Pandora 

Range
There are thousands of liberals 

throughout the province who are tiring 
of the administration, and while they 
will not take any active measures to
ward its defeat, they will, nevertheless, 
be very Indifferent as to its fate. To 
the party In power this is the dangerous 

I element, and the one to which it will 
! particularly appeal when the time for

Market Sq. and Dock St. century.
for the very good reason that it has 

Mr. Donkin
.

what It was two years ago.
Supt. Downie would not say that 

the company would run the double 
service again, but he would have a 
conference with the leading citizens 
and' éndeavor’ to arrange some satis
factory service.

not been required yet. 
said that undoubtedly the seam was в 
very valuable one. Accompanied by 
Mr. Revere, Mr. Donkin left last even
ing for Halifax,

Wssehoe.es end Factories 1

London, Toronto, Montreal, 
Winnipeg. Vancouver, 
St. John, N.B.. Hamilton
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WEDDING TRIP HADNOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

Owing to the Increased Patronage which 
Advertisers are giving to the Star, we are 
compelled to request those who require 
Changes in their Advertisements to have 
their Copy in the Star Office Before 9 
o'clock In the Morning, to insure insertion 
Same Evening.

GROCERY FIRM вLadies’ TO BE POSTPONED.ASSIGNS TODAY.
The wedding of Justus B. Lake to 

Miss Ldttie Seeley took place last even. 
Ing at the home of Rev. H. D. Marr, 
who performed the ceremony, 
bride who is a daughter of Mrs. Wm. 
Seeley, of 197 Watson street, was at
tended by Miss Ethel Tweedie, and T. 
Seeley, a brother of the bride, support
ed the groom.

The ceremony was witnessed by a 
large number of friends and relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lake wilt reside in future 
at 341 Union street.

The two weeks’ wedding trip which 
was planned to begirt last night was 
postponed until tonight on account of 
Mr. Lake being required
witness In the case 
vs. Finlay, In
S. DeForest & Sons had recovered a 
Judgment In the city court against F. 
Finlay, a grocer doing business at the 
corner of Pitt street and Elliott Row. 
Mr. Lake’s business relations with Mr. 
Finlay thus necessitated his appear
ance In court yesterday.

Mr. Lake was quite indignant this 
morning when he read the article In 
the Telegraph quoting him as saying 
the wedding would have to be put oft 
on account of the trial. Mr. Lake said 
he was misquoted and because a two 
weeks' trip from the city had to be 
postponed there was not intention of 
postponing his wedding which took 
place last night as arranged.

The grocery and fruit firm of J. S. 
Armstrong and Machum assigned this 
morning to C. F. Sanford, of the law 
firm of Barnhill, Ewing and Sanford.

The Armstrong-Machum firm is com
posed of John S. Armstrong and Harry 
J. Machum, and their liabilities are pre
sumed to be about $3,000 and the assets 
nominally about half that amount. Mr. 
Armstrong, the senior member of the 
firm, has been In business many years 
and Is highly respected.

At a meeting of the creditors held 
yesterday a desire was expressed to as
sist the Arm in any reasonable man
ner out of the difficulty, and a com
promise was suggested. Ml Armstrong 
could not see his way clear 
reasonable offer and preferred an as
signment.

. 4 '

The

Extension Cases, 29c to $1.25. 
Dress Suit Cases, $1.90 to $18.00- 
Trunks, $1.?5 to $12.00.

Scats THE WEATHER.
Forecast—Southwest winds; rain to

night except in Cape Breton. Friday 
—Unsettled and showery.

Synopsis—The disturbance is now 
centered in New England. The weather 
is quite cool in Ontario, but has turn
ed warmer in the west. To Banks, 
northerly and easterly winds. To Am
erican ports, strong southeast today, 
west on Friday.

Higheet temperature during the past 
24 hours, 62.

Lowest temperature during the past 
24 hours, 40.

Temperature at noon, 62.

We have about 40 samples from one of 
the best manufacturers. They are all this 
year’s style, are modish in effect, made from 
serviceable materials, and the workmanship is 
the very best. Some of them perfectly plain, 
yet all of them correct in every detail.

As these are samples there are no two 
alike among the 40. The prices run from 
$3.90 up to $10.50. The $3.90 is the regu
lar $5.50 coat, and the $10.50 the regular 
$15.00 quality. This will give you an idea 
of the saving you can make by buying your 
coat from this lot. The sizes run from 34 to

% V
! Г

I — as a 
of DeForest WILCOX BROSto make a

Ï'
which George
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POLICE CODAT,
Market» Sq. and Dock St». s

Five drunks faced the magistrate in 
the police court this morning and were 
fined four dollars each.

The city patrol system of using the 
convenient veh’cle, express wagon, slov
en or hack, was brought into use twice 
yesterday. Frank Smith, found drunk 
on Union street, and John Cook, drunk 
on Starr’s wharf, were conveyed to 
central station on wagons called into 
use by the police. This morning An
drew Irvine was arrested on Smythe 
street and was carted to Water street 
lockup. The policeman also arrested 
George McQuillen for being drunk in 
the L C. R. yard near the depot, and in 
this case a wagon was brought into 
prominence. The four drunks have a 
charge of 25 cents for cartage recorded 
under their names on the police book.

k-' Й

■ LOCAL NEWS. The Family
Shoe StoreThe bank clearings for the week end

ing today were $1,149,480 as compared 
with $1,040,664.!

■
The trains ficm the west today were 

fifteen minutes late, the delay being 
caused on the eastern divisions.

This is a Family Shoe Store and our business is not confined* to 
any particular brand of shoes.

We give all the best makers a chance. We have Shoes for every 
member of the family that are the best that money can buy, and 
so sure are we of their quality that we back them all with our strong 
guarantee of

*40. N, S. DOCTOR DIED OF APPENDICITIS
I. C. R. Police Officer Isaac Stevens 

is enjoying a well earned holiday. Mr. 
Stevens leaves today for St. Stephen 
to visit his son.F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., (Special to the Star.)

HALIFAX, N. S„ Oct 12.—Dr. John 
A. McKenzie, assistant superintendent 
of the Nova Scotia Hospital, died this 
morning, after a brief illness. On Sat
urday last the deceased was taken 111 
with appendicitis. An operation was 
performed Tuesday evening, which was 
thought to have been successful. Last 
night a sudden change for the worse 
came and he died at 3 o’clock this 
morning. Deceased was a native of 
Cape Breton. He was aged forty-seven

Money Back if You Want it !The free trip to Montreal which was 
to be awarded to the holder of the lucky 
number at the City Cornet band fair 
has been won by Lewis King, travelling 
for Thomas Gorman, who held numbér 
1868.

69 CHARLOTTE STREET. INCREASING THE STAFF.
It will prove nothing to quote you a string of prices. Any store 

can quote prices.
Come, see what we will give you for your money, 

tells the story.

іMessrs. Wm, G. Muse and Wilbur 
Gerow have been selected by the board 
of management of the Currie Business 
University, Limited, for positions on 
the permanent staff of the institution.

Previous to entering the Currie Bus! ■ 
ness University, Limited, Mr. Muse re
ceived a college training in Nova Sco- leaves a wldow but nQ fam.
tia, and Mr. Gerow spent two years ~ ’ l
under Instruction at the Virginia Poly- y* 
technic Institution, of Blacksburg, Va.
Both have had practical experience in 
the business office.

ONE DOZEN SOUPS! That’s what

Box 16 rang this morning about half- 
past six for a small fire in the roof of 
a small shed in the back of the grounds 
of C. H. Peters’ Sons* tannery on Erin1 
street.

It'
in2Tins “CAMPBELL'S” Brand*

15cts per Tin or Two Tins for COADY'S SHOE STORE
61 Charlotte Street.>1/ ONLY 25 CENTS.

RALPH E. WHITE,
The large number of weddings this 

week gives the small boys a chance for 
lighting bon fires, and the police con
siderable difficulty in extinguishing 
them. The police report putting out 
three or four last night

4>■
h

It is expected that the new ferry 
steamer Ludlow will be placed on the 
route for the first time on Monday 
morning next. The repairs and addit
ional work have been about completed 
and it is expected that the old side 
wheel boat will make alternate trips 
with the new one for a while.

56-62 Wall Street
Tel. 571. 2 Great Bargains 

In China Dinner Sets

ESCAPED FROM ORPHANAGE.

Two boys, Wm. Green and Edward 
Little, inmates of the Protestant or- 
phanage, escaped from the institution 
yesterday morning about 9 o'clock, and 
an unsuccessful search for them was 
instituted yesterday afternoon 
evening. The chief of police was noti
fied this morning of the escape of the 
boys and the officers will assist to lo
cate the youngsters and return them 
to the home. In leaving the institution 
young Little changed his regulation 
grey coat for an old coat he found in 
the orphanage.

\
Haley Bros.’ horse ran away from 

Broad street last evening and was 
caught on Brittain street, 
wheels and an axle of a carriage were 
smashed against a telegraph pole be
fore the runaway was captured.

«Do you know that everybody can buy 
Beef Steak at ioc. and Roast Beef from 6ç. 

to ioc. at

Three

and One $40.00 «Set reduced to $ 18.00 
One 40.00 ••

The South Shore Line Steamer Sen- 
lac arrived last evening from Yar
mouth where she has been undergoing 
repairs and Is expected to sail for Hal
ifax via South Shore at 6.30 o’clock 
this evening. The steamer Bridgewater 
sailed at 1.30 o’clock this afternoon for 
Yarmouth and South Shore ports.

25.00«« ««
The rocker which Mrs. J. S. Wright 

(nee Miss Anna Bell Smith) received 
as a wedding gift was not from T. 
McAvity & Sons but from the employes 
of their shop, the Vulcan Iron Works, 
where the bride has been employed for 
the last two years.

131 and 133
MILL STREET.CAR RENTER’S These are Remnants Reduced to Clear.

85 to 93W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd.,Don’t» Forget the Place. Princess Street.f

Canned Peas, fca can, 63c a dozen.
22 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar for $1,00.
A Ten lb. Basket of G-rapes for 2ôc.
Wash Boilers 68c each ; Coal Scuttles from 

17c up ; Earthen Tea Pots from 10c up; Cups and 
Saucers from 55c a dozen up ; Tumblers from 30e 
a dozen up, at

TROUT IN LILY LAKE;everything the market affords in our line—MEATS, FISH and. I The following are so far announced 
as the lucky ticket holders in the City 
Comet Band drawings: Ticket to New 
York, Mrs. Francis O'Reilly, Wood- 
ville Road, West End; caddy of tea, I 
Mies Monahan; ten gallon can of oil, 
Joseph Breen, Brittain street.

The new steeple and entrance to Vic
toria Street Baptist church is about 
completed. Instead of the tower being 
on the centre of the roof, as before, it 
is now on the southeast comer, chang- 

; ing the outline of the edifice greatly.
! The new entrance is an added facility.

We hawe
VEGETABLES, and what we have ia of the best. Don’t forget that, too. , Park Policeman Harley Knox has 

completed his work for this season and 
is now connected with the Auer Light 

Mr. Knox eays that Lily Lake, 
Rockwood Park, is simply crowded with 
trout, and large ories at that, as can 
be seen any day now, if any one will 
take the trouble to spend a few min
utes on the bridge near the inlet The 
fish are spawning and are easily seen 
in the shoal water.

240 РапкНое How.KEIRSTEAD BROS., $5.00.Phone 1670,
Co.

X

Want Winter Unde 
! Д w v «See Our StocK.rwear,

Prices Lowest Possible. No Trouble to Show Coods.

I WETMORE’S, Th* ^ТЛЙІҐїДг.".

r.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,
THIS EVENING. 100 PRINCESS STREET,R

Meeting of committee of Teachers’ 
Institute.

Annual meeting of Associated Char
ities in Church of England Institute at 
8 o’clock.

Last evening about fifty of the friends 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stackhouse surprised 

, them at their home, 74 Wall street W.
Ж Demming on behalf of the company 

presented them with a handsome par
lor lamp, the occasion being Mrs. 
Stackhouse’s birthday. An enjoyable 
evening was spent with music and 
games.

;

Teeth Extraoted 
Without Pain, A Good Timekeeper for $10.15c.

anniversary of Roxborough 
Lodge L. О. B. A. 32 in Temperance 
Hall, Carleton.

4thFall Suitings. We make the nest $5.00 set of teeth 
In this City.

We make the best *6.00 gold crown In 
this City.

Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 60c.; plates repaired, 
from 50c.

Boston Dental Parlors,
327 Main Street.

DR. J. D. MAHER,
Proprietor.

Office Hours—8 a. m. until lp.ii 
Telephones—Office, 681; Residence, T8L

We have sold a lot of these Watches and they have proved 
eminently satisfactory to a lot of of people who want a moderate- 
priced time-keeper: They have the appearance of a high-priced 
watch and we guarantee the movement to be all right,

IB jeweled Waltham or Elgin movement.
20 year Gold Filled Case.

♦
County tax payers will note that 

Monday the 16th is the last day on 
which rebate of 5 per cent, will be 
allowed on the current year’s assess
ment. For convenience of rate payers 
in Slmonds and Lancaster the collect
ors for these ‘ parishes will be at the 

brooks brought down one of the largest ; County Treasurer’s office, 42 Princess 
shot In that section of the province stree{ on Saturday the 14th inst, from 
this season and Is Justly proud of his

;i
We have some beauties—only $17,60 and 

$18.60, made to your order.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

! A. J. Estabrooks of J. F. Estabrooks 
& Sons has had a most successful 
hunting trip In the Canaan woods and 

a result his friends have had 
steak tor dinner. Mr. Esta-

as

L. L. SHARPE ®. SON,moose
і L

21 King St, St. John, N. B.■ 10 to 1 o’clock.

C. B. PIDGEON,c”n,er"S^d.„Tge ,e* success.

Edwin F. Butters, of the art depart
ment of the Boston Globe, arrived In 

terday morning at SprlnghlU Junction the сц.у yesterday by steamer Prince 
between the express from St John and j£Upert after a successful moose hunt- 
No. 83, a mixed train. The first class jng, outing In Shelburne county, N. S. 
car on the express was badly dam- jje wm carry home with him the tro- 
aged. None of the passengers were in- р1іу 0f a njceiy antlered moose head 
jured, but some of them were, badly ^ the resmlt of hlg gkill wIth the rifle> 
shaken up. The express from St. John 
was delayed several hours.

A collision occurred about four yes-I

ITS NO JOKE
<

While being shaved if the razor pulls 
and your face smarts and burns after
wards.

We give nice, smooth, easy, comfort
able shaves.
LOGAN (EL GIBBS,

23 1-2 Waterloo Street.

PATTERSON'SІ Mr. Butters Is a member of Cambridge 
Council, No. 74, Knights of Columbus, 
and Is meeting a number of the local 
knights.

I.
The Bargain Cloth Sale at M. R. A.’s 

is still going on. As will be noticed by 
this evening's advertisement it is book
ed to continue Friday and Saturday, for 
the benefit of week-end shoppers. There 
are numerous excellent pieces left, as 
the supply at the outset Included thou
sands of yards. It is a sweeping clear
ance, with pieces starting at 25c. per 
yard. Reliable lrnported cloths.

DAYLIGHT
St»ore. I LATE SHIP NEWS

Hosiery and Underwear. PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.Store Open EveningsDouble Knee Cashmere Hose, 15c. to Thursday, Oct. 12.

Coastwise—Schs Citizen, 46, Wood- 
worth, from Bear River, NS; Effort, 
63, Apt, from Annapolis, NS; str 
Bridgewater, 184, Crouse, from Halifax 
and ports of call; str Senlac, 14, Mc
Kinnon, from Yarmouth. NS; schs Mil
dred K, 35, Thompson, from Westport, 
NS; Henry Swan, 63, Coll, from Sack- 
vllle, NB; str Centreville, 32, Thomp
son, from Sandy Cove; schs Mikado, 
48, Lewis, from Apple River, NS; barge 
No 6, Warnock, from Parrsboro, NS; 
tug Lord Kitchener, 110, Stevens, from 
Parrsboro, NS.

Me.
All-Wool Caahmere Hose, 20c. to 38c. 
Ladles’ Wool Hose, 16c.
Heavy Ribbed Wool Hose, 14c. to 25c. 
Ladies Winter Vests, 14c. to 80c. each. 
Children’s Winter Vests, 12c. to 40c. 
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Gloves, 12c. to

K •

Odd 
Pairs of 
Ladies’

One hundred members of the Royal 
Garrison regiment will take their dis
charge on Sunday, saye the Halifax 
Mall. These Intend remaining in Can
ada. a number of whom will probably 
enlist in the Royal Canadian regiment. 
This Is the commencement of the re
moval of the Imperial troops from this 
garrison, but how long the other 
branches of the service will remain In 
Halifax Is as yet as much a mystery 
as ever.

fc
1 ■
r v

25c.
Ladles’ and Children’s Woollen Gloves, 

15c. to 45c. pair.
Men's and Boys’ Hose and Underwear 

at lowest prices.

у

and
Children's 
Wool 
Gloves 
On Sale 
Tonight.

Arnold’s Department Store,
H-1S Charlotte St

Cleared.
Sch A P Emerson, 231, Ingalls, for 

City Island, f o 303,187 ft epruce deals.
Sch Telephone, 18, Brown, for fishing 

cruise.
Coastwise—Strs Prince Rupert, 620, 

Potter, for Dlgby, NS; Bridgewater, 118, 
Crouse, for Yamouth and ports of call; 
schs Citizen, 46, Woodworth, for Ment- 
ghan; Lizzie B, 81, Shields, for Alma, 
NIB; tug Lord Kitchener, 110, Stevens, 
for Parrsboro, NS; sch Mikado, 48, 
Lewis, for Apple River, NS; ech Little 
Annie, 18, Poland, for Compobello; sch 
Georgle Lenwood, 25, Thomson, for 
Dlgby, NS; sch Margaret, 49, Justason, 
for River Hebert, NS; sch Wood Bros, 
68, Desmond, for Parrsboro, NS.

SHIPPING NOTES.
The steamer Leuctra. Capt. Grant, 

of the Battle Line, sailed last night

At the Sunbury county court yester
day before Judge Wilson, the case of 
Tracey vs. Boyle was tried, 
tlon was brought to recover money al
leged to have been loaned the defend
ant. The defence was that the amount 
of money In dispute was a gift to the 
defendant’s wife, 
a verdict for $136.12 In favor of the 
plaintiff. E. P. Raymond appeared for 
the plaintiff and Scott E. Morrell for 
the defendant.

SURELY The ac-

4
our methods are not mir
acles. They’re just so far 
above the average that 
you can’t help but see the 
difference. Send us a 
trial order.

10c. The Jury returned

Pair.

Get»
Some.

і

All the accounts at the Royal Engin
eers works department 
closed, except the financial account.
There is yet $4,000 to be spent on Splon 
Cop before that fortification will be 
completed. The cost of construction of 
the fort at Sandwich Point, amounted with a cargo of deals for Brow Head for 
to $36,000. of which $32,000 has been ex- orders, 
pended. The remaining $4,000 is now 
being spent in bringing the work to a I Capt. Barr, left about 8 o'clock last 
finish.—Halifax MaiL I h№ for London via Halifax.

: have been
- GLOBE LAUNDRY,I

VAIL BROS., Proprietors,
25 Waterloo St.

’Phone 623.

:
The Furness Line steamer Florence,і Cer. Duke and Ghariette Streets.

\і
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[CONTINUED !A WEALTH OF NOVELTIES IN

THE FANCY WORK DEPT THE STIRRING
SOME BEAUTIFUL GIFT GOODS.

SALE OF GOOD
ART CUSHION TOPS.—Some of the very choicest of New 

York novelties, all Tinted and ready for working. Chry
santhemum, Rose and Violet patterns. To be 
worked with ribbon or chenille. Price, with back, 75c. 
each.

NOVELTY TOPS.—Arich assortment In Velvet Pile for $1.45 
patterns, too, with some pleutres in Old Wood shades, 
each, Including all the latest colors. Fine Lithographic 
A striking top is one entitled, "Good Night and Reflec
tions. 75c. each.

CLOTHS IS ON
FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY.
ASK AMY MAN OB WOMAN

MADE-UP CUSHIONS.—Daintily hand-painted on Satin and 
worked with delicate tints of Silk and Ribbon. A 

collection, one that will delight
Who has taken advantage of this 
Grand Clearance of Seasonable Ma
terials if he or she is not satisfied with 
what they bought.

distinctly new 
lovers of fancy work. From $10.50 up.

NEW TEA COSYS—Beautifully made, with numerous nov
el notions, and richly finished In Satin, with hand paint
ing. Some are worked in Silk and with Beads. Rang
ing in price from $2.70.

ART PIN CUSHION S—Introducing all the new ideas, as In
dicated in ladies’ journals, with a perfect range of color
ings and shapes. From $1.50 to $6.50 each.

SUITINGS
TROUSERINGS
OVERCOATINGS
MANTLINGS
COSTUM INGS
SKIRTINGS
RAIN CLOTHS

PHOTO FRAMES, ETC.—The Frames are ready for work-
VarlousIng, and are suited to one or two pictures, 

shapes, from 70c. to 90c. each. “Little Shaver" Shaving 
pads, stamped In various designs on Grey Linen. Glove 
and Handkerchief Cases, Sachets In Satin with the new 
Ribbon work; Wall Pockets In Silk and Straw, etc.

LOVELY STAMPED GOODS, including Centres, Tray 
Cloths and Table Covers. These can be worked with 
choice shades and tints of Heminways’ Silks, of which 
we always have a complete stock.

25c. Yd Up.
TWEEDS, CHEVIOTS, 
FREIZES AND VICUNAS.

CLOTH DEP'T—SECOHD FLOOR.
SOUVENIR POSTAL ALBUMS.

ART DEP'T—SECOND FLOOR.

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited,
Market Square.Germain Street.Street.King
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